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THE PROWRITER COMETH.
(And It Cometh On Like Gangbusters.)
Evolution.
It's inevitable. An eternal
verity.
Just when you think you've
got it knocked, and you're
resting on your laurels, somebody comes along and makes
a dinosaur out of you.
Witness what happened to
the Centronics printer when
the Epson MX-80 came along
in 1981.
And now, witness what's
happening to the MX-80 as
the ProWriter cometh to be
the foremost printer of the
decade.

SPEED
MX-80: 80 cps, for 46 full lines
per minute throughput.
PROWRITER: 120 cps, for
63 full lines per minute
throughput.

GRAPHICS
MX-80: Block graphics
standard, fine for things like
bar graphs.
PROWRITER: High-resolution graphics features, fine
for bar graphs, smooth curves,
thin lines, intricate details, etc.

PRINTING
MX-80: Dot matrix business
quality.
PROWRITER: Dot matrix
correspondence quality, with
incremental printing capability
standard.

FEED
MX-80: Tractor feed standard;
optional friction-feed kit for
about $75 extra.
PROWRITER: Both tractor
and friction feed standard.

INTERFACE
MX-80: Parallel interface
standard; optional serial
interface for about $75 extra.
PROWRITER: Parallel and
serial interface standard.

PRICE
Heh, heh.
Distributed Exclusively by Leading
Edge Products, Inc., 225 Turnpike
Street, Canton, Massachusetts
02021. Call: toll-free 1-800-343-6833;
or in Massachusetts call collect
(617) 828-8150. Telex 951-624.

LEADING
EDGE:

One Apple
and$1,550
can make a lot ofpies.
And charts.And graphs.
Introducing the New Personal
Computer Plotter from
Hewlett-Packard
Now you can use your Apple® computer to generate your own presentation
charts, graphs, and pie charts. How?
Simply add on the new high
quality, low cost HP 7470A
Personal Computer
Plotter.
"-,,
The 7470A helps you '
save time, save money, and ,
~
lets you communicate quickly, accurately and effectively.

The eye is faster.

Count on it.
The 7470A is built the HewlettPackard way. To last. Designed and
engineered with only a few parts, none
of which require adjustment. And with
customized integrated circuits
that ensure reliability.

Pen Pals.

-----

The HP 7470A has
.:::..-------·
two single-pen stables
that output multi-color plots in
your choice of ten coordinated colors. Pens
are automatically capped and stored.

-

Data, when visualized graphically, becomes information fast. Charts and bar graphs can make any presentation clearer and more readily understood. But asking your
staff to produce the graphics
for your next presentation
doesn't ensure accuracy or
artistic talent. And going to
outside suppliers can be
costly. Combined with your
Apple® computer, the new
HP 7470A plotter does the
communicating for you.
Quickly. Logically. And with
off-the-shelf software.

.- -.- --- An option you'll want, too.
For only $95, you can also get a 17057 Overhead
Transparency Kit that turns your plots into transparencies for overhead projectors. For "I need it tomorrow
at 9:00 A.Ml" meetings, it's a necessity.

Start plotting your next presentation today.
Clip and mail the coupon below. Now.
Mail the coupon below and we'll send you - absolutely
free-a sample plot, a more detailed brochure, and a
sample overhead transparency.
Then ... stop in at your nearest Hewlett-Packard
Dealer. See the HP 7470A in action. Once you see it
demonstrated you'll find a hundred ways to make your
own Apple® pies. And charts. And graphs.

Fast and pretty.

When performance must be measured by results

The 7470A gives you high plotting speed with excellent
line quality .. . faster than any competitive small plotter.
On top of all that, it comes in an attractive design
package that looks nice on your desk. And it does it
for only $1,550. (U.S.A. domestic suggested retail price.)
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Seeing is believing. Send me a sample plot, an overhead transparency, and more detailed information.

.

Name

.

· Title

Company
Address
City, State & Zip - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - -- - - -

_____ ____________________

1 ~~(
I

Send to: Hewlett-Packard, 16399 W. Bernardo Drive, San Diego, CA 92127 - Attn: Nancy Carter
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Apple is .the registered trademark of Apple Computer, Inc.
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Proven tools for programmers.
From Microsoft.
Old friends. Eight years ago, Microsoft put BASIC
on the first microcomputer. Today, there are more
than 1,000,000 copies of Microsoft™
languages in use. BASIC interpreter.
BASIC compiler. FORTRAN, and
COBOL. A proven set of programming tools. All, fully supported
by Microsoft.
The best get better. Good
tools work better if you keep
them sharp. That's why we
constantly improve the tools we
offer. Enhancing them. Increasing
their utility. Taking full advantage .,..---,.,~
of the strengths of each language.
Supporting you, the user, with
a full range of finely honed
programming tools.
Technical support. When you buy
our tools, you get our number. If you
have technical problems, call the Microsoft
support staff for assistance. If we don't have the
answ ers now, w e'll find them and call you back.
Compatible documentation. All Microsoft
languages share a common approach to documentation. Starting with plain English. That means
that even when you're learning a new language,
you won't have to learn a new vocabulary.
Linkable code. All Microsoft compilers share
common utilities. A linker accompanies each

compiler. That means you can write programs in
two or more languages, taking advantage of
the specific strengths of each, then, link and
run them as a single program .
Leadership in micros. Nobody
gave us leadership. We earned it
through innovation, enhanced
programming tools and complete
user support. Today, Microsoft is the
. . 9rily software supplier to offer you
~ '.)'. •.> a complete programming environ,.,_, •...•. 'ment. Including specialized languages
;;;/·
that support you in a wide variety of
programming situations. Tomorrow, you can
look to Microsoft to make that environment
even more productive.
Better tools. Ask your Microsoft dealer
about Microsoft's family of proven tools
for programmers: BASIC interpreter, BASIC
compiler, FORTRAN and COBOL. Each is
a specialized tool for a special programming problem.
Better tools. And better t ools make better programs.
BETTER TOOLS FOR MICROCOMPUTERS

Microsoft is a trademark of Microsoft Corporation.
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The New AIO·D.
Another winner from the folks who invented
multi-function Apple interfaces.
SSM is still ahead of the game
when it comes to the Apple II'.fM
Choose from any of four operating
modes. And you 're assured of flexibility at a price that spells big
savings.

Check out why SSM spells
success:
THE NEW SERIAL/P ARALLEL AIO-II: this new full-function
serial and parallel interface for the
Apple II gives you true simultaneous operation. It's totally transparent to the user; there's no software to write, and no need to
modify your computer. Advanced
design techniques overcome the
need for " phantom" slot assignments and related software com·
patibility concerns.
The AIO-II™ appears to application .software as either an Apple
communications card or parallel
printer card. You don't have to
worry about special setup requirements. Hassle-free, user-oriented
AIO-II design permits easy selection of four functions : serial modem,
serial terminal/printer, parallel Centronics printer, and general-purpose

parallel. On-board firmware provides
all necessary drivers in a single
package. Optional cables support
Centronics-compatible printers and
others.
You can remain in the game, too,
with either our Serial ASIO™ or
Parallel APIO™ boards-if low
cost, single function's your style.
Our ASIO connects your Apple to
a modem with an optional terminal
routine, or to a terminal/printer
without modifying the cable. It

gives you standard RS-232 interface
with complete handshaking. And
selectable rates from 110 to 9600
baud. The APIO parallel interface
supports general-purpose I/O and
all popular Centronics-compatible
printers, including Epson, IDS,
Okidata, Anadex, and others.
All our game-winning boards are
designed to make your Apple more
productive. Optional software support is available for Apple Pascal
and Microsoft CP/M'.1'~
Whether you're an OEM or end
user, we can deliver any quantity
you specify. Fast. For the latest
word on any of these interface
boards, or our newly enhanced
A488™ (the industry's highest performance IEEE-488 controller), see
your local dealer, or call us today.
SSM Microcomputer Products, Inc.,
2190 Paragon Drive, San Jose, CA
95131, (408) 946-7400, Telex:
171171, TWX: 910-338-2077.
Apple and Apple II are trademarks of Apple
Computer, Inc. CP/M is a trademark of Digital
Research. AIO·Il, ASIO, APIO and A488 are
trademarks of SSM Microcomputer Products,
Inc.

TEXT FILE
For this issue, we have an array of
articles both colorful and informative,
thanks to the efforts of a number of
Apple users. As the cover indicates,
we focus on computer art as opposed
to computer graphics. Saul Bernstein
is a leading practitioner of that ac·
tivity; we hope you enjoy your visit
with him, and some of the output
from his PrintaColor printer. The print·
outs have not been "doctored"; that's
the way they came off this classy
machine.
Joe Sobel' s series on VisiCalc tips
and techniques, with Barry Bayer, be·
gins on Page 48. We should note that
these articles contain material from a
forthcoming book on this subject; the
tips should help you to get more out of
the program.
We also share with you some un·
released information about an expec·
ted new version of VisiCalc, and we
attempt to chronicle the efforts of an

intrepid reporter to penetrate the per·
vasive curtain of secrecy in which
many companies cloak their products.
We don't mean to pick on Software
Arts in particular, but it becomes
almost ludicrous to watch people
labor to conceal information which
may not be all that breathtaking to the
rest of the world.
The first Applefest, in Boston, co·
inciding with the IAC' s Annual
Meeting, was a colorful and informa·
tive affair; if you can get to one of
these around the country, try and do
so. We thank the many folks who
offered words of encouragement for
this publication in Boston.
Two short excursions into machine
routines are provided by Peter Baum
(the "Running Jump"), and Dave
Lingwood (INPUT and the & ). Ifyou're
afraid to try these out, remember that
you can't hurt your Apple from the
keyboard.

For Pascal users, we present the
promised Hardware Independent
Terminal program by Bill Shepard.
This one follows our interest in the
portability of Pascal, but should be of
interest to anyone seeking ways to
modify or customize commands to
their own taste.
And, Trish Livingston's charming
glimpse into life in Alaska with an
Apple, coupled with Dick Davies' illus·
tration, brightened our place for days;
let it do the same for you.
Next, an acknowledgment In Neil
Lipson' s article" Make the Devil Do it"
in our May-June issue, we didn't
make clear that Dr. Cliff Howard pro·
vided some of the user-developed
information presented in the article.
He did, and we thank him.
As always, your comments are
welcome.
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It's a fact. Asingle chart or graph can tell you instantly what it
takes hours to interpret from printouts or other raw data.
Now, with the Strobe 100 Graphics Plotter and Software
package, you can create superb hardcopy graphics directly
from your computer. And you can do it for a fraction of the cost
of most other systems.
The Strobe System transforms complex data into
dynamic, colorful visuals with a
few simple commands from your
computer.·Charts and transparencies that once took hours to produce are plotted within minutes.
Information can be presented as
bar charts, pie charts, curves or
isometrics in a variety of colors.
And with a resolution of 500
points per inch, the Strobe 100
matches or surpasses the quality
of plotters costing thousands of
dollars more.

You can also save and modify your graphics through
Strobe's menu-driven programs. Abroad selection of
software-including a VisiCalc*-compatible programis now available.
When the Strobe Graphics System is interfaced to your
computer, an 8-1/2 x 11 inch sheet of paper can speak anyone's language-visually. Visit your local dealer and learn
how to start charting your fortunes today. Because a perspective
on the present can also be your
window on the future.

Strobe Inc.
897-5A Independence Avenue
Mountain View, CA 94043
Telephone 415/ 969-5130

The Strobe Graphics System
Seeing is believing

*VisiCalc is a trademark of VisiCorp.

A Versatile Programming Utility for the Apple II.

SOUND
Now, 'fyom the programming exr;_>erts ot S.D.S.,
an easy-to-use way of putting the POWER
and SPEED of machine language routines in
YOUR OWN APPLESOFT PROGRAMS!
ROUTINE MAG:HINE doesalltheworkforyou no knowledge of machine language programming, whatsoever, is required. Simply
choose the routine you need from an evergrowing library, and Routine Machine will
effortlessly put them in your program, and
all done transparently! No need to be aware
of or bother with BLOAD's, HIMEM:, etc.
Best of all, with just this starter package, you'll
have the routines to put High Resolution
graphics and s9und in your programs immediately! Also included is a versatile print
using module to banish the "decimal point
demons" forever! To round out the package,_
we've also included powerful search and
sort routines (for single dimension arrays;
Search: 1000 elements in 1 second, Sort: 1000

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

:
•

OUR GUARANTEE

:
•

: IF YOU DON'T SAVE MORE THAN THE PUR- :
: CHASE PRICE OF 'ROUTINE MACHINE' IN :
: YOUR OWN PROGRAMMING TIME IN THE :
: FIRST 30 PAYS YOU OWN IT, SIMPLY RE- :
: TURN IT FOR A COMPLETE REFUND, NO :
: QUESTIONS ASKED!
:
·······················~····················

elements in 90 seconds), and a number of
other .often-needed routines as well (30
routines in all).
Additional library disks titled "Ampersoft Program LibrarY'' are already available.
Some of the other routines in The Routine
Machine (plus others not listed) are:
SWAP: Swaps two string or numeric values.

TEXT OUTPUT: Prints with no "word break" on
screen.
STRING OUTPUT: Input any string, regardless of
commas, etc.
·
ERR: Stack fix for Applesoft ONERR handling.
GOTO, GOSUB: Allows computed statements. Example: GOTO X *Sor GOSUB

X*5.
BLOAD: Load any binary file 5 times ~aster
than normal. Hi-Res pictures load in
under 2 seconds.
RESET HANDLER: Treats RESET with ONERR;
will RUN or reboot disk.

Of

HI-RES ASCII: Character set for mixing text
Hi-Res graphics.
TURTLE GRAPHICS: Versatile Hi-Res graphics
routines for easy drawing of Hi-Res
figures.

soutnwesteRa cJata systems
P.O. 130X 582. SANTEE, CALIFORNIA 92071 •TELEPHONE: 714/562-3670
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The Apple /// ( con'td.)

Sir:
This past weekend I went to the Apple·
Fest in Boston, and when they finally
opened the doors I headed straight to the
Apple booth with the hope that I would go
away ready to buy ah Apple / / / from a
dealer. When I.showed a program worked
out on a DB Master, I was immediately
discouraged and spent the rest of the day
searching for ways to improve my Apple
II.
I received lots of good advice and picked
up many brochures, but came home
Saturday with a $15 book on VisiCalc.
Incidentally, one joker told me that Visi·
Cale was for the Apple II only.
Your Planting A Seed on "The Vanish·
ing Hacker"in the May-June issue really
threw me. There is no "hacker spirit" in
me, and never will be. Many others at the
AppleFest were, like me, looking for bet·
ter products, and ready to spend plenty to
avoid "hacking". May I suggest you pay
more attention to "users" when publish·
ing Apple/// articles. As an example, the
Diablo article (May-June 1982) refers only
to the II. A word or two re the Apple / / /
would be sufficient Is there a buffer for the
///to run the printer while I continue on
the computer? Please tell us more about
products and what works with what for
smooth and relatively simple operation.
Walter Averill

Sir:
I would like to thank the IAC Directors
and Officers for their decision to support
the Apple / / /. That letter in the Winter
1981 issue really set me back; doesn't the
writer realize that the success of Apple
Computer benefits all Apple owners? Yes,
the I I I has had its problems, but that is
now history.
The two biggest problems I have right
now with the/// are lack of software and
dealer inexperience. When I first got my
///, my dealer didn't know how to con·
figure the disks to work with a printer.
After waiting for two weeks, I called the
Apple Tech Support in Dallas and got the
answer in one day. Another problem was
getting my Epson MX-100 to print This
time Epson had the answer that neither
my dealer nor Apple had; take Pin 14 and
ground it to Pin 16. (This was for the
Apple ribbon cable.) After making this
change I was able to print Apple II/
programs with no problems. But with
some Apple II purchased programs, I
can't generate a line feed. (And, of course,
you can't modify the lockei:J. software, ei·
ther . . .-PCW.)

Despite manual re-issues, I have not
found a true manual that teaches Bus·
iness BASIC. Iam looking forward to more
articles on the Apple///.
Dale Means

Poughkeepsie, NY
(First, by interchanging Pins 2 and 3 on the
RS-232 connector, the Diablo works as
well with a I II as with a II. The problem is
with locked software that forces a printer to
be in Slot 1 or 2, while the 111 looks for Slot
7. Now: let's hear from everyone who has
matched up different manufacturers' pro·
ducts, including difficulties. These don't
have to be long, formal articles; we' LL bunch
'em up and publish them -PCW.)
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Clnlock and Learn

Sir:
One of the greatest pleasures of own·
ing an Apple or other personal computer
comes from learning, and one of the best
ways to learn is to review and try to

understand what others have done previously. Then you can customize pro·
grams to suit your own specific needs, or
write your own with the knowledge gained.
This is the way most of the ear)y greats in
micros learned. However, this is impos·
sible when you can't list the program or
make your own modifications. The learn·
ing process ends before .it begins. Further,
a great many commercial programs would
be much more valuable to the user if
modifications were posible (not to men·
tion the much-discussed problem of back·
ing up disks). Locking the program ac·
tually makes the program less valuable to
the user, and may even reduce future
sales. We believe this to be undesirable,
and when we introduced The Quest for the
Holy Grail we decided not to copy-protect
our disks. The risks involved in "going
bare" are outweighed by the value to the
user and the basic fairness of providing
quality software which can be listed, un·
derstood, and legitimately backed up.
We are not condoning piracy; pirates are
not romantic heroes, and should be pun·
ished for illegal acts.
We believe, however, that the vast ma·
jority of users is honest We also believe
that the microcomputer industry as a
whole, and the Apple community in par·
ticular, will benefit from the most com·
plete exchange of ideas and information
possible, consistent. with the legitimate
rights of software producers to adequate
compensation. As authors and publish·
ers, we recognize and understand the
arguments for protection; but as users
and enthusiasts, we oppose uncopyable,
and by their nature unlistable and unmod·
ifiable, programs.
Thome D. Harris Ill
Superior Software, Inc.
Kenner, LA

Universal Boot Initializer 4.0 will
work up to 500°/o faster than
standard Apple DOS 3.3...$69.95

Amper-Sort/Merge (A-S/M) works
up to 500°/o faster than even
Visicorp's Visifile program...$52.95

UBI 4.0, with The DOS Enhancer, '"allows execution of BASIC
and Binary programs up to 500% faster, depending on file length,
and is completely compatible with standard Apple 3.3 programs.
For improved file management a new "FREE" command in DOS
determines free space on disks.
UBI 4.0 breaks the language and time barriers between Apple] [
hardware and software by loading the RAM card with FPBASIC/
INTBASIC (or your own program) in 1.7secondsand by providing
one-stage booting with DOS 3.3 or DOS 3.2.1 PROMS.
The UBI 4.0 package includes: training, utility, support and
demo disks with complete documentation.
System requirements: 48K Apple ][ or ][+, ROM/ RAM card,
DOS 3.3/ DOS 3.2.1 and or more disk drives.

The fastest "file clerk" you've ever met. Of all the sort utilities
developed to manage Apple ][ data files, none does the job nearly
so fast as A-SIM.
A-SI M can sort/ merge from one to five unsorted files into a
single file of up to 125K per disk.
Because sort routines can take up to 50% of computer running
time in many business applications, you'll reap continuing benefits having the A-S/M "invisible speed demon" on your Apple ][
team - saving 20 - 30 minutes a day of a human clerk's time spent
"waiting" needlessly.
The A-S/ M "speed demon" package includes: training disk and
utility disks with complete documentation.
System requirements: 48K Apple] [, ROM or RAM card, DOS 3.3
and one or more disk drives or 48K Apple][+, DOS 3.3 and one
or more disk drives.

Available from your dealer. Mail Order: Send check to S&H Software, Box 5, Manvel, ND 58256. Credit Cards: Phone Cybertronics International C learinghouse at 212-531 -3089.
(Overseas Airmail: Add $3.00 postage and handling.)

S&H Software

f,

Box 5 Manvel ND 58256
(701) 696-2574
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SUP'R'FAN

SUP'R'SWITCHER

• Fits inside the APPLE D case
• Powered by 117VAC and does not depend on the
Apple Power Supply
• Brushless AC Motor for no electrical noise
• Does not interfere with all present Apple Peripherals
• Mounts with one screw-no drilling required
• Will not interfere with magnetic media such as metal
cased monitors or disks in close proximity (less than
Yz gauss)
·
• Lowers IC surface temperatures
• Weighs only 18 oz.

•
•
•
•
•

:::>

•
•
•
•
•

U)

90 to 135 VAC/60Hz or 180 to 270 VAC/50Hz input
Fully protected - voltage/ current
Overvoltage protection
0-50 C full load operating temperature
Output voltage current
+5V@6A
-12V@ lA
+12V @ lA
- 5V @ lA
Weight-2% lbs
Size 3%" H 9%" D 6W' W
Mounts on left side of Apple JI
Sufficient current to handle all 8 slots
Plugs directly into the Apple JI motherboard
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SUP'R'TERMINAL

SUP'R'MOD II

• 80 Columns by 24 lines, upper and lower case; all 128
ASCII characters
• Includes an Upper and Lower case 5x8 dot matrix
ASCII character set, and inverse alpha characters
• Character set can be user definable
• Shift Lock feature
• Works with APPLE PASCAL and APPLE BASIC
• Compatible with ALL APPLE JI peripherals
• CP/ M Output cursor*
• Pascal 1.1 Keypress and type ahead in firmware*
• 3K bytes of bank switched static ram
• 2K bytes of ROM
• The only board with continuous direct memory
mapped screened ram
• The only board that interprets VTABS by firmware
(version 2.2)
• The only board with an adjustable scrolling window
• The only 80 column board that is synchronous with
the APPLE JI
• Fully programmable cursor
• Works with CORVUS and NESTAR Systems

The SUP'R'MOD JI is a wide band black and white or
color compatible interface system intended to convert
the home TV to a full video display for home computers,
CCTV cameras and similar systems which output
NTSC compatible composite video. The SUP'R'MOD D
is pre-tuned to U.S. channel 33 (UHF), includes a coaxial
cable and antenna transformer, and in conjunction with
a standard home TV set, insures safe isolation and high
performance.

*Version 2.5
APPLE II is a trademark of APPLE Computer Co.
CP/ M is a trademark of Digital Researc h

TYPICAL

SYMBOL DESCRIPTION
Vision Carrier
Fe
Supply Current
Ice
VO(Hi)
RF Output, V mod = 0
VO(Low) RF Output, V mod= 1.5
R;0 (mod)
Modulation input resistance
V0 , (Min) Oscillator stop voltage
vc c
Voltage

591.5
2.0
1.5
-20.0
700.0
2.0
+5 to +12

UNIT
MHz ± 0.5
Ma
Mv
dB
Ohm
Volt
Volts DC

M & R ENTERPRISES
910 George Street
Santa Clara, CA 95050
(408) 980-0160
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THE STANDARDIZATION QUEST

0

nee upon a time in the United States, a train belonging
to one railroad would not necessarily operate on the
tracks of another. Track gauges (distance between the rails)
were different, coupling devices (interfaces) between cars
were of different, incompatible designs, and other mechanical apparatus was not likely to be compatible. Each
railroad's mechanical department had its own idea of what
was best During the last years of the 19th Century, a
gradual standardization process led to interchangeability of
cars between railroads; a more efficient rail system contributed to the growth of America ... and to greater profitability for users as well as the railroads.
Once upon a time, the telephone facilities of the United
States were local in nature; often, two separate companies
served a locality, requiring a customer to have more than
one telephone in order to reach everyone in the town. The
systems used different electronic parameters; voltages, etc.
Each company's engineers knew that their own approach
was best Long distance connections were a laughable
dream. During the first years of the 20th Century, a gradual
standardization process led to improved access by people,
and a more efficient telephone system contributed to world
growth .. . and to greater profitability for users as well as
telephone companies.
Once upoh a time (a time which has come, but not gone),
Apple microcomputer users were required to overcome
many problems of non-standard electronic and user interfaces in order to use their machines. A proliferation of
hardware and software products existed, with little regard
for any other product Programs worked only with some
hardware configurations; the presence of certain hardware
would cause some software to crash the system. On
another level, the same keyboard command would cause
startlingly different results with different programs. CTRL·C
accepts .data in Pascal, but halts most BASIC programs.
And the word processors! Well, let's just say that each
company's guiding technical genius has his/ her own idea
of the best approach to take on any problem. Just ask them!

And while they impose their methods on us, prepare for the
frustrating consequences of having Program A do something entirely different than Program B in response to the
same keyboard command which you entered out of habit
And the manufacturers' answer that you must adapt to the
program has something backwards; we thought it was the
computer that was going to help us!
Well, we have "standards" of a sort now; every user is
establishing his/ her own. Example: I stopped going crazy
and learned to love Pascal after I modified the SYSTEM
MISCINFO so that CTRL·W and CTRL·Z caused the cursor to
go up and down one-handedly, just like my faithful Professional Easywriter, rather than the idiotic CTRL·O and
CTRL·L that the Pascal started with. Thanks to Apple for
making that command set modifiable. (And if you're upset
about my calling that method "idiotic", you confirm my
suspicion that any committee working on standardization is
going to have a tough job ahead of it)
Despite difficulty, the International Apple Core has a
Standards Committee, which may provide the mechanism
for putting things back into perspective during the last years
of the 20th Century. What's needed now is your ideas, first
on what should be standardized (and what should be left
alone), and then how. Or maybe what should be left usermodifiable, for our own personal standards.
Be advised that the !AC and APPLE ORCHARD are working
to apply a bit of common sense, to contribute to growth, and
to better systems for all users.
Let us hear from you. Every month that passes makes
standardization more difficult

July · August 1982
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by Trish Livingston
I can't believe it! No coffee, no juice.
He doesn't eat or brush his teeth.
He just jumps out of bed - his eyes eerily bright and heads for the APPLE.
I regain consciousness slowly.
My cool nose registers the temperature on the other
side of the covers.
So far, I haven't been infected with computer fever.
My cabin-mate has.
I think my resistance is lowering.

__,

I rebuild the fire, don parka and boots, and amble
towards the outhouse.
I smvey the countryside - rolling hills of spruce
melting into the flat expanse of tundra;
smoke rising from the cabin by the tracks.
Air, cold and dean, clears my head of dream wisps.
I pull my ruff closer to my face.
Feels like thirty below again today.
The sun stretches her pale pink fingers
through the icy air.
I stretch too, as a warming
peppermint tea slips through me.
Sunday. A time to celebrate the week past
and to look forward to .the week ahead.
Waffles and Vermont maple syrup.
Splitting wood for the week, and a cross country ski.
Electronic beeps, bleeps, whirs and whizzes are
a strange accompaniment for yoga.
As children of the Twentieth Century,
it's difficult to find a blend of old
and new that's satisfying.
We have an outhouse and a home computer;
no running water and a Paper Tiger;
wood heat and software to get us
through the winter.

-

I sense that I should learn
the ways of these new computers.
As I am now familiar with the rhythms of country life,
I should .be at home with computers.
I know that when I first used an IBM Selectric II,
my mind moved in new patterns.
I can now spell backwards with facility.
I see the boys at the supermarkets,
in the pizza houses, rapidly adept
at Space Wars and Invaders.
I know they know things I don't
I did write these thoughts with the Word Processor.
I look for the Princess,
and I love playing Decathalon.
I learn to embrace anachronisms;
to celebrate splitting wood at 40 below zero
and mastering the Apple II Plus.
Still, I doubt if I'll ever bound out of bed
headed for the Apple.
For me, it'll be peppermint tea in the mornings.

- --

'---...o·-
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"What are the patches for Apple
Fortran, and how do I modify the
Apple Communication Card to
operate at a higher speed?"
"What's the difference between
the old Monitor ROM and the
newer Auto-Start ROM?"
nd familiar?
Here's a new way to deal with
these and other technical questions, from Apple Computer, Inc.,
and the International Apple Core.
Most of the commonly asked
questions dealing with both hardware and software will be in a new
and valuable resource binder entitled "APPLE TECH NOTES".
"APPLE TECH NOTES" will be
distributed by the IAC through the
Apple dealer network. In this way,
the needed information will be
readily available to you, the Apple
user.
The first printing has more than
450 pages, in an attractive 3 - ring
binder with tabs and indexes to
easily locate specific answers.
APPLE TECH NOTES will be
updated four times a year, to keep
the material current; the binder
contains subscription information.
To receive one of the first of these
valuable resources, contact your
local Apple Dealer NOW and place
your order. Suggested retail price
will be $64.95.

•

appla

tach

notas

lrlTERrlATIOrlAL
APPLE CORE

Ava'ilable from the IAC:
Apple /// Software

Other selected items

Apple - CON (verter)
from Apple Computer, Inc.
Converts Applesoft programs to
Business BASIC . . ...

The Saul Bernstein

EINSTEIN POSTER (15" x 21").
IAC Lapel Pins . . . . . . . . .

$ 7.50
3.00

Pascal Attach-BIOS disk.

7 .00

Thunderclock Driver .

$ 10.00
10.00

RS-232 Driver .. .. .. .

10.00

California residents add 6¥2% sales tax.

DOS to SOS Converter .

10.00

File Cabinet Ill ... . . . .

10.00

International Apple Core
91 OA George Street
Santa Clara, CA 95050

A Fast, Easy, Inexpensive Approach
to Word Processing

PIE Writer:
Word Processing System
Hayden is thinking about your future. We know
you're concerned with saving time and money .
with increasing efficiency and productivity .
and that is the reason for PIE Writer!
Now you can turn your Apple II into a complete
word processing system. PIE Writer, a powerful
editor and formatter, offers the versatility and machine efficiency of
the larger systems-at a fraction
of the cost!

Learning to use PIE Writer is as easy as learning
to type. There are many user-oriented features,
designed for first-time users as well as serious
programmers : an easy-to-understand, indexed
instruction manual, a carefully designed reference card, an interactive tutorial with each
diskette, a "help" screen listing key command
descriptions for reference as text
is edited, and an easel binder for
at-a-glance aid.
If you're looking for high-quality at

Now all your documents and correspondence-reports, memos, direct
mail pieces, even "personalized"
form letters-can be composed,
edited, formatted, and printed
quickly and accurately. Simple
keystroke commands let you
alter characters, words, sentences, even entire paragraphs!

a low cost, PIE Writer is your best
investment . Order yours today!
12009, Standard; 13409, Smarterm,
Sup'R'Term, Videx

Available at your local
computer store

Take a look at some
of PIE Writer's
powerful new
features:
• Incremental Spacing-adds fractions of space
between words for text justification.
• Fast page scrolling.
• Call command-allows access to machine
language subroutines .
• Saves formatted output on disk file .
.
·:·:y.
• Wprks with 40 or 80 column display boards.
• Word Tabbing-cursor stops at beginning of every
word, in addition to set stops.
• Tab stops can be saved on file.
• Word Delete-deletes entire words at a time .
• Lower case capabilities .
• Prints BOLD.
• Centers .

1-800-631-0886
in New Jersey 201-843-0550, ext. 382

~~~;;;1lnlayden
Mail

Dept. #AO 7215 •Hayden Book Company, Inc.
50 Essex Street• Rochelle Park, NJ 07662
Please accept my order and send me the PIE Writer System
for the following display board.
Please D 40 column
D 80 column
Check:
(#12009)
(#13409)
D My money order for $149.95 is enclosed; or
D Please charge my D Visa
D MasterCard
To:

Name-------------------~

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Apt. _ __
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

All this and more
for only $149.95!

State _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Zip - - -

Upgrade your PIE 2.0: Send $75.00, check or money order,

----------------------·

and original disk (at sender's risk) for upgraded version.

MasterCard/Visa#

Expires _ _

Signature------------------Residents of NJ and CA must add sales tax.

A visit with ...

Saul
Bernstein

.

-

-

- - --~

--- - -

"If Rembrandt or Cezanne were
alive today, they'd be using the
computer."
The speaker is Saul Bernstein,
responding to a question about
whether computer graphics are in
fact, "art".
"Don't forget", he adds, "Goya, in
his Eighties, left his home and family
to take a long journey. W'ny? To
investigate the newest technology of
that time: lithography. These men
were interested in the latest tools that
would enhance their art Why
wouldn't it happen today?"

A television camera? Computers?
In a studio attached to a home? This
is a bit different There has been
considerable coverage of" computer
graphics" as used by NASA, George
Lucas and others, to bring us
simulations of space flight The
wonders of picture creation at esoteric laboratories equipped with
millions of dollars worth of computer
equipment have not been denied us;
we can see the results on 1V or in the
cinemas, particularly in commercials
or show titles (as with a willow tree
turning into a spray can of aftershave
or cologne, etc).

-

- - - --

One of the most popular stopping
points at the West Coast Computer
Faire this year was the booth at which
Saul Bernstein had been invited to
create computer portraits of various
passers-by, and to show some other
examples of his work It was rare that
a crowd was not gathered around Mr.
Bernstein and his Apple / / / with
Graphics Tablet, watching images
take shape. Even the art novice could
see that this was different; the man
was painting, not manipulating
memory banks from a keyboard. The
stylus was touched to a colored
square, then to the Graphics Tablet
surface, and the selected color instantly appeared at the corresponding spot on a monitor. The smell of
turpentine was conspicuously absent A visit to the home studio was
clearly called for.

Mr. Bernstein, the Apple 111, and
the Printacolor printer

We're in Mr. Bernstein's Thousand
Oaks, California studio, a spacious
room cluttered with the books and
paraphernalia of image creation, and
mementos of past triumphs. But despite his early brush/ paint/ paper
artistic training, Saul Bernstein's
studio relegates paint and brushes to
a shelf on the far wall, behind the
television camera and small scene
diorama, and behind a videotape
storage file. At Center Stage is an
Apple ///; an Apple 11 has a
supporting role to the right, along
with a Printacolor, one of those new
color ink-jet printers.
July· August 1982
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"Any art is a reflection of the
technology of the day," Mr. Bernstein
continues, briefly displaying another
part of his career: as a Professor of Art
at California State University,
Northridge, where he has guided
students for more than twenty years.
"My goal as an artist is fine art,
whether on a canvas, or a video
screen, or a wall; and whether an
image gets on paper using a brush or
a printer," he says. More than ten
years ago, the artist/ professor became interested in television as an
instructional medium, and built a lV
studio for his students, using early
videotaping gear. The result was a
group of 125 half-hour tapes which
have enhanced and supplemented
his art courses.

Art is a refl.ection
of the
technology of the day.

"The lV tube has conditioned us,
and has changed the way we absorb
information. There have been only
two art forms in the history of man
that presented themselves in a
positive, active way; the stained glass
window, and television. In both cases,
the light is not just reflected; it comes
from or through the viewing surface
and attacks the retina. It's an uplifting
experience, which is why the Church
commissioned the best artists to
create stained glass windows.
"But I had another dream: could I
paint into a TV? The engineers I knew
then said "No". Then a Computer
Science guy said, "Yes you can, with a
computer". But a computer was a
very expensive machine in those
days, so I just dreamed."

In 1978, Mr. Bernstein walked into
a local computer store. "The salesman showed me an Apple I I. When
he punched up COLOR DEMO and I
saw those color bars, that dream
came true. I bought this Apple on the
spot and began puzzling through the
manual; it was all magic. But I needed
help, and a computer person neighbor named Rod Mansfield helped me

20
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out quite a bit, in those early days and
since. Other Apple users helped too;
this is a fantastic group."
Even before the advent of Apple's
Graphics Tablet, Mr. Bernstein and
his helpers had concocted an inter·
face to a plotter; at a meeting in
Cupertino, he was introduced to the
Tablet, and Apple Computer was introduced to the concept of the
computer's use for fine art Says
Apple's Phil Roybal, "Saul has given
us the artist's view of the computer as
a tool; he doesn't care so much how
the computer does it, but he's very
interested in the results." What was
amazing to ·the Apple folks was the
warm style; the idea that the computer could be used for more than
"mechanical" graphics.
After about an hour of gradually
becoming familiar with each other's
frame of reference, Saul Bernstein
and the Apple folks got on the same
wavelength; the result was that Mr.
Bernstein became a test site for the
Graphics Tablet, and was invited on
the first of his "painting" sessions, at
the NCC in New York Not surprisingly, it was wall-to-wall people. The
Apple people sum up Mr. Bernstein's
contribution this way: after seeing his
work, people who had not thought
about the computer for fine art began
to think about it

Connecting the Apple to a television screen and videotaping the
results was a logical next step, and the
software to do that was gradually
developed. Television producers with

graphics problems began to hear
about possible solutions in Thousand
Oaks, and the phone began to ring.
(It continued to ring intermittently
during our visit)
"We had a great deal of fun with a
knitting instruction show for a PBS
station. We were able to intercut live
action with Apple graphics representing the stitching patterns and
sequences. Graphics emphasizes the
action much more clearly than a live
close-up."

l

Mr. Bernstein is now engaged in
creating a series of Apple computerized titles for a show due on a TV
network; he didn't discuss details, but
advised, "Watch Remington Steele
on the NBC network this Fall; I think
you'll recognize it"
That this work is commercial
bothers him not at all. "Most of what
we regard today as great works were
in fact commissioned works, bought
and paid for. It's no insult that the
Church knew that the most effective
way to communicate the Word of
God in an era of high illiteracy was
through fine art You could view the
Sistine Chapel as the world's largest
billboard; the message gets across
very well."
July - August 1982
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A distinction that permeates his
work is that between "computer
graphics" and "computer art". What
Mr. Bernstein has found is a demand
for a kind of high technology art that
he calls "warm art", which does not
betray the coldness of a machine. He
says, "The equipment is there, but
one reason why computer graphics
on 1V look cold is that the equipment
is controlled by engineers, not artists.
I'm not knocking engineers; it's a
question of backgroµnd, experience
and talent What they do have is
greater technical resources."
Would Saul Bernstein "move up"
from Apples, to larger computers

I,
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capable of even more spectacular
effects? "Well, there's always the
quest for greater resolution", he says.
"But larger computers, so far, would
mean joining an organization that
could afford them. And that's not for
me. I want to stay the shoemaker
making the whole pair of shoes.
Large organizations work by com·
mittee, and that's not for me. I see the
artist being called in as a specialist,
and being personally responsible for
the result"
He predicts that the computer will
be even more prevalent as an artist's
tool. "The problem has been that the

computer is logical; it's been the artist
that has been neither logical or
programmable. Then too, many
people, even artists, are reluctant to
accept new things. And, the com·
puter has had a bad image; it's used
for draft notices, bank statements,
etc. All of that is being overcome,
thanks to microcomputers like the
Apple. But if the artist doesn't under·
stand what the computer really is, the
danger is that he'll try to force the
computer to look like water colors,
oils, or whatever, to the detriment of
both the artist and the computer."
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THE WORLD'S LARGEST COMPUTER MAIL ORDER FIRM

Com~~l!J.xl!~.b.!7!t•Ad#

931A

WAREHOUSE AND OFFICES, BY APPOINTMENT AT6791 APPLEGATE ROAD.

HARDWARE ~~pie

11111•

CLOSEOUT on
Apple Computer, Inc. products
Apple II 48K or 64K
Apple Ill 128K
Disk Drives, II and Ill

i~to:;:~~~1e:~r':;~isk

Silentype II or Ill

I
-

Q'O'f;,.

C\: ~
QU

SAVE

c~'-'- ~2.'.c~ ~~~
Up to 25%

Direct Substitute for Apple Drives
Micro-Sci A2 is a direct substitute for Apple II
drives. It will run all Apple II software. Save
$350 on a dual A40 disk system .
SAVE
Micro-Sci 5" Drives for Apple II
A2Drive,5", 143K
$395 18%
Controller with DOS for A2
$ 95 15 %
A70 Drive, 5", 286K
$ 489 20%
A40Drive,5",160K
$369 18 %
Controller Card for A70 or A40
$ 79 21 %
Sorrento Valley
$199 60%
8" Disk Drive Controller 2+2
SAVE
MONITORS:
12 ~ Color
$ 359 24%
NEC
$169 22%
12" Green
SANYO:
9"B&W
$149 31%
$159 31%
9" Green
12 " B&W
$219 30%
12 " Green
$ 229 30%
$ 399 28%
13" Color
$119 20%
ZENITH
12 " Green
DISKETTES, 5", box of 10:
$ 39 33%
Maxell
$ 25 45%
Memorex

:.~:::.~~~;p~~~:A~~~;i~o. . . 'o'" "',_,,
Apple Plot
$ 49
The Controller
$ 495
Dow Jones News & Quotes $ 69
How to!
$ 39
Microcourier
$189

Many others
Artsci Magic Window

As~~:;!~:~o~~~~e IJ

*

Aurora Systems
Executive Secretary-WP
Beagle Bros. DOS Boss
Broderbund Software
Payroll

~;~Ji:~~~:~:.
Red Alert
Space Warrior
Many Others tn Stock
Budgeco, Raster Blaster
Calf. Pacific, Ultima
Central Point Software:*
Copy II Plus ver. 4

30%
21 %
28%
22%
24%

lnfocom Zork 11
Info Unlimited,
Easywriter (PRO)
Innovative
Apple Spellguard CP/M

lnso~~~ctric Duet

CALL
25 %

$ 495

30%

$189
$ 18

25%
25%

lnsoft Accountant CP/M
GraFORTH NEW!
LJK Letter Perfect

$ 269

30 %

Micro Lab

~ 3~;

gg~

~ ~~

~g~:

$ 18
CALL
$ 22
$ 30

30%
CALL
27%
25%

$ 35

10 %

Will copy most copy protected software
for your backup in 45 seconds! NEW
Continental Software
Home Accountant
$ 56
25%
Home Money Minder
$ 26
25%

! : =F-~-1®

$ 219

26%

Some Common Basic Programs,
75 Business, Statistics and Math
programs for the Apple II $ 49
Peachtree Software all GP/ M
Magic Wand
$ 250

SAVE

Per~~~~~~~=~~e~~~sll~:rp

:!~oE

SAVE
30%

$995

$ 249

*

800 16K
400 16K

16%

$1,995
SAVE

$1995
$1995
$1995
$1650
$2060
$1249
$ 185
$ 245
CALL

27%
20%
27%
27%
25%
19%
25%
25%
CALL

$666 17%
$333 26%
$ 75
25%
$149
25%
$ 79
17%
$449
26%
$169
25%
20 to 30%
$159
$ 34
$ 345
$129

25%
21%
25%
25%
27%

ORDERING INFORMATION:

~ ~~~

Visi File
Desktop Plan 11
VisiPlot
Desktop Plan Ill
VisiSchedule

~~~:

$189
$189
$159
$ 209
$ 239

25%
25%
20%
30%
20%

i2~g

~g~

$ 250
$ 423

60%
30%

$ 89
$ 69
$ 69
$219

26%
26%
26%
25%

DB Master (new version) $ 179
Sub Logic Flight Simulator $ 28

22%
20%

~~);~~~d and visiPlot
Softech lnt ' I
Stockfile
Stockseller
Software Publishing:
PFS II (NEW)
PFS 111
Report 11or111

Ca le Star
Super Sort
Microsoft
A.L.D.S.
BASIC Compiler
Cobol 80
Fortran 80
Olympic Decathlon
TASC Compiler
Typing Tutor II
Muse
Super Text II
Castle Wolfenstein
Robot War
On-Line
Exped iter II
Superscribe II /Screenwr iter II
Lisa 2.5
Pegasus II
Threshold ·
Cranston Manor
Mission Astroid
Mystery House

50%
37%

$189

~::Jg:~ 3·3

~~~I ~tt:;

ATARI®

Minimum order $100 . Cashiers Checks and
Money Orders welcomed . Personal Checks
allow 20 days to clear. Add 3% for shipping ,
insurance and handling. UPS is standard.
Additional 7% for US Postal or APO.
Additional 3% for VISA or MC . Include
telephone#. No COD. Prices subject to
change and typo errors . Call to verify.Order
desk hours are 8 to 6 PDT , 1 Oto 3 Saturdays.

25%

*

commodore

A\_

30%

$ 139

~:~~~~~=ir~r~er · 5 .o
Micro Pro all CP/M
Word Star
Mail Merge

(hp]

Q

NEW

~~~;~~~~~ 11f~: 1 11t1

Data Most
80 COLUMN VIDEO CARDS:
Snack Attack
$ 22
25%
$ 249 28%
Videx Videoterm
Thief
$ 22
25%
$ 295 22%
M&R Sup R Term
Denver
Software
ALS : Smarterm
$ 269 30%
Financial Partner
$185
25%
SAVE Epson, M?< 80 Graphics Dump$ 9
MISCELLANEOUS:
30%
$139 22% Hayden, Sargon 11 (chess)
CCS: Serial Interface 7710A
$ 29
22%
$ 99 20%
Parallel Interface 7720A
Apple Pie (specify brd .) $ 99
25%
Other CCS Cards In Stock,
CALL CALL
High Technology
$ 289 25%
Hayes: Micromodem II
$ 229 20%
Store Manager
Smartmodem
$189
25%
Job Control System
$ 35 23%
$ 469
40%
Videostick Paddle
ISC
Howard Software
Keyboard Company:
Tax Preparer
$115
25%
$ 45 10%
Joystick II
25%
Real Estate Analyzer
$145
$ 25 17%
Game Paddle
$145
25%
Creative Financi~
$119 21%
Numeric Keypad
$
25
27%
M&R: RF Modulator
$ 39 25%
..
SUPRFAN
CLOSEOUT
3101-10
$ 279 33%
Microsoft: Z80 Softcard
$159 20%
16K RAM Card
Terminal
Mountain:
$ 209 13%
CPS Multifunction Card
$ 239 15%
Clock/Calendar
$329 16%
Novation Applecat Modem
$129
21%
Orange Micro Grappler
$ 34 33%
Dan Paymar LCA New rev.
VIC 20 Home Computer
$149 36%
Saturn System 32K RAM Card
$ 375 12%
64K RAM Card
HEWLETT H/P85A
$ 525 12%
128K RAM Card
PACKARD
VG-Expand for Visicalc
$ 75 25%
$159 20%
~ SSM AIO Serial J Para. Interface
HIP 85 Microcomputer I Moniter I Printer
$ 269 30%
ALS: Smarterm 80 Col Card
H/P 87 CP/M Microcomputer NEW!
$ 209 22%
Z-Card (Z-80)
H/P 125 CP/M Microcomputer NEW!
$119 20%
Addram 16K Card
HIP 82901 M 5" Dual Drives
$ 549 27%
Synergizer Package
H/P 72258 Professional Graphics Plotter
Videx Videoterm 80 col.
$ 249
28%
$ 25
Soft Video Switch
29%
H/P 7470A Graphics Plotters
Enhancer II
$ 99
34%
H/P 41C Calculator
up to 35%
Full Videx Line, Call
HIP 41CV Calculator 2.2K
Fan Fold, Call for sizes,
PAPER:
Full Accessories and Software Line
thickness and prices
LETTER QUALITY PRINTERS:
SAVE
Qume Letter quality printer
$ 2195 23%
Sprint 9 45RO
$ 2395 20%
Sprint 5 45RO
$1995 20%
NEC
3510 RO Serial
Microtek 16K RAM
~Olympia (Typewriter / Printer)
Microtek 32K RAM
410
Recorder
ES-100, 18CPS, with full cable and
81 O Disk Drive
$1695 22%
interface to Apple II
850 Interface
PRINTERS:
Other Hardware
Epson, See special Epson section at right
Full Line of Soflware
lntergral Data
Visicalc
Prism 132, Color Printer w/Graphics $1695 16 %
Pac Man Avail 5 /82
Prism 80, B&W, ASF, WI Graphics $ 995 12%
$ 695 23%
445 Tiger W / Graphics & 2K
Communicator Kit
$1095 22%
560 Tiger W / Graphics
Educator Kit
$ 495 25%
Okidata Microline82A

(:

*

CALL
$ 75

$ 29

Sorcim SupercalcCP/M

Stoneware,

OTHER BRANDS IN STOCK:
Accent, Adventure International, Astar,
Auto, Simm., Avalon, Avant-Garde, Beagle,
CPU, Cavalier, Datasoft , Delta, Edu-Ware,

Info Com , Lazer, LJK, Phoeni x, Quality,
Sensible, Sentient, Sirius, Strategic,
Synergistic and United.
CP/M Software 8" and 5"
All Ashton-Tate, lnsoft, Micro Pro, and
Peachtree CP /M software available for
most 5" and 8" drives , and computers at
similar discounts .

('1Li:0.))

CLOSEOUT
COMPUTER SYSTEMS
$3995
$2795
$6495
CALL

8000-15 208K, 4 User, 2 Disk Drives
MTU-1 Tape Backup for Hard Disk
8000-10 208K , 4 User, 10 Meg
Others in Stock

~~~)J~TEC
SY5rEMS '"

SUPERBRAIN

EPSON

PRINTERS
M X80
MX80 FIT
MX100 F / T w/graphics
70/80/100 Apple Interface and Cable
MX80 Friction feed adapter
MX80 Graftrax Chip

NEC

CALL

While They Last
$2795

64K OD

20%
25%
25%

30%

$ 449
$555
$ 729
$ 95
$ 59
$ 79

31%
25%

27%
15%
22%

20%

Microcomputer

8001 32K Computer
286K Total Dual Drive PC8031
32K addon and 1/0 Unit PC8012
Ren Tee " The Wedge " 32K
8023 Impact Printer FIT
Impact Printer Cable
3510 Letter Qual. Printer
NEC PC Software

Corvus
CLOSE OUT
PRICES

5 Meg Hard Disk
10 Meg Hard Disk
20 Meg Hard Disk
Omni-Net, Constellation,

$750
$ 750
$495
$ 495
$ 595
$ 49
$1995
CALL
$ 2995
$4345
$5245
Mirror, In

25%
25%

24%
17%
25%

25%
20%
CALL

21%
20%
20%
Stock

•App le is a registered trademark of Apple Computer, Inc .
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NO
SALES TAX
Oregon Order Desk

STAR INDICATES
BEST BUYS

•

Ad#

931A
REFERENCES:
We have been a computer dealer since 1978. Our bank
reference is First Interstate Bank (503) 776-5620. We
belong to the Chamber of Commerce, (503) 772-6293.

•.
.

(503) 772·3803

TOLL FREE

NATIONAL
ORDER DESK

(800)547-1289

--VISA
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"NIBBLE®IS TERRIFIC"
(For Your Apple)
N•E IS: The Reference for Apple computing!
NIBBLE IS: One of the Fastest Growing Magazines in
the Personal Computing Field.

N•BLE IS: Providing Comprehensive, Useful and
Instructive Programs for the Home, Small Business, and
Entertai.nment .

NIBBLE IS: A Reference to Graphics, Games, Systems
Programming Tips, Product News and Reviews, Hardware
Construction Projects, and a host of other features.

N•BLE IS: A magazine suitable for both the Beginner and
the Advanced Programmer.
Each issue of NIBBLE features significant new Programs of Commercial Quality. Here's
what some of our Readers say:

- "Certainly the best magazine on the Apple II"
- "Programs remarkably easy to enter"
- "Stimulating and Informative; So much so that this is the first computer magazine I've
subscribed to!"
- "Impressed with the quality and content."
- "NIBBLE IS TERRIFIC!"
In coming issues. look for:
D Stocks and Commodities Charting D Assembly Language Programming Column

D Pascal Programming Column D Data Base Programs for Home and Business
D Personal Investment Analysis D Electronic Secretary for Time Management
D The GIZMO Business Simulation Game
And many many more!
NIBBLE is focused completely
on the Apple Computer systems.
Buy NIBBLE through your local
Apple Dealer or subscribe now with
the coupon below.

Try I NIBBl.EI

·---------------------·
I nibble
EB ~ I
I
I
I
I
I

-

Domestic U.S. First Class subscription rate is $36.50
Canada Air Mail subscription rate is $42.50

-

Outside the U .S. and Canada Air mail subscription rate is $47 .50

All payments must be in U.S. funds drawn on a U.S. bank .
""- 1980 by MICRO-SPARC., INC . Lincoln, Mass. 01773 . All rights reserved .
'Appl.:·~ a n~g1stered trademark of Apple Computer Company .

I'll try nibble!
Enclosed is my $19.95 (for 8 issues) Price effective Jan. 1, 1982
(Outside U.S .. see special note on this page.)

I D check D money order

I
I
I

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -,.
NOTE:

We accept Master Charge & Visa

Box 325 , Lincoln, MA. 01773 (617) 259-9710

Expires

Name

I
I
I
I

Address
City
State

I
I
I

1-----'
I

Signature

I

I
I
I
I
I

I

Your subscription will begin with the next issue published after receipt of your
check/ money order.

Card#

0

Zip

I
I
I
I

~---------------------~

TAKE A RUNNING JUMP
by Peter Baum

Apple Computer, Inc.

This article gives a brief example of how to set the RESET
vector so that pushing the RESET key will execute a BASIC
program. To start, grab your Apple II Reference Manual and
read the section entitled "Autostart ROM Special Locations" starting on Page 37. Note the sentence, "Your programs can change the soft-entry (RESET) vector...," by
loading memory locations #3F2 to $3F4 with the appropriate destination for the RESET jump. If we load the proper
memory location, then pushing the RESET key will cause
the computer to act as if the "RUN" instruction had been
entered.
Here are two examples of program segments which load
the correct entry points into the RESET vector. The first
program is for Integer BASIC, the second for Applesoft; the
lines should be among the first statements executed.
Integer BASIC
CALL 1002 : REM LETS DOS RESET 1/0 HOOKS
10 IF PEEK (1012) 74 THEN GOTO 100:
REM CHECKS TO SEE IF CORRECT VECTOR LOADED
20 POKE 1010,236: REM $3F2 GETS $EC
30 POKE 1011,239: REM $3F3 GETS $EF
40 POKE 1012,74: REM $3F4 GETS $4A
100 (Continue with program...)
The Integer BASIC program changes the RESET vector
to point to location EC, which is used as the entry point for
the RUN command. Note that locations 1010, 1011, and
1012 in decimal are the same as $3F2 to $3F4 in hexadecimal. Also note that the number EC is in fact entered
" backwards," with the least significant byte, , going first.
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Applesoft BASIC
5 IF PEEK (758)
32 THEN GOTO 20 :
REM RELOAD INPUT BUFFER IF OVERWRITTEN
10 CALL 1002 : REM LETS DOS RESET 1/0 HOOKS
15 IF PEEK (1012) 167 THEN GOTO 100:
REM JUMP IF RESET VECTOR IS OK
20 POKE 758,32 : REM $2F6 GETS $20
25 POKE 759,101: REM $2F7 GETS $55
30 POKE 760,214: REM $2F8 GETS $D6
35 POKE 761,133: REM $2F9 GETS $85
40 POKE 762,51 : REM $2FA GETS $33
.45 POKE 763,133: REM $2FB GETS $85
50 POKE 764,216 : REM $2FCGETS $D8
55 POKE 765,76: REM $2FD GETS $4C
60 POKE 766,210: REM $2FE GETS $D2
65 POKE 767,215: REM $2FF GETS $D7
70 POKE 1010,246: REM $3F2 GETS $F6
75 POKE 1011,2: REM $3F3 GETS $02
80 POKE 1012,167 : REM $3F4 GETS $A7
100 (continue with program ... )
The Applesoft program points the RESET vector to location $2F6, known in decimal as 758. What we just did in
Lines 20-365 was to POKE into the computer a short
machine language subroutine starting at $2F6/758. That
subroutine needs to be executed before jumping to the
RUN statement entry point. It looks like this in Assembly
format:
$2F6: JSR $0665 ;clear
$2F9: STA $33 ;Insures Applesoft RUN detect
$2FB: STA $08 ;reset Applesoft ON ERR flag
$3CO: JMP $0702 ;get next statement

In both programs the CALL 1002 is required, so that DOS
can reset the 1/0 (input/ output) hooks with its own pointers.
After the RESET key is pressed, a reset subroutine is executed which sets the 1/0 registers to point to the keyboard
and monitor. DOS is disconnected from these registers and
all disk commands will be ignored until DOS reconnects
itself by placing the pointers to DOS in the 1/0 registers.
That's what CALL 1002 does.
Jn the Applesoft program, the Assembly language subroutine has been stuffed into the end of the keyboard buffer
(locations $2f6 · $2fF). Since Applesoft only recognizes
the first 239 characters that are input, (see Applesoft Refer·
ence Manual, bottoms of pp. 35, 38) the last 17 bytes of the
buffer are ignored.

Back up any diskette .••
Do & undo copy-protection ..•
. Encrypt confidential data files".
Customize
your
commercial
programs•••
game, utility, business &
educational program listings
and ...
hardcore
columns on:

CAUTION: Although these last 17 bytes are not used by
Applesoft, if more than 239 characters are entered on a line,
these last bytes will be clobbered. This means that the
Assembly language procedure that we loaded int the end of
the buffer will be overwritten if any line has more than 245
chamcters typed into it. If the RESET key were to be used
after such an ovrwriting, the program would bomb, and
maybe lock up your system. That's why Line 5 checks for
the value 32 in memory location 758; to see if the subrou·
tine is there. If it isn't, then it gets loaded back in.

D.0.S.
program tricks
writer's markets
Appledigest
software reviews
adventure tips

If having the subroutine located in the keyboard buffer
presents a problem, the routine can be relocated to any
other available place. Of course, Lines 1010 to 1012 must
be altered to point to that new location. For example, if you
were to locate the subroutine at $3C6-$3CF (next to the
DOS reserved memory $3D0-$3fF), then the following
lines would change:
5 IF PEEK (966)
15 IF PEEK (1012)
20 POKE 966,32
25 POKE 967,101

32 GOTO 20
166GOTO100

BE THE

MASTER
OF YOUR DISKETTES

65
70
75
80

POKE 975,215
POKE 1010,198
POKE 1011,3
POKE 1012,166

And that's how the RESET key can be used to RUN a
program. It's also a good first look into the Apple's internals;
try it.

Peter Baum joined Apple Computer, Inc. after graduat·
ing from the University of California (Berkeley) in June
1980 with a B. S. in E.E.C.S. His first assignment was
Project Leader for the IEEE-488 interface card, about
which he has published some papers. He also teaches a
class called "Introduction to Home Computers." Mr.
Baum is active in sports, and also reports that he is
working on a truly humanitarian project: a computer to
help pull weeds.

with "the most versatile and
user - friendly disk editing utility ."

*

DISKEDIT review in

HARDCORE
Computing

REVIVE CRASHED DISKS!
RECOVER DELETED FILES!
Insert or remove illegal characters.
Write flashing and inverse titles.
Hide or disguise file names.
Customize the CATALOG
SPECIAL FEATURES:
Displays ENTIRE sector in hex-ASCII.
Uses single-key commands and
a CONTINUOUS edit mode!
ONLY

$25
U.S.A.

SOFTKEY PUBLISHING DEPT. 333
P.O. Box 44549
Tacoma, WA 98444
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Boston

the

APPLEFEST
and the IA C
'I

I~

Neil D. Lipson and Joe Budge

Beneath Boston's Prudential Building, fifty-four stories high, the anxious
crowd milled about waiting for the
gates of Hynes Auditorium to open.
At the stroke of 11 :30 AM, they
opened, admitting more than 20,000
of the faithful, the intrigued, and the
curious into the season's first all·
Apple computer show, Applefest '82.
It was a show at which Apple users
could study, ask questions, have fun,
and learn much.
Within moments, the aisles were
crowded as hundreds flocked to the
booths of manufacturers, dealers,
and publishers. Companies large and
small were at the show, from mighty
Apple Computer, Inc. itself to small
hardware and software companies
that had not yet outgrown their
garages.
The tone of the Show was set by
Steve Jobs, in his second-day add·
ress: "The amount of people that the
garage(i. e.,Mr.Jobs'garage, wherein
Apple Computers were born) has
spawned is really incredible. The pro·
fessionalism of the booths and ex·
hibits is amazing. This industry has
really grown up."
Because of the excellent work by
Gerald Milden, President of Northeast
Expositions, the Boston Computer
Society, and others,the Boston
Applefest approached a level of pro·
fessionalism previously seen only at
shows like the "big" ones; CES, NCC,
etc. (And we should point out that this
welcome trend was also apparent at
the 7th West Coast Faire, covered in
our May - June issue. -POI/).
There were not a lot of new an·
nouncements since the West Coast
Faire, but there were some interesting
developments that deserve mention.
First, it was a pleasure to go to a city
that was totally dominated by the
Apple computers. Just wearing your
Apple pin in downtown Boston, three
miles from the Fest, would bring
comments from total strangers, such
as ... "Did you see what printers were
selling for at the Show?", or, "How did
you like the Xebec drive?'', etc. Every·
one in the Hub City, it seemed, knew
the Apple.
Apple Computer, Inc., was out in
force; their booth constantly held half
a dozen or more blue-blazered repre·
sentatives, while more than a hun·
dred Apple 11' s and ///' s were put
through their paces at booths and in
the special" hands · on" rooms which

the company provided for the Fest
attendees.
Other hardware vendors exhibited
boards to make the Apple run faster,
boards to make the Apple think it's
something else (like an IBM), boards
to run light pens, printers, hard and
soft disks, plotters, etc., and a host of
peripherals to connect to the boards.

Software vendors displayed their
wares from booths as slick as science
fiction, as slick, even, as the latest
generation of software. Books? By the
hundreds, with titles on every aspect
of computing, particularly Apple
computing. There were even stock·
brokers at the Fest, with one holding a
drawing for 50 shares of Apple Stock!.

Like diamonds in the rough, a few
of the smaller less polished exhibits·
outshone many of their puissant
brethren. The University of Illinois
presented their automaton for solving
Rubik's Cube. With a quaint charm,
the Rube Goldberg contraption connected to a beige box rattled, hissed,
clanked and groaned through to a
solution, every time. Gibson Labs

displayed a new light pen and software package to simplify its use and
to interface with user programs.
Crowds gathered at these and other
booths, despite the absence of expensive display layouts.
Outside Hynes Auditorium, the 10story Apple hot air balloon dominated
the scene; it was a spectacular sight
While it was closely tethered due to
stiff winds on Boylston Street, short
hops were available to the lucky and
daring. Leading Edge Products
brought two live elephants to the
show to advertise their Elephant
Disks. Like the product, the elephants
excelled at going in circles. Neil
Lipson' s wife commented that it was
·a shame to leave the elephants in the
'elephant truck' overnight, but Neil
mentioned that most of the local
hotels were full, and could probably
not accommodate them.
(Note: Aft.er tha~ Neil was "banished"
to prepare a solo report on the Fes~
while Joe concentrated on the /AC
happenings. Neil p icks up our story
here:)
The Products

It was apparent that no one will be
able to complain about a lack of
variety in business and educational
software. The large number of educators present was surprising until
one realized that the Boston area
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contains many many institutions of
learning. Educational software in particular was at the Fest in abundance.
The only non - Apple computer
present was the Basis 108 from
Germany (see box), on display at the
High Technology Software Products
booth. It is rumored that the only two
units in America (they're awaiting
FCC clearance) were both at the
show. There were quite a few people
around them, but many did not know
that they even existed.
The Basis 108 has both 6502 and
Z - 80 chips, and is Apple compatible.
I played with the unit for a short while,
but I personally wished that the computer would be something different
than what I saw. The keyboard was
very flat, to meet the European health
and safety requirements, and it was
not set up like the Apple. It did not
seem to have the 'feel' that the Apple
keyboards have. There were some
strange lines on the CRT that I could
not figure out (possibly a hardware
problem with that machine). These
were European units, so 1 would expect some changes in the units produced for the American market
Many people wondered about the
Z - 80 compatibility with a true Microsoft card software product In addition, while there are parallel and serial
outputs built in, I like the buffered
ones, or one with a graphics dump
routine. To be honest, I didn't spend a
lot of time with the machine, but I'm
sure you will hear a Jot about it in the
future. Time will tell whether it can
match Apple's quality and versatility.

Datamost was there with five excellent products, most of them
games, like Snack Attack by Dan
Illowsky. Datamost is a new company
founded by the legendary Dave Gordon. The company has had fantastic
growth due to excellent management
of Dave by Arlene Gordon; I would
watch this company as a real mover
in the future.
The new buffered printer cards and
accessories made more news. The
Quadram buffer was designed to go
between any computer and any printer, so when you change printers
(who's going to change their Apple?)
you can use the existing buffer device,
called the 'Microfazer'. Practical Peripherals also demonstrated their buffered card, with similar characteristics. These cards, as was also demonstrated at the West Coast Computer Faire, can hold as much as 64K
of printing (at least 45 minutes).
SSM demonstrated their new
MO - I I serial and parallel interface.
This card has a bonanza of interfaces
on one card. First is the Centronics
compatible parallel printer interface.
Next is the general purpose parallel
interface. The third is the serial/
terminal printer interface and last but
not least is the modem interface. It
appears that this one card can handle
two printers at the same time with
other functions as well. The price was
$225 retail, which makes it quite a
bargain.

In speaking to Val Golding of
A P. P. L E., I was told that the new
Program Global Line Editor has all of
the features of the old PLE, and in
addition has global line edit, global
search and replace, type ahead buf·
fer, 1280 bytes of nestable macros
and 80 column card compatibility. It
loads in regular RAM or the language
card.
Crow Ridge Associates in New
Scotland, New York announced their
APPLE FLASHER. This is a package
that locates and displays standard HiRes graphic files from DOS 3.3. It
bypasses ordinary DOS routines and
displays the pictures in about 1.5
seconds each. This is the latest ven·
ture from Paul Mosher, M. D. since
the Graphics Printing System demonstrated in my article "Make the
Devil Do It!" (APPLE ORCHARD, May.
June 1982, p. 16.)
One interesting drive at the Fest
was the Rana drive from Rana Sys·
terns. The Elite One is DOS 3.3 ,
Pascal, and CP/M compatible. It
automatically boots 3.2 or 3.3 and
can handle 163K in its normal mode.
The price is about the same as a
standard Apple drive.

A new fan that has two receptacles,
and line surge supression was shown
from Kensington Microware in New
York, NY. It retails for $89.95 and is
very similar . . . in fact, suspiciously
similar to the R. H. Fan in appearance.
There could be some problems there,
involving legalities of use of the
design.
One non-Apple related product
that probably sold more at the Applefest than anything else were the metal
business cards, nameplates, paperweights, or whatever, made from your
regular business card. That booth
seemed to do more business than
almost anyone else.
Discounts were nothing short of
phenomenal. For example the Epson
MX-80 without Graphtrax went for as
low as $3 70..Especially on the last day
when the dealers wanted to dump as
much as they could to eliminate hauling it back home, prices dropped to
rock bottom. It seems prices continually drop in this field.

Games
There were too many games in·

traduced to mention them all here
but Sirius Software had about a sizeable amount of them. They demonstrated Dark Forest, Minotaur, Snake
Byte and Habul Spy to name a few.
Many of the old games were there
with some of them, such as Norad,
shown on a large projection lV.
Other games and new scenarios
were present; Sir · Tech' s famous
Wizardry has a new scenario,
wherein you fight the evil Davalpus. It
appears that the game sophistication
and graphics have improved again.
This is hard to believe, but there
seems to be no end to the improvement in the state of the art of graphics
and ingenuity.
Conclusion
In my opinion, the show was phen·
omenal. It took me the better part of
three days to see the areas that I
wanted to see, and it was a truly
professional show. I expect future
Applefests will be done in this man·
ner, and look foward to better pro·
ducts and software in the future as
well.
•

Das Numberkruncher . ..
Since the Basis computer attracted considerable attention at the Boston Applefest, we ventured into the lovely
Santa Cruz Mountains to get the story behind this German
import Jim Young, the company's U.S. manager, opened
the door, and showed us the unit
As advertised, the machine, Basis Model 108, has -on its
motherboard both 6502 and Z-80 microprocessor chips,
and 128K RAM, bank switched. A choice of 40-column or
80-column screen display is built in as well. Color is RGB.
Six peripheral slots, numbered "2" through "7", will accept
boards made for the Apple; serial and parallel 1/0 ports are
built in.
This is a sizeable unit, made with the expected Teutonic
sturdiness. It has an aluminum case, large enough to
accept two 5 %'' or 8" disk drives, or even a floppy and a
5 %" hard disk No drives come with the unit; a variety is
available. If Apple drives are used, DOS 3.3 will boot up
quite handily. (Remember, the DOS comes with the drives,
not the computer.) CP/M and Pascal systems are equally at
home, as are other operating systems.

Model 108 is actually a little brother to Basis' other
computers, Models 208 and 216. The company, in Munster,
Germany, began by distributing U. S.-made computers,
and then developing what it considered to be advanced
designs when the U. S. companies proved to be less than
fully capable of meeting West German needs for service
support and in "other areas".

The separate keyboard is a bit strange to American eyes,
because of European requirements. It has, however,
enough keys to keep anybody occupied; 8 arrow keys and
HOME; 15 definable function keys, and the numeric
keypad on the right

At press time, the first shipment of Basis computers for
the United States was (a) sold out; and (b) awaiting
completion of the FCC acceptance paper\vork We expect
to see more of this unit in the future; one dealer was quoted
as saying, "This market is starting to get interesting".
July · August 1982
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Turn your Apple into the world's
most versatile personal computer.
The SoftCard™ Solution. SoftCard
turns your Apple into two computers.
A Z-80 and a 6502. By adding a Z-80
microprocessor and CP/ M to your
Apple, SoftCard turns your Apple into
a CP/M based machine. That means
you can access the single largest body
of microcomputer software in existence. Two computers in one. And , the
advantages of both .
Plug and go. The SoftCard system
starts with a Z-80 based circuit card .
Just plug it into any slot (except 0) of
your Apple. No modifications required .
SoftCard supports most of your Apple
peripherals, and, in 6502-mode, your
Apple is still 'your Apple.
CP/M for your Apple. You get CP/M
on disk yvith ,the SoftCard package. It's
a powerful ahd simple-to-use operating
system. It supports more software
than any other microcomputer operating system. And that's the key to the
versatility of the SoftCard/ Apple.

BASIC included. A powerful tool.
BASIC-80 is included in the SoftCard
package. Running under CP/M, ANSI
Standard BASIC-80 is the most
powerful microcomputer BASIC
available. It includes extensive disk 1/0
statements, error trapping, integer
variables, 16-digit precision, extensive EDIT commands and string functions, high and low-res Apple graphics,
PRINT USING, CHAIN and COMMON, plus many additional commands . And , it's a BASIC you can
compile with Microsoft's BASIC
Compiler.
More languages. With SoftCard and
CP/ M, you can add Microsoft's ANSI
Standard COBOL and FORTRAN, or

Basic Compiler and Assembl y Language Development System. All, more
powerful tools for your Apple .
Seeing is believing. See the SoftCard
in operation at your Microsoft or Apple
dealer. We think you'll agree that the
SoftCard turns your Apple into the
world's most versatile personal
computer.
Complete information? It's at your
dealer's now. Or, we'll send it to you
and include a dealer list. Write us. Call
us. Or, circle the reader service card
number below.
SoftCard is a trademark of Microsoft. Apple II and
Apple II Plu s are re gistered tradema rks of Apple
Computer. Z-80 is a registered trademark of Zilog,
Inc . CP/ M is a regi stered trad emar k of Dig ital
Research, Inc.

Microsoft Consumer Products, 400 108th Ave. N. E.,
Bellevue, WA 9 8004. (206) 454-13 15

P1'EsidE11t's MEssa4E
Ken Silverman
President, International Apple Core
Since its inception, the International Apple Core has
published a series of technical bulletins called ApNotes, for
member clubs. While these documents filled a need in their
time, we have been concerned about their continuing
adequacy in today's expanding Apple universe.
As an advertisement elsewhere in this magazine indicates, Apple Computer, Inc. and the IAC have found a better
way of putting together a more comprehensive collection of
technical information. The new service is called Apple Tech
Notes. The initial issue, more than 450 pages in a segmented binder, will be out this Summer, and periodic
updates will be issued on a quarterly basis. Unlike the
ApNotes, these will be readily available directly to individual
Apple owners, as the IAC will be distributing them through
the Apple dealer network
Each of the IAC's Full Member clubs will receive a free
copy of the Apple Tech Notes, along with coupons good for
a $7.50 discount from the $64.95 suggested retail price.
The coupons are for those club members who want their
own set and binder, and will be redeemable at the dealer's at
time of purchase. Updates will continue to be mailed to
those Clubs in good standing.

This is a major undertaking for the IAC; the Apple Tech
Notes package is expected to be the primary reference
source for Apple technical information, directly from Apple
Computer, Inc. We're excited about this comprehensive
treasure trove of technical resources being made available.
Why not ask your dealer when he'll be getting his first
shipment?
On another subject, the IAC Board of Directors appointed two Vice-Presidents for the coming year: Harlan
Felt and Lou Milrad. Lou's appointment is significant
because he has begun to attack what I have considered to
be a serious weakness in the IAC's spectrum of activities:
the Special Interest Groups. Quite frankly, some of these
have not been as active as they might have been, but the
great potential for contribution to our accumulated store of
knowledge as Apple users is still there. Lou is putting
together the program, and I expect we'll see some new
faces becoming part of the effort. If you have suggestions or
assistance (preferably assistance), contact Lou. His telephone number, like all of ours, is on the masthead page of
this magazine.
It should be a great and active year!

]OYPORT ~
Where Apple Meets Atari For A
The Sirius Joyport is the most significant input
device for the Apple computer since the keyboard. Features include.
•Easily accessible sockets for 4 Apple-compatible game p addles or 2 Ap ple-compatible
joysticks.
•2 sockets for Atari-type joysticks, the ideal game
controller for many games.
•A switch that selects between Apple game paddles or joysticks and Atari-typ e joysticks with no
re-wiring required .
• completely compatible with BASIC, Pascal and
machine language programs and games.
•Atari joysticks require a special software driver.

•Just a few of the games p resently comp atible
include.Al/ of the new Sirius products , "Destiny"
from Continental Software, "Mouskat tack" from
Online, "Dogfight" from Micro Lab and "Horizon
5" from Gebelli Inc.
•includes a complete user's manual and a FREE
copy of Computer Foosball, a hot new game for
1 to 4 players.
Sirius and Joyport are trademarks of Sirius Software, Inc.
Apple is a trademark of Apple Computer Inc. Atari is a trademark of Atari Inc. Sirius is not affiliated with Atari Inc.

Sirius Software, Inc. 10364 Rocking ham Drive
Sacramento, CA 95827 (916)366- 1195
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INTERNATIONAL APPLE CORE
MEMBER CLUB ROSTER
5/82

This roster of member clubs is directed primarily
at APPLE ORCHARD readers who either currently
don't belong to any Club, or who are lookllig for
additional sources cof information The roster is
arranged alphabetically by country and state or
province. In addition, some clubs have a membership, publication and/ or software services which
go beyond local geographic boundaries. Readers
may Wish tO . contact these Clubs and request a
sample newsletter. If you do, we reconiniend enclosing a check for two U. S. dollars to cover their
postage and handling costs.

AUSTRALIA
ACTAPPLE
Peter Bray, Pres.
33 Scarlett St.
Melba, ACT, Australia 2615
Tel: 889352
COMPUTER EDUCATION GROUP
OF NEW SOUTH WALES
Steve Holborow, Pres.
P. 0. Box 148
Sydney, NSW Australia 2007
Tel: 857467
EMU
Ian Webster, Coard.
Box 3143, GPO
Sydney, N$W Australia 2001
Tel: 02 - 43 - 4826

·1
\1

I

APPLE USERS GROUP
Peter Kazakos, Treas.
8 Leeman Street
Condell Park, NSW Australia 2200
Tel: 02 - 705 - 6490
LOGOS FOUNDATION
John Hunter, Pres.
Box 100 Thirroul Ave.
Blackheath NSW Australia 2785
W. A. U. G.
Dr.. Patrick Lip, Pres.
P. 0. Box 19
Wondai, Queensland Australia 4606
Tel: 074 - 9922 - 84
S. AUSTRALIAN
APPLE USERS CLUB
David Mooney, Sec'y.
c/o The Bookshelf, 169 Pirie St.
Adelaide, So. Australia 5000
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TAS APPLE USERS CLUB
P. 0. Box 188
North Hobart, Tasmania Australia 7000
OBERON HIGH SCHOOL
Graham Travers, Pres.
P. 0. Box 252
Belmont, Victoria Australia 3216
MELBOURNE APPLE COMPUTER
IN EDUCATION
Denis Kennedy
Hadfield High School
Pascoe Vale, Victoria Australia 3064
MICOM
Stephen Dart, Pres.
P. 0. Box 60
Canterbury, Victoria Australia 3126
Tel: 03 W 509 - 9729
APPLE USERS CLUB
of WESTERN AUSTRALIA
Tim Russell, Pres.
269 Marmion St.
Cottlesloe, W. A. Australia 6011
Tel: 09 - 457 -1555
AUSTRIA

CANADA

DENMARK

APPLE BRITISH COLUMBIA
Gary Little, Pres.
101-2044 West Third Avenue
Vancouver, B. C. Canada
Tel: (604) 731 - 7886

F P B M APPLE KREDSEN
Torkil Olesen
Dag Hamrriakskjolds Alie 30
Copenhagen, Denmark DK 2100
Tel: 451 - 26 - 17 - 71

APPLE-CAN
Louis H. Milrad, Pres.
P. O. Box 696 Station B
Willowdale, Ont. Canada M2K 2P9
Tel: (416) 223 - 0599
BOLO/UB APPLE CLUB
Pierr~ Beaudin, Pres.
1208 Paienaude No. 3
Laval, Que. Canada H76 3H2
Tel: (514) 663 - 2771
CLUB APPLE DE MONTREAL
Gabriel Juteau; Sec'y.
32 Avenue Des Erables
St. Therese DE B1 Que. Canada J7E 3T4
Tel: (514) 435 - 3204
CLUB DE MICRO-ORDINATEUR
ST. JEAN
Ronald Leger, Sec'y.
P. 0. Box 21
St. Jean, Que. Canada J3B 6Z1

APPLE USER CLUB AUSTRIA
M. Weissenboeck, Pres.
P. 0. Box 51
A-1181 Wien, Austria 0
Tel: 01143- 222 - 476216

SASK-APPLE RESEARCH GROUP
Kelvin Chu, Pres.
P. 0. Box 291 Sub P. 0. No. 6
Saskaioon, Sask. Canada S7N OWO

BRAZIL

COLOMBIA

BRAZIL APPLE CLUBE
Dr. Luiz E. Pellanda, Pres.
Rua Maestro Pena 90
Porto Allegre, Brazil 90 000
Tel: 051 2 - 23- 0577

GRUPO USARIOS APPLE DE COLOMBIA
Jorge Ladron de Guevara
A. A 91226
Bogota, Colombia
Tel: 249 - 71 - 85

ENGLAND
BRITIS.H APPLE SYSTEMS USER GROUP
John Sharp, Chair
P. O. Box174
Watford, England WD2 6NF
Tel: 09273 - 75093
MIDDLESEX MEDICAL SCHOOL
APPLE CLUB
Prof. J. F. Tait, Pres.
Cleveland St. - Physics Dep't.
London, England W1 P 6DB
Tel: 01 - 636 - 8333

GERMANY (Federal Republic)
APPLE USER GROUP EUROPE
Klaus Giese, Pres.
Hackstueckstr 11
Hattingen 15, West Germany D-4320
Tel: 0234/861410
APPLE CLUB FRANKFURT
Lothar Rockstroh, Pres.
Schweizer Str. 92
FrankfurVM. 70, W. Germany D-6000
Tel: (0611)- 61 -45-12
APPLE CLUB ROED INGHAUSEN
Axel Vogt, Pres.
Wehmerhorstsr . 110
Roedinghausen, W. Germany D-4986

HONG KONG

NETHERLANDS

APO/FPO

California

HONG KONG APPLE
c/o Delta Communications
15 Cumberland Road, Rear Portion
Kowloof Tong, Hong Kong

APPLE GEBRUIKERS GROEP NEDERLAND
p/a J. P. Haas, Sec'y.
Bergselaan 145A
Rotterdam, Netherlands

THULE APPLE COMPUTER
OWNERS SOCIETY
Barry Russel, Pres.
c/o AFSCF DET 3
APO NY 09023

HFEA APPLE COMPUTER
USERS GROUP
Don Anderi, Pres.
417 Meadowbrook Pface
Anaheim, CA 92801
Tel: (714) 776 - 6384

NEW ZEALAND

FETCH
Charles E. Cook, MNC
Naval Air Facility Box 13
FPO Seattle, WA 98767

HONG KONG APPLE DRAGON
Robert Gliss
101 Fu House, 7 Ice House St.
Hong Kong
Tel: 5 - 210295 - 8
INDONESIA

ELECTRIC APPLE
Brian D. Strong, Pres.
P. 0. Box 3476
Wellington, New Zealand
Tel: (04) 720432

JAKARTA APPLE CORE
International School
Computer Dep't.
P. 0. Box 79/KBT
Jakarta Selataf, Indonesia

NZ GROUP OF APPLE USERS
T. Stallknecht, Pres.
90 Washington Ave.
Brooklyn 2, New Zealand
Tel: 894800

IRE LAND

PHILIPPiNES

APPLE USERS - DUBLIN
Simon Stewart, Pres.
51 Lower Camden St.
Dublin 2, Ireland
Tel: 751484

APPLE P. I.
Benjamin S. Jalanaoni
3rd Floor, Liberty Bldg., Pasay Rd.
Makati/ Manila, Philippines 3116
Tel: 88 - 70 - 36

COMPUTER EDUCATION
SOCIETY OF IRELAND
Michael Moynihan, Pres.
Leemount, Co. Cork, Ireland
Tel: (021) 80362

SCOTLAND
APPLE - EDEN
Colin O' Hara, Pres.
49 Monreith Road, Newlands
Glasgow, Scotland G43 2NZ

JAPAN
DEPARTMENT OF
ORTHOPEDIC SURGERY
Takatoshi Ide
Kurume U. Sch. Medicine
1167 Asahi - Machi, Kurume
Fukouka, Japan
BAKED APPLE
K Yamada
Miyadaira Apts. No. 1;
1575 Sugao
Takatsu-Ku, Kawasaki-Shi
Kangawa, Japan
APPLE BUGS
Toshikazu Yamashita
20 - 29 Banchi Yamate-Cho 1 Chome
Suita City, Osaka, Japan

LE Rc ACES.
Rod White, Sec'y.
P. 0. Box 551
Burbank, CA 91520
Tel: (213) 84 7 - -301 3

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Alabama
APPLE CORPS OF BIRMINGHAM
Jim. Rogers, Pres.
P. 0. Box 3321-A
Birmingham, AL 35255
Tel: (205) 942 - 7006

SOUTH AFRICA

WEST ALABAMA USERS
Barr;i Collins, Pres.
1009 W. Jackson St.
Demopolis, AL .36732
Tel: (205) 289 - 0439

CAPE APPLE CORPS
Bob Denton, Pres.
Box 170 Claremont
Cape Town, So. Africa
Tel: 21 - 431010

NEWTON'S TREE APPLE GROUP
Frank H. Emens, Pres.
3714 Lakewood Circle
Huntsville, AL 35811
Tel: (205) 852 - 0537

TAC 2 APPLE USERS GROUP
Harry Brindley, Sec'y.
P. 0. Box 87421
Houghton, South Africa 2041

QUAD CITIES APPLE BYTERS
Peter A. Eckhoff, Pres.
129 E. Oak Hill Drive
Florence, AL 35630
Tel: (205) 766 - 9618

ITALY
MELA- MANIA
.APPLE USER CLUB
Marco Bramucci, Pres.
Cappello Via Monte Pel~go 2
Ancona, Italy 60100
Tel: 071/948892

APPLE ELECTROSYSTEMS
c/o Aerojet.: John Bowers
P. 0. Box 296
Azusa, CA 91702
Tel: (714) 987 - 8293

SPAIN

TRI-NETWORK
APPLE USERS GROUP
Jeff Mazur, Pres.
8041 Sadring
Canoga Park, CA 91304
Tel (213) 992 - 4993
HESEA APPLE COMPUTER CLUB
Bud Grove, Pres.
21111 Dolores, No. 146
Carson, CA 90745
Tel: (213) 549 - 9664
ABACUS USER GROUP
5302 Camino Alta Mira
Casiro \/alley, CA 94546
Tel: (415) 581 - 2748
APPLE PEELERS
Gene Wilson, Pres.
1650 Pine Apt. N-1
Concord, CA 94520
APPLE SAC
Kay Underwood, Pres.
P. 0. Box 874
Fairoaks, CA 95628
Tel: (916) 677 - 4503
NORTH COUNTY COMPUTER CLUB
Allen Chaikin
274 Mcirro Hills Rd.
Fallbrook, CA 92028
Tel: (714) 728 - 7809

Arkansas
CATALUNYA APPLE CLUB
Sr. Rife Uriol, Pres.
Fabra y Puig 389 E/4
Barcelona - 31, Spain
Tel: 254 7909

UTILE ROCK APPLE ADDICTS
P. 0. Box 55215 Hillcrest Sta
Little Rock, AR 72205
Tel: (501) 374 -1770

SWITZERLAND

Arizona

MICROCLUB
C. Eberhard, Fin. Mgr.
A Rte. Villeret 48
St. lmier, Switzerland CH 261 O

APPLE C. A R. T.
Warren Michelsen, Pres.
P. 0. Box 2361
Page, AZ 86040
Tel: (602) 645 - 2141

NEPAL

VENEZUELA

APPLE USERS
c/o Gerold V. Van Der VlugL M. D.
Kathmandu (ID)
Department of State
Washington D. C. 20520

APPLE USER.S OF PARAGUANA
Gary Menszyk
G, Sanderson-c/o Lagoven S.A. Apt. 47
Judibana; Falcon, Venezuela 414 7A
Tel: 58 - 69 - 51601

MALAYSIA

YUGOSLAVIA

APPLE ORCHARD
Taman Maluri
Batu 3, Jalan Cheras
Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia

APPLE CLUB ZAGREB
Zeljko Lalic, Dipl. Ing.
Ruzmarinka 5, 41000
Zagreb, Yugoslavia 0

ADAM 11
P. 0. Box 34056
Phoenix, AZ 85067
Tel: (602) 991 - 8393
GILA VALLEY APPLE
GROWERS ASS'N.
Don Lancaster - Syhergetics
P. 0. Box 1077
Thatcher, AZ 85552
Tel: (602) 428 - 4073
TUCSON APPLE USERS GROUP
James Maginnis
1702 East Blacklidge Dr.
Tucson, AZ 85719
Tel: (602) 884 - 6000

McDONNELL DOUGLAS
ASTRO APPLE GROUP
Larry E. Teselle, Pres.
16681 Mt. Darwin Circle
Fountain Valley, CA 92708
Tel: (714) 896 -4717
SPCA
Jim Weil, Pres.
5324 Selma
Fremont, CA 94.536
Tel: (415) 796 - 7169
NORTH ORANGE
COMPUTER CLUB
Bob Brown
11121 Vinevale
Garden Grove, CA 92641
Tel: (714) 539 -1829
RIDGECREST APPLE GROUP
' Gene Thomas, Pres.
Star Rt. Box 109 E
lnycikerri, CA 93527
HI DESERT APPLE.
COMPUTER CLUB
Dave Quinby, Pres.
P. 0. Box 2702
Lancaster, CA 93539
Tel: (805) 277 - 5584
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ORIGINAL APPLE CORE
Elroy Wieck
P. O. Box 91182
Los Angeles, CA 90009
Tel: (213) 676 - 3531

SAN FRANCISCO APPLE CORE
Peter C. Weiglin, Pres.
1515 Sloat Blvd.
San Francisco, CA 94132
Tel: (415) 556 - 2324

ROCKY APPLE CORE
Cyrus Wood, Pres.
141 E. Elkhorn Ave.
Estes Park, CO 80517
Tel: (303) 586 - 5737

POLK APPLE CORE
A. Bodnar
140 Glendale St., Suite 314
Lakeland, FL 33803
Tel: (813) 682 - 0930

TRWAUG
Kim R. Schuette
7530 W. 80th St.
Los Angeles, CA 90045
Tel: (213) 535 - 4521

BLOSSUM VALLEY APPLE CLUB
Ernest Webb, Pres.
5821 Cottle Road
San Jose, CA 95123
Tel: (408) 578 - 2815

SOUTH COLORADO APPLE USERS
Tom Thomas, Pres.
1635 S. Prarie
Pueblo, CO 81005
Tel: (303) 564 - 3545

APPLE TREE OF
CENTRAL FLORIDA
Bernice Andrews
2341 Carolton Rd.
Maitland, FL 32751

UCLA APPLE USERS GROUP
Stuart Levine, Pres.
7533 Lexington Ave. No. 301
Los Angeles, CA 90046
Tel: (213) 851 - 8283

LOGICON MICROCOMPUTER
Tom Wallace
255 W. Filth St.
San Pedro, CA 90733
Tel: (213) 831 - 0611

S. P. A. C. E
Roger Chaffee
P. O. Box 7495
Menlo Park, CA 94025

ITT C E APPLE USERS
Mike Ferraro
666 E. Dyer Rd. - MS 62
Santa Ana, CA 92702
Tel: (714) 557 - 4700 x 2547

JPL COMPUTER/APPLE CLUB
H. Lowell Smith, Secy.
24575 Spartan St.
Mission Viejo, CA 92691
Tel: (213) 354 - 6119
ORANGE APPLE
COMPUTER CLUB
Kenneth Cohn, Pres.
23767 Calle Azorin
Mission Viejo, CA 92692
Tel: (714) 770 - 8843
SILICON APPLE
PROGRAM SOCIETY
Lowell Noble
18138 Bancroft Ave.
Monte Sereno, CA 95030
Tel: (408) 354 - 5434
CS U N APPLE USERS
Computer Science Dep't.
1811 Nordhoff St.
Northridge, CA 91330
Tel: (213) 885 - 2799
APPLE MUG
Larry L Stoneburner, MD, Pres.
2914 E. Katella
Orange, CA 92667
Tel: (714) 771 - 3062
SIERRA APPLE ORCHARD
P; 0. Box 137
Pinedale, CA 93650
APPLE PICKERS I I
Robert Cato, Pres.
6197 Santa Clara Pl.
Rohnert Park, CA 94928
Tel: (707) 584 - 8066
APPLE CORPS OF SAN DIEGO
Paul McKinney, Sec'y.
P. O. Box 23128
San Diego, CA 92123
Tel: (714) 571 - 2981
SAN DIEGO MEDICAL
APPLE USERS GROUP
JoelKunin, MD, Pres.
7920 Frost St., Suite 405
San Diego, CA 92123
Tel: (714) 279 - 5253
CONVAIR ASSOC.
COMPUTER CLUB
c/o Mark Jones
P. 0. Box 8084 7, MZ 54 - 1176
San Diego, CA 92138
Tel: (714) 277 - 8900 x 3475
ORIGINAL APPLE I u /' ERS
Don Norris
P. 0. Box 813
San Francisco, CA 94101
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SANTA BARBARA
APPLE USERS GROUP
3313 A State St.
Santa Barbara, CA 93105
Tel: (805) 963-8772·
APPLE P. I. E.
Biil Nienhaus, Pres.
337 Montclair
Santa Clara, CA 95051
Tel: (408) 24 7 - -64 70
SOURCE APPLE USERS GROUP
Joel L Amronin, Treas.
2525 Beverly Ave., No. 9
Santa Monica, CA 90405
Tel: (213) 396 - 8668
APPLE-SMUG
Daniel A. Dresner, Pres.
34 Villanova Ct.
Seaside, CA 93955
Tel: (408) 394 - 2648
APPLE Pl
Marion Clarke
171 E. Thousand Oaks Blvd. Ste 104
Thousand Oaks, CA 91360
Tel: (815) 495 - 3554
SOUTH BAY APPLES
5COMPUTER CLUB
Frank Jedziniak, Pres.
P. 0. Box 5201
Torrance, CA 9051 O
Tel: (213) 325 - 1900
S. M. A. L APPLE
Ronald Stankiewicz
1114 Cypress
Vandenberg AFB, CA 93437
Tel: (805) 925 - 6675
APPLE FOR THE TEACHER
David Miller
9525 Lucerne
Ventura, CA 93004
Tel: (916) 485 - 1690
APPLEHOLICS ANONYMOUS
c/o Saylor Milton
P. 0. Box 6304
Ventura, CA 93006
Tel: (805) 64 7 - 8945

Colorado
APPLE Pl USERS GROUP
Dan Minardi, Pres.
P. 0. Box 17467
Denver, CO 80217
Tel: (303) 429 - 4436

Connecticut
PERKIN APPLE GROUP
Bill Morelli - MS 807
100 Wooster Hts. Rd.
Danbury, CT 0681 O
Tel: (203) 797 - 559'5
APPLEFiELD LI.SERS GROUP
Marc Lillie, V. P.
1700 Post Road
Fairfield, CT 06430
Tel: (203) 255 - 3650
HUGE APPLE CLUB
Richard Johnston
29 Ridge Rd.
Simsbury, CT 06070
Tel: (203) 658 - 6692
APPLE LIST
Joseph Cohen, Sec'y.
50 Ida Lane
W. Haven, CT 06516
Tel: (203) 397 - -1407
APPLES HARE
Roman Juskiewicz, Pres.
P. 0. Box 696
Westport, CT 06881
Tel: (203) 227 - 6854

Delaware
GRAPE
P. 0. Box 8904
Newark, DE 19711
Tel: (302) 738 - 6365

Florida
CAPEAPPLE
John McNally
1661 Crooked Arrow Ct.
Cape Coral, FL 33904
Tel: (813) 542 - 5645
SCAT
Earl Greene, Jr., Pres.
P. 0. Box 7488
Clearwater, FL 33518
Tel: (813) 961 - 5705
NATL CTR FOR FACULTY DEVP
Hilliard Jason
1320 S. Dixie Hwy., Rm. 900A
Coral Gables, FL 33146

MIAMI APPLE USERS CLUB
Paul Barzler, Secy.
P. 0. Box 161240
Miami, FL 33116
Tel: (305) 595 - 8728
SMAUG
Phil Mitchell, Pres.
10201 Fontainebleu Blvd., Suite 206
Miami, FL 33172
Tel: (305) 551 - 1000
DAYTONA BEACH APPLE
Bob McFarland, Pres.
30 Arrowhead Cir.
Ormond Beach, FL 32074
Tel: (904) 677 - 6538
SPACE COAST APPLE GROUP
Billy M. Washam, Pres.
P. 0. Box 4332
Patrick AFB, FL 32925
HONEYWELL APPLE USERS
Bill Israel
2015 Dolphin Blvd S.
St. Petersburg, FL 33707
BAUDHAUS
School of Architecture,FAMU
P. 0. Box 597
Tallahassee, FL 32307
Tel: (904) 599 - 3244
SUNCOAST TAMPA APPLE
7604 Sanibel Cir. No.
Tampa, FL 33617
Tel: (813) 920 - 2016
VENICE APPLE
Rod Vetter, Treas.
200 E. Miami Ave.
Venice, FL 33595
Tel: (813) 484 - 2613

Georgia
CLASSIC APPLE ASSOC.
William Peters
179 Cherokee Ridge
Athens, GA 30606
Tel: (404) 549 - 5262
AUGUSTA APPLE USERS GROUP
George Nichols, Pres.
1224 Johns Road
Augusta, GA 30904
Tel: (803) 733 - 3562

Hawaii

A. C. E. S.
Doug Baldwin, Pres.
P.O. BOX 9222
Coral Springs, FL 33065
Tel: (305) 942 - 5852
SW FLORIDA APPLE USERS
Steven Bernstein, MD
5673 S. Tamiami Trail
Fort Myers, FL 33907
Tel: (813) 332- 2140

M.A. U. I.
Lee Shuck, Pres.
37 Makalani Place
Makawao, HI 96 768
Tel: (808) 879 - 7957
H. A. U. S.
720 Elm Drive
Pearl City, HI 96782
Tel: (808)456 - 4068

Illinois
CRABAPPLES
Ed Kionka, Pres.
1201 Carter
Carbondale, IL 62901
Tel: (618) 536 - 7711
APPLEPEOPLE USERS GROUP
Donald Rose
P.O. Box 333
Crystal Lake, IL 60014
Tel: (815) 455 - 4525
APPLE USERS - N U
Colin Graham - Math. Dep't.
Northwestern Univ.
Evanston, IL 60201
Tel: (312) 492 - 5571
DuPAGE COUNTY APPLE USERS
Earl Allen. Pres.
1241 Citation Lane
Hanover Park, IL 60103
Tel: (312) 837 - 9259
OILY APPLES
Larry Wisinski, Pres.
400 E. Sibley Blvd.
Harvey, IL 60426
Tel: (312) 333 - 3000 X535
D. A. T. A.
John Pausteck, Treas.
5048 Pebble Creek Trail
Loves Park, IL 61111
Tel: (815) 633 - 1569
N. I. A. U. G
Michael Robins, V. P.
P. 0. Box 787
Palatine, IL 6006 7
Tel: (312) 593 - 2709
PALATINE HIGH SCHOOL
Christine Persson
1111 North Rohlwing Rd.
Palatine, IL 60067
Tel: (312) 359 - 5866
CENTRAL ILLINOIS APPLE (CI A)
P. 0. Box1462
Peoria, IL 61602
Tel: (3t9) 444 - 1705
CHAMPAIGN - URBANA
APPLE GROUP
Sidney Bowhill, Pres.
2203 Anderson
Urbana, IL 61801
Tel: (217) 333 - 4150
APPLE Pl OF ILLINOIS
Jack Gratz, Pres.
11630 S. Nagle Ave.
Worth, IL 60482
Tel: (312) 448 - 6548

Indiana
CAUG
Charles Hatcher, Pres.
2805 Chestnut Ct.
Columbus, IN 47201
FORT WAYNE APPLE
COMPUTER USER GROUP
Joe Kucharski, Pres.
:i833 Foresthill Ave.
Fort Wayne, IN 46805
Tel: (219) 485 - 3388
THE APPLE PICKERS, INC.
Tom Maddox, Pres.
P. 0. Box 20136
Indianapolis, IN 46220
Tel: (317) 357 - -8781

APPLE TECH
Michael A. Miller, Pres.
1755 Linden Ave.
Mishawaka, IN 46544
WABASH VALLEY APPLE BYTERS
Bernard Ridens
R.R. 21, Box 191
Terre Haute, IN 47802

Iowa
APPLE MICRO ENTHUSIASTS
SOCIETY
213 Lincoln Way
Ames, IA 5001 O
Tel: (515) 292 - 9318
THE GREEN APPLES
Tom Jacobsen, Pres.
4417 N. Zircon Ln. Lot 129
Cedar Falls, IA 50613
Tel: (319) 268 - 0572
APPLE BYTERS
Scott Lee, Pres.
1719 Wilkes Ave.
Davenpori IA 52804
Tel: (319) 359 - 6998
TRI - STATE MICROCOMPUTER
James Gruber
2866 Brueck Rd.
Dubuque, IA 52804
Tel: (319) 583 - 9502
1/0WA USER GROUP
Joann Short, Sec'y.
844 1OTh N.E.
Mason City, IA 50401
ROLFE APPLE CLUB
Lee Thorson
R.R. 1
Rolfe, IA 50581
Tel: (712) 848 - 3869
AG RI-CURSORS
Neal Stadlman
c/o Sac City State Bank
500 Audobon
Sac City, IA 50583
Tel: (712) 662 - 4721
SIOUX - APPLE
A. Kleider
28 West Kings Hwy.
Sioux City, IA 51104
Tel: (712) 277 - 8415

Maryland

Michigan

MARYLAND APPLE CORPS
Art Blumberg, Sec'y.
6711 Greenspring Ave.
Baltimore, MD 21209
Tel: (301) 486 - 2580

ANN ARBOR APPLE
Steve Opal, Editor
2144 Glencoe Hills Dr.
Ann Arbor, Ml 48104

WASHINGTON APPLE Pl
David Morganstein, Pres.
P. 0. Box 34511
Bethesda, MD 20817
Tel: (202) 332 - 9102
MARYLAND CRABAPPLES
c/o Logical Choice
Chatham Mall
Ellicott City, MD 21043
Tel: (301) 242 - 0658
PEN COM
John A. Pence, Pres.
222 Key Parkway
Frederick, MD 21701
Tel: (301) 662 - 1997
APL APPLE USERS GROUP
Edward Davis, Pres.
Johns Hopkins Appl. Physics
Laurel, MD 20707
Tel: (301) 953 - 7100 x3704

Massachusetts

APPLE LU. G.
Dale Marshall, V. P.
5411 Marsh Rd.
Haslett, Ml 48840
Tel: (517) 349 - 4671
MICHIGAN APPLE
COMPUTER CLUB
Roger Tuttleman, Pres.
P. 0. Box 551
Madison Heights, Ml 48071
Tel: (313) 353 - 7648
GRAND RAPIDS APPLE
Ted Bailey
3311 Flamingo, S.W.
Wyoming, Ml 49509

Minnesota
MINl'APP'LES
P. 0. Box 796
Hopkins, MN 55343
Tel: (612) 890 - 5051

MITRE APPLE SOCIETY
Baldwin Troutman
11 Norma Rd.
Bedford, MA 01730
Tel: (617) 271 - 2125

MAYO APPLE USERS GROUP
A. E. .Pertuz, Treas.
Mayo Clinic - S & P
Rochester, MN 55901

APPLE/BOSTON
3 Center Plaza
Boston, MA 02108
Tel: (617) 367 - 8080

PERSONAL COMPUTER
INTEREST GROUP
Recreation Services
3605 Hwy. 52 North
Rochester, MN 55901
Tel: (507) 289 - 4323

NEWTON APPLE KIDS
Raines Cohen
50 Court St.
Newtonville, MA 02160
Tel: (617) 965 - 0033
APPLE CORE OF
BERKSHIRE COUNTY
Scott Rodman, Pres.
32 Deborah Ave.
Pittsfield, MA 01201
Tel: (413) 442 - 4759

Kansas

NORTH SHORE APPLE GROUP
Robert E. Ramsdell, Pres.
P. 0. Box 59
Rockport, MA 01966
Tel: (617) 546 - 7869

APPLE BITS
Robert Mills, Rep.
6140 Glenwood
Mission, KS 66202
Tel: (913) 236 - 8679

APPLESEED
Jared E. Spool, Pres.
4 Cranebrook
Shrewsbury, MA 01545
Tel: (617) 842 - 7198

Missouri
A.M.M.P.LE.
Century West
1001 E. Walnut
Columbia, MO 65201
Tel: (314) 443- 0689
APPLE EYE
Michael Rumeli MD, Pres.
10914 Brook Trail Ct.
Creve Coeur, MO 63141
Tel: (314) 569- 2762
JOPLIN APPLE USERS GROUP
Ross Lauck, Pres.
1903 E. 36th.
Joplin, MO 64801
Tel: (417) 781 -%6433

APPLESAUCE
Alfred Dean
Baybank Valley
1500 Main St.
Springfield, MA 01115

PERSONAL COMPUTER CLUB
of ST. LOUIS
Nicholas Naimo, Pres.
274 Brightfield Dr.
St. Louis, MO 63011
Tel: (314) 647 -1465

Louisiana

APPLE GUILD
P. 0. Box 371
Weymouth, MA 02188
Tel: (617) 335 - 3701

APPLE JACKS
Steven Curtis, Sec/Treas.
16 Heather Hill Lane
St. Louis, MO 63132
Tel: (314) 869 - 9050

CRESCENT CITY APPLE CORE
John Downing. Pres.
72 Old Hickory Ave.
Chalmette, LA 70043
Tel: (504) 246 - 8438

N. E. A. T.
P. 0. Box 2652
Woburn, MA 02155
Tel: (617) 965 - 0033

COMSTAT
1161 O Page Service Rd.
St. Louis, MO 63141
Tel: (314) 432 - 7019

PLANE APPLE CLUB
John Van Walleghen
P. 0. Box 12013
Wichita, KS 67277
Tel: (316) 522- 8410
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APPLE SQUIRES
OF THE OZARKS
1904 E. Meadowmere
Springfield, MO 65804
· tel: (417) 883 - 3354

Montana
APPLE ADDICTS
Alt: Wiltse
P. 0. Box 489
Broadus, MT 59317
Tel: (406) 784 - 2280
BIG SKY APPLE
Bob Hawley
3400 Fifth Ave. So.
Great Falls, MT 59405
Tel: (406) 452 - 0813

Nebraska
COMPUSERS
Dorothy Friend
P. 0. Box 2064
Hastings, NE 68901
· Tel: (402) 463 - 6661
APPLE-LINC
Bruce Baasch, Treas.
334 North 70th
Lincoln, NE 68505
Tel: (402) 64-6622
BIG RED APPLE CLUB
John Wrenholt, Pres.
1301 North 19th
Norlolk, NE 68701
Tel: (402) 379- 3531
OMAHA APPLE SAUCE
John Anderson
1915 S. 44th St., Suite 112
Omaha, NE 68105
Tel: (402) 558 - 8943

New Hampshire
SUFFOLK APPLE
COMPUTER SOCIETY
M. Weinstock, Pres.
226 Boston Pos!Road
Amherst NH 03031
Tel: (603) 673 - 7376
SOUTHERN N. H.
APPLE CORE
Rob Moore
Warner Hill Rd. RFP 5
Derry, NH 03038
Tel: (603) 434 - 5326
BIG GREEN APPLE
Norm Chapman
1 Ledge Rd.
Hanover, NH 03755
Tel: (603) 643 - 2530

i

I

LABCOM USERS GROUP
John Lawe
Mary Hi!chcock Mem. Hosp.
Hanover, NH 03755
Tel: (603) 643 - 4000

New Jersey
SOUTHERN N. J.
APPLE USERS GROUP
Lar,.Y Margulis, Pres.
106 Ashbrook Rd.
Cherry Hill, NJ 08034
Tel: (609) 428 - 4429
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AMATEUR COMPUTER CLUB
OF NEW JERSEY
c/o Varian Inst. Group
25 Hanover Rd.
Florham Park, NJ 07932

CRAB- APPLE
Harry Geist, Treas.
18 Hobe St.
West Nyack, NY 10994
Tel: (914) 353 - 0673

NED-APPLE CORPS
Tom Wysocki
704 7 E. Jefferson Dr.
Mentor, OH 44060
Tel: (216) 942 - 7086

MONMOUTH APPLE CORPS
H. C. Logan, Jr., Pres.
193 Stillwells Corner Rd.
Freehold, NJ 07728

UA U. G.
c/o Upstate Computer
99 Commercial Dr. 5A
Whitesboro, NY 13492
Tel: (315) 399 , 11 39

Oklahoma

APPLE SYNAPSE I I
David R. Bostian, Pres.
1050 George St. 5-0
New Brunswick, NJ 08901
Tel: (201) 249 - 6186
PRINCETON APPLE
USERS GROUP
P. 0. Box 41 3
Rocky Hill, NJ 08553
SHORT HILLS APPLE PITS
Steve Bloch, Pres.
29 Clive Hills Rd.
Short Hills, NJ 07078
Tel: (201) 376 - 8966

New Mexico
APPLEQUERQUE COMPUTER CLUB
Chuck Segrest, Coord.
6609 Orphelia Ave. N. E.
Albuquerque, NM 87109
Tel: (505) 821 - 7418

North Carolina
UNC-CH APPLE USERS GROUP
Grady B. Meehan
UNC Media Center
07 Smith Bldg 128A
Chapel Hill, NC 27514
Tel: (919) 966 - 4241
APP - LE - KATIONS
COMPUTER CLUB
James Eddings
1218 Jones St.
Gastonia, NC 28052
Tel: (704)866 - 4069
GREEN APPLES
Na.ncy Terrell, Pres.
218 .N. Elm St.
Greensboro, NC 27401
Tel: (919) 275 - 2983
CAROLINA APPLE CORE
Paul Holzworth, Pres.
P. 0. Box 31424
Raleigh, NC 27622
Tel: (919) 781 - 3755

New York
APPLE BYTERS CO RPS
171 Treehaven Dr.
Buffalo, NY 14215
Tel (716)832 - 6002
APPLE POWER
Jim Lyons, Pres.
21 Ridgedale Ave.
Farmingville, NY 11738
Tel: (516) 248 - 8080
APPLE C. I. D. E. R.
E. Titlebaum, Pres.
674 Quaker Mtg. Hse. Rd.
Honeoye F<1lls, NY 144 72
. Tel: (716) 924-7705
APPLE OF THE EYE
Stephen Mendelsohn
524 West 57th St.
New York, NY 10019
Tel: (201) 641 - 6061
BIG APPLE USERS GROUP
John. McMullen, Pres.
P. 0. Box 490 Bowiing Green Sta.
New York, NY 10274
Tel: (914) 636 ~ 3417
STATEN ISLAND APPLE
Bruce Brewster, V. P.
P. 0. Box 141
Staten Island, NY 10305
Tel: (212) 727 - 1291
MID HUDSON MICRO USERS
Dave Alexander
Imperial Plaza 118 Rt. 9
Wappingers Falls, NY 12590
Te!: (914) 297 - 1223
WEST HEMPSTEAD APPLE
Lance Modell, Pres.
400 Nassau Blvd.
West Hempstead, NY 11552
Tel: (516) 489 - 7620

EDMOND APPLE USERS
Dr. Barbara Ryan
12708 Teakwood
Edmond, OK 73034
Tel: (405) 771 - 3455

NC STATE APPLE USERS
Eng. Research Div.
P. 0. Box 5995
Raleigh, NC 27650
Tel: (919) 137 - 2345

North Dakota
G. F. APPLE S. A. U. C. E.
Paul Kobe, Treas.
2500 B South Columbia Rd.
Grand Forks, ND 58201
Tel: (701) 746 - 0491

BIG RED APPLE GROµP
William F. Petty
200 N. University Blvd.
Norman, OK 73069
Tel: (405) 364 - 9529
OKC APPLE USERS GROUP
Glenn Rodkin, Pres.
3728 N. Frankford
Oklahoma City, OK 73112
Tel: (405) 947 - 3961
TULSA COMPUTER SOCIETY
APPLE USERS
J. L Shanks, Pres.
P. 0. Box 1133
Tulsa, OK 74101
Tel: (918) 835 - 3926

Oregon
AARG
c/o Chas. Ryberg - Humanities
So. Oregon State Coll.
Ashland, OR 97520
Tel: (503) 482 - 6181
CORVALLIS APPLE CLUB
Jack Trowbridge, Pres.
101 N. W. 23rd
Corvallis, OR 97330
Tel: (503) 757 - 7496
APPLE BLOSSOM
Walter Leja, Pres.
P. 0. Box 266
Dillard, OR 974 31
Tel: (503) 863 - 4420
APPLEUGENE
Charles Rusch, Pres.
1430 E. 27th St.
Eugene, OR 97403
Tel: (503) 484 - 4618

Ohio
RUBBER APPLE USERS GROUP
Robert Nebiker, Pres.
1870 Brookfield Dr.
Akron, OH 44313
Tel: (216) 867 - 7444
AKRON APPLE ASS'N.
Hazel Cheeseman, Editor
1871 Redwood Ave.
Akron, OH 44301
Tel: (216) 724 - 2332
TOLEDO APPLE USERS
P. 0. Box 1033
Bowling Green, OH 43402
Tel: (419) 476 - 8463
CINCINNATI APPLE-SIDERS
Cindi McDaniels, Pres.
1572 Yellowglen Dr.
Cincinnati, OH 45230
Tel: (606) 356 - 7185
APPLE-DAYTON
P. 0. Box 1666
Fairborn, OH 45324

SALEM AREA COMPUTER CLUB
Ed Sigurdson, Libr.
P. 0. Box 7715
Salem, OR 97303
Tel: (503) 581 - 2687

Pennsylvania
APPLE PITISBURGH
Edward Garge, Pres.
744 Wheatland Circle
Bridgeville, pA 15017
Tel: (412) 221 - 5969
ERIE APPLE CRUNCHERS
Rudy A. Guy, Pres.
P. 0. Box 1575
Erie, PA 16507
Tel: (814) 455-1505
APPLE USERS GROUP
OF NORTH HILLS
Samuel H. Bell, Treas.
c/o Computerland, Route 8
Gibsonia, PA 15044
Tel: (412) 963 - 9910 x14

PENNSYLVANIA APPLES
P. 0. Box 778AY
LeMont, PA 16851
Tel: (814) 234 - 2926
KEYSTONE APPLE CORE
David M. Murdoch
4644 Carlisle Pike
Mechanicsburg, PA 17055
Tel: (717) 564 - 7335
APPLE USERS
OF PENNSYLVANIA
Dr. Steve Longo
Physics Dep't.
LaSalle College
Philadelphia, PA 19141
. Tel:(215) 356-6183
BERKS APPLE CLUB
Phillip Fraley, Treas.
1753 York Rd.
Reading, PA 1961 O
Tel: (215) 678 - 5661

South Carolina
LOWCOUNTRY APPLE CORPS
c/o Computer Source
1660 San Rittenberg Blvd.
Charleston, SC 29407
Tel: (803) 556 - 7927

APPLE Pl
of the PERMIAN BASIN
2905 San Fernando
Odessa, TX 79763
Tel: (915) 333 - 3430

AP. P. LE. - WASHINGTON
David Lingwood, Sec'y.
304 Main Ave So. Suite 300
Renton, WA 98055
Tel: (206) 244 - 9360

APPLE CORPS OF DALLAS
P. 0. Box 5537
Richardson, TX 75080
Tel: (214) 324 - 2050

ATOMIC APPLE SMASHERS
1422 Johnston
Richland, WA 99352
Tel: (509) 946 - 9924

H. 0. T. APPLE P. I. E.
P. 0. Box 3246
Waco, TX 76707
Tel: (817) 666 - 3690

AU
Vic Glassley, Pres.
12816 E. Desmet
Spokane, WA 99216
Tel: (509) 922 - 1435

Utah
OGDEN APPLE CLUB
David Penrod, Pres.
2345 Wall Ave.
Ogden, UT 84401
Tel: (801) 392 -1992
APPLE SLICE
0. D. Williams, Pres.
P. 0. Box 11246
Salt Lake City, UT 8414 7
Tel: (801) 583 - 0380

Wisconsin
CHI - HI COMPUTER CLUB
James Cakalic, Pres.
Colemna & Terrill Sts.
Chippewa Falls, WI 54 729
Tel: (715) 723 - 8271
RAM
Robert Mitchell, Pres.
1821 Aspen Lane
Green Bay, WI 54303
Tel: (414) 46~ '0204
MENOMIN - APPLES
Alan Kelsey, Pres.
802 12th Ave. E.
Menominee, WI 54751
Tel: (715) 235 - 3126

WENATCHEE VALLEY APPLE
Dave Hoffman
535 Highlan~ Dr.
Wenatchee, WA 98801
YAKIMA APPLE USERS
Dale Hurd
2807 Resthaven Rd.
Yakima, WA 98901
Tel: (509) 442 - 1260

Wyoming
THE APPLE NET
James E. Hassler
2203 Park Ave., Orchard Valley
Cheyenne, WY 82001
Tel: (307) 632 - 4934

West Virginia
Vermont
GREEN MOUNTAIN APPLE CLUB
Henry Lustig, Pres.
Box 79A RD 2
Vergennes, VT 05491
Tel: (802) 877 - 2484

APPLE TREE
Arnold Miller
1O:i5 Norway Ave.
Huntington, WV 25705
Tel: (304) 696 - 3140

District of Columbia
WASHINGTON APPLE Pl
(see Bethesda, MD)

Tennessee
TRI - STATE APPLE CLUB
Ed Barde!
·
3700 Vineyard Ave.
Chattanooga, TN 37 421
Tel: (615) 892 - 5866

Texas
A I. D. E.
Ralph Jeppson, Pres.
P.O. Box 30878
Amarillo, TX 79120
Tel: (806) 376 - 5890
RIVER CITY APPLE CORPS
P. 0. Box 26529
Austin, TX 78755
Tel: (512) 258 - 5486
APPLE CORPUS
Tom Rechlicz, Pres.
5817 Crestmore
Corpus Christi, TX 78415
Tel: (512) 852 - 8102

Virginia
PENINSULA APPLE CORE
Jerry Aycock, Sec'y.
1419 Todds Lane
Hampton, VA 23666
Tel: (804) 827 - 0041
TIDEWATER APPLE WORMS
Jerry Rowe, Pres.
3025 Vendome Terr.
Norfolk; VA 23509
Tel: (804) 623 - 0395
APPLE T. A. R. T.
Gordon Andrews, Pres.
1706 Hanover Ave.
Richmond, VA 23220
Tel: (804) 320 - 2260
NOVAPPLE
Tom Lucas, Sec'y.
8108 Adair Lane
Springfield, VA 22151
Tel: (703) 321 - 9593

HAAUG
Van Hoozer, C/O THE SUPERIOR GROUP
2627 N. Loop W., Suite 222
Houston, TX 77008
LUBBOCK COMPUTER CLUB
William Priddy
Rt. 2 Box 349315
Lubbock, TX 79415
Tel: (806) 797 - 3931

..

.

.

.

..

.

KITSAP APPLE USERS GROUP
Darrell Dunmire, Pres.
7265 Thasos Ave. N. E.
Bremerton, WA 9831 O
Tel: (206) 692 - 1080
THE G. R. A. P. E.
P. ci. Box 576
Keyport, WA 98345
Tel: (206) 779 - 5275
APPLE COBBLERS
600 Sleater Kinney Dr. N. E.
Lacey, WA 98506
Tel: (206) 491 - 7018

.

The V100 interactive voice synthesizer
with telephone interface is an Apple ll ®or IBM Perso nal
Computer® compatible, low-cost, so lution to remote
data base access arrangements.

$J9500
V100-A

•
•
•
•
•

Direct telephone connection, auto-d ial/a nswer
Touch-tone ® generation and detection
Includes 1000 word, LPC allophone vocabu lary
Software for se ntence/Ii brary construction
Expandable with 300 ($150) or 1300 ($495) high
quality LPC words

W"V'litl~'TI'

©@OOIP@OO&'TI'D@litl
Washington

APPLE DYNAMICS
H. Morgan; General Dynamics
P. 0. Box 748; MS 5400
Fort Worth, TX 76101
Tel: (817) 732 - 4811

TELEPHONE
VOICE RESPONSE

2405 Qume Dr., San Jose, CA 95131
(408) 942-1037

INTERNATIONAL APPLE CORE
SPONSORING MEMBERS
IAC Sponsors are a special breed.
They are the organizations who
contribute to and support many IAC
activities. In addition, they provide us
application notes concerning their
products - notes that show new and
different ways to utilize the sponsors'
products with modifications for
special purposes. When you consider a software or product purchase,
give our sponsors special consider·
ation; they have shown that they care
about their customers.
Advanced Operating Systems

450 St John Rd. Suite 792
Michigan City, IN 46360
(219) 879 - 4693

Corvus Systems, Inc.

2009 O'Toole Ave.
San Jose, CA 95131
(408) 946 - 7700

AgDisk

Enhanceware

P. 0. Box 80837
Lincoln, NE 68501
(402) 476. 2811

91 Pioneer Place
Durango, CO 81301
(303) 259. 3598

Apple Computer, Inc.

10260 Bandley Drive
Cupertino, CA 95014
(408) 996 - 1010

AVS Electronics PTE Ltd.

Block 9, 11 - A First Floor
Kallang Place
Kallang Basin Ind. Est
Singapore 1233

Sirius Software

2011 Arden Way Suite 2
Sacramento, CA 95825
(916) 920. 1939
Source Telecomputing

1616 Anderson Rd
McLean, VA 22102
(703) 821 - 6660
SS.M Microcomputer

2190 Paragon Dr.
San Jose, CA 95131
(408) 946 - 7600

Hayes Microcomputer

5835 Peachtree Corners E.
Norcross, GA 30092
(404) 449. 8791

Apple Europe

PCS Marketing
7 Rue de Chartres
Neuilly Sur Seine
France 92200

Omega .Microware

222 S. Riverside
Chicago, IL 60606

Houston Instrument Division

8500 Cameron Rd.
Austin, TX 78753
(512) 835. 0900

Steve Blackson Productions

4613 Redwood Drive
Garland, TX 75043
(214) 840 - 1000
Sorrento Valley Associates

11722-D Sorrento Valley Rd
San Diego, CA 92121
(714) 452. 0101

Interactive Structures

Syntauri, Ltd.

P. 0. Box 404
Bala Cynwyd, PA 19004
(215) 667 - 1713

3506 Waverly St
Palo Alto, CA 94306
(415) 494. 1017

Leading Edge Products

Telecom Terminal Systems

225 Turnpike St
Canton, MA 02021
(617)828 . 8150

3903 Grandview Blvd.
Los Angeles, CA 90066
(213) 390. 9494

Bite-Soft

.M & R Enterprises

Verbatim Corporation

P. 0 . Box 175
N. Hollywood, CA 91603
(213) 843 . 1155

910 George St
Santa Clara, CA 95050
(408) 980. 0160

323 Sequel Way
Sunnyvale, CA 94086
(408) 245 - 4400

The Computer Lab

Nestar Systems, Inc.

Xe.-ox Retail Division

531 Broad St
New London, CT 06320
(203)447 . 1079

2585 E. Bayshore Rd.
Palo Alto, CA 94303
(415) 493. 2223

7700 Edgewater Dr. Suite 360
Oakland, CA 94621
(415) 632. 5808

Bay Shore .Medical Lab

250 Yaphank Rd.
Patchogue, NY 11 772
(516) 654. 2211
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by Bob Nacon

MACHINE LANGUAGE SPEED
WHERE IT COUNTS ...

IN YOUR PROGRAM.

For the first time, Amper-Magic makes it easy for people who don't
know machine language to use its power.
Now you can attach slick,
finished machine language routines directly to your Applesoft programs in
seconds!
And interface them by name, not address! And pass parameters
directly, just like with Applesoft commands!
You simply give each routine a name of your choice, perform the
append procedure once at about 15 ,seconds per t"outine, and the machine
language becomes a permanent part of your BASIC program; no more separate
BLOADing programs!
(Of course, you can remove any subroutine if you want
to.)
Up to 255 relocatable machine language routines can be attached to
an Applesoft program and then callee! by name. We supply over 20 machine
language routines on the disk.
You can entet" more from magazines. And
more library disks are in the works. Some routines on this disk are:
Binary file info
Delete array
Disassemble memory
Dump variables
Find substring
Get 2-byte values
Gosub to variable

Goto to variable
Hex memory dump
Input anything
Move memory
Multiple poke decimal
Multiple poke hex

Print w/o word break
Restore special data
Speed up Applesoft
Speed restore
Store 2-byte values
Swap variables

These routines and more can be attached and accessed easily.
For
example, to allow typing of commas and colons in a response (not normally
allowed in Applesoft), you simply attach the Input Anything routine and
put this line in your program:
xxx PRINT "PLEASE ENTER THE DATE. " ; : & INPUT, DATE$

&·MAGIC makes it Easy to be Fast & Flexible!
PRICE:$75

Formerly:

aurora systems, inc.
Madison, WI 53704

Anthro - Digital Software
P.O. Box 1385
Pittsfield, MA 01202
(413) 448 - 8278

&-Magic and Amper·Maglc are trademarks of Amhro - Digital, Inc.
Applesoft is a trademark of Apple Computer, Inc.

Also available
Vet"sacalc (several ve rsi o ns), The Executive Sect"etary ancl.
Executive Speller, Hebrew II ancl Hebrew II Plus, S-C Assembler, f)uickTrace, Arnpet"-Magic,
The Rent.a l Manager, F.A.R .M ., The Performance Manager, Omniscan VideoDisc int et"face, and
Flipper.
DEALERS 1!11\IITF:o

lAC ANNUAL MEETING

The Second Annual Meeting of the
Full Member clubs of the International Apple Core was held on Saturday,
May 15; 1982 in Hynes Auditorium,
Boston.
As of the record date, May 3, the
IAC had 257 Full Member Clubs. Of
these, thirty-two were personally represented at the meeting, while
another eighty-four were represented
by proxy.
The meeting began with the reading of the minutes of the First Annual
Meeting, and an interim Treasurer's
Report A full, audited Treasurer's
Report will be sent to the Member
Clubs in October, as required by law.
Both the minutes and Treasurer's
report were unanimously accepted.

The results of the elections for Directors were announced. The following were recognized as newly elected
Directors for their regions:
Stephen Lloyd- West
Bob Sander-Cederlof - South
Barry Bayer - North
Robert Ramsdell - East
Auby Mandell - Canada
Roger Keating - Australia
No nomination had been received for
Director - Europe. Therefore, according to the By-Laws, Wolfgang Dederichs will continue to serve until the
election process can be repeated in
that region.
Finally, the By-Laws were amended
to move the official Corporate office
from San Mateo County to Santa
Clara County, CA This move corresponds with the establishment of a full-

DOUOLETIME PRINTER <D.P.) is an extremely thorough
and extensive package, which can easily pay for itself
in a matter of weeks in computer time savings.

I,
'I
11

Until now, whenever the Apple was outputting information to a printer, it was "out of commission" until the
printing was done . 13ecause most printers are rather
slow, this can mean a loss of use of the computer ranging
51 to 1O minutes to an hour or more.
D.P. now liberates your Apple from being "printerbound" by allowing the computer to essentially do two
things at once. With D.P. installed you'll be able to
continue using many programs in the "foreground" while
the printer faithfully prints out the desired files in the
" background".

D.P. is more than just a simple interrupt driven utility
though. Over a year of development has gone into
producing a complete and integrated package with a
wide variety of functions and features. A few of these are:

time office and staff for the IAC in
Santa Clara. The amendment passed
by a 115-1 vote.
Following the formal business portion of the meeting, open discussion
was held on a number of topics; these
will be considered in Apple Orchard
during the year.
At the Directors' Meeting, held
Saturday afternoon, the Directors
selected the following officers for the
IAC for 1982-83:
President : Ken Silverman
Vice President: Harlan Felt
Vice President : Louis Milrad
Treasurer : David Alpert
Secretary : Joseph Budge
Respectfully submitted,

Joseph Budge ·
Secretary

• Prints 131NARY, TEXT or APPLESOFT files with no conversions necessary. All files ore printed directly from the
disl~ette so very little internal computer memory is
used, and there ore no restrictions on number or
size of the documents printed, other than your system's
disl~ capacity.
• Files can be FORMATTED when desired to include
margins, paging and even variable number of copies.
• Files can be prioritized so that other users can add
their files to a disl~ette while printing is in progress.
Urgent files can supercede earlier files placed on
the disl~.

• DOUOLETIME PRINTER is supplied with a special F8
ROM (under special license from Apple Computer,
Inc.) and an interrupt driver interface card . !30th are
simple to install by either end-user or dealer.

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS: 48K Apple 11/11+ with DOS 3.3
Apple. Apple II. Apple II+ ore trademarks of Apple Computer. Inc.

soutnwesteAn data systems··
P.O. BOX 582-C •SANTEE. CALIFORNIA 92071 • 714/562-3670

Replacing INPUT with th e ''&''
David A. lingwood
with Val J. Golding

(from Call A.P.P.L.E. in Depth #1)
Here is yet another version of the famous (or infamous)
Input Almost Anything Subroutine. Going back to what in
Apple terms is ancient history, this was written by John
Crossley of Apple Computer, Inc., published and repub·
lished, misattributed to Jim Hoyt (Mr. Crossley's boss), and
therefore sometimes known as the "Hoyt Input Routine."
The problem which this routine attacks is that Applesoft
will not accept commas and certain other characters as part
of an INPUT statement, because these characters send an
automatic "that's all folks" message to the program. You

REM

AMPERSAND INPUT
APPLE

*

D A LINGWOOD

ORCHARD

HOME : INPUT "NAME OF FILE TO
PRINT" ;F$
2 GOSUB 1000
5 D$ = CHR$ <13> + CHRS (4): PRINT
DS "OPEN"FS: PR INT D$
READ
rs
10 ONERR GOTO 200
20
POKE 1013,76: POKE 1014,0: POKE
1

II

Of course, there are a couple of easy "kluge" fixes for this.
Here's one:
100 PRINT "ENTER MONTH, DATE AND YEAR: ";:
INPUT MD$ ,Y$
110 DATE$ MD$ ,"" Y$Tl

This concatenation of strings works fine on INPUT, but
causes problems when writing data to a disk. Ysee, the
INPUT when reading out the data from the disk also falls
apart at the comma; you find the EXTRA IGNORED all over
again.

lL I ST

0

know this has happened when you get an ? EXTRA
IGNORED error message. This was particularly frustrating
when you tried to enter a date as "March 6, 1982"; in this
case, only the "March 6" would be accepted as valid input,
while the comma and year would be ignored with you
receiving the notorious error message noted above.

II

1015,3
30 AS = II II
10 0
& AS
110 PRINT AS: GOTO 100
200
IF PEEK <222> < > 5 THEN

PRINT

Another approach involves using' Applesoft's GET routine for each character, one at a time, and concatenating the
characters to form the input string. This works, but can be
cumbersome in BASIC.
Enter John Crossley, who reasoned that by changing the
string pointers of the INPUT string to point to the keyboard
buffer and then moving the string to its final location, Applesoft' s syntax checking routine could be bypassed altogether. This was done in the form of:
IN$

MID$ (IN$, 1)

II

ERRI ";PEEK <222>: END
210
PRINT
END OF FILE ON ";FS
220
END
1000
FOR I = 768 TO 794: READ J:
POKE 1,J: NEXT: RETURN
1010 DATA 32,227,223,162,0,32,11
II

7,253,160,0,138,145,131,200,
16 9 I 0 I 14 5 1 131 1 2 0 0 I 169 I 2 I 14 5 I
131,32,57,213,96
20 00

REM

THIS SAMPLE PROGRAM WILL PRINT
TEXT FILES AT ABOUT 1400 BAUD
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...after having first defined the input string as the first
variable, so its location would be known to the program.
Then, in the first issue of Apple Orchard, March-April
1981 (Back copies of which are still available -PC\V), Mr.

Crossley came up with a lead article on Applesoft internals
that was to turn the Apple world topsy turvy in terms of new
vistas: an entirely new area of assembly language programming using Applesoft ROM routines was opened up,
and hand in hand with this was the concept of using the
ampersand(&) command to pass parameters to the 6502
registers and Applesoft ROM routines.

From this, then, comes the Ungwood "& INPUT' subroutine, a direct replacement for the standard Applesoft INPUT.
It will accept any character typed as part of the input stream
or read back from a disk It is presented as a BASIC program, in which the machine code appears in the form of
DATA and READ statements. In addition, for those readers
who wish to delve further, a commented Assembly listing is
also provided.

which gets a character from keyboard or disk Next, a
descriptor is created for the string, consisting of length and
address. The address is set equal to the keyboard buffer,
where RDCHAR has placed the data. Finally, GDBUFS adds
a zero (which serves as a terminator) to the end of the string,
masks off the high byte of each character so Applesoft will
understand it, and then returns control to the BASIC
program.

The BASIC program listed here is set up in a form that
allows any standard text file to be read into memory. Subroutine 1000 stuffs the machine code into memory at location $300, and Line 20 establishes the ampersand jump to
the same address. Line 30 defines A$ as the "GET' string,and Line 100 calls the machine language. Line 110 prints
the input to the screen, then goes back for more. Meanwhile, Line 10 sets up an error handling routine starting at
Line 200, which checks for an OUT OF DATA error; if found,
it terminates the program.

Th.is little gem can be easily modified to suit just about
any application, and thus should be considered as one of
the most valuable additions you can make to your subroutine library. If you haven't started your subroutine library yet,
now is the time. This Input Anything subroutine does anything GET can do, considerably faster, and without any of
the problems and bugs inherent in GET.
•

The short Assembly language subroutine uses PTRGET
to read the variable name following the & in the BASIC
program, then does a JSR to the monitor routine RDCHAR,

Dave Lingwood is Secretary of A.P.P.LE. in Seattle,
and holds a Ph.D. in Communication Research. He was a
reasonably normal social scientist before abandoning
academe for his own company, Action-Research Northwest, which distributes word processing and statistical
analysis software for the Apple IL

:ASM
2
3
4
6
7
8
9

,J 0

11
12
13
0300: 20 E3 DF 14
0 303: A2 00
15
0305: 20 75 FD 16
0 3 08: AO 00
17
030A: SA
18
19
20
21
030B: 91 83
22
0 3 OD: ca
23
030E: A9 00
24
0310: 91 83
25
0312: C8
26
0 313 : A9 02
27
0315: 91 83
28
0317: 20 39 DS 29
031A: 60
30

***~****************************

*
*
* & INPUT * CROSSLEY/LINGWOOD *
*
*
********************************
*

VARPNT
PTRGET
RD CHAR
GDBUFS

*
*

EOU
EOU
EOU
EGU

$83
$0FE3
HD75
$D539

ORG

$0300

JSR
LOX
JSR
LOY
TXA

PTRGET
# $ 00
RD CHAR
#$00

STA
INY
LOA
STA
INY
LOA
STA
JSR
RTS

<VARPNT>,Y STRING LENGTH

READ VBL NAME
GET A CHARACTER

*
* Create descriptor
*

#$00
CVARPNT>,Y LO BYTE OF BUFFER
#$oz
CVARPNT>,Y HI BYTE OF BUFFER
GDBUFS
ADD 0 TO STRING, MASK MSB

--END ASSEMBLY-ERRORS:

0

27 BYTES
SYMBOL TABLE GDBUFS

ALPHABETICAL ORDER:

:$0539

PTRGET

=$DFE3

RDCHAR

:$FD75

VARPNT

=$83

:$0539

PTRGET

=$DFE3

RDCHAR

:$FD75

SYMBOL TABLE - NUMERICAL ORDER:
VARPNT

:$83

GDBUFS
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IT'S FAST"
IT' S SH ORT ' '

20 18.8

GAME
ANIMATION
PACKAGE-----

AUNIQUE
GRAPHICS UTILIZATION
AND DRAWING PACKAGE

'1 8
~ 16
' 14
~ 12

• eench mark data obtained from Call·A.P.P.L.E.,
October 1981 .

••Data obtained by compillng actual PfOQl'811111.

The GAP is a dual purpose graphics utlltty package that lets you
achieve the stunning effects used in the
best arcade and adventure games. This
easy to use set of programs opens up fast
machine language graphics and highly detailed

s 10
~ 8
~ 6
s 4
2

120
100

80

119

94

102

SERIOUS PROGRAMMERS
THE ONE PROGRAM EVERY PROGRAMMER SHOULD HAVE
GLOBAL PROGRAM LINE EDITOR
PLE HAS GONE GLOBAL- Bringing you more power with less effort than befQl'f'.
PLE, the most popular editor/development tool for the Apple II, now has more"ne
for faster and easier programmi g.
GPLE INCLUDES THESE FEATURES: (v- = New Feature)

•

Line Editing, including character insert/delete, pack, find, insert control
characters, and more.
v- System enhancement with type ahead buffer and DOS MOVER
• Escape Functions allowing you to assign any command sequence
to any key on the Apple keyboard . Invoke the command thereafter
by pressing only ESC then that key

•
,,,,
,,,,
,,,,
•
•

Integer and Applesoft capability, works on Apple II and Apple II
Plus Computers
Escape functions edited without running a separate program
With SOFT SEVENTY there Is no
80 column capabilities, works with most boards
need for those expensive hardware
Automatically uses language card if available
boards that cost up to $400. Using the
Apple II hi-res screen, you get a 70 col·
Invisible and indestructible as part of DOS
umn
display of 4X8 dot matrix characters
Lower case entry from keyboard
for
use
in
your programs.
Control listing by line or page

VisiCalc TIPS AND TECHNIQUES
Joseph J. Sobel
with Barry D. Bayer

Copyright

©

.M

any articles have been written about VisiC.alc and its
creators, Dan Bricklin and Bob Frankston. None of
these will ever be able to say enough about what VisiCalc
has done for personal and business computing, so we
won't attempt to do that either. Rather, the goal is to simplify
and enhance your use of VisiCalc.
This series of articles has been organized into the
following major segments:
A Basic tips and techniques
B. Advanced techniques
C. Printing your worksheets
D. Software and hardware enhancements for VisiCalc
use
Basic Techniques

As a long time user of VisiCalc I have been asked on
many occasions to discuss its use for the Business Special
Interest Group of the Northern Illinois Apple Users Group.
At these presentations, I have found that most users of
VisiCalc are not accounting oriented, nor do they have
extensive computer backgrounds. Generally, these users
are small businessmen who have purchased an Apple to
assist them in their businesses. Therefore, the tips and
techniques I'll discuss in these articles are designed to save
the vast majority of users time in planning and preparing
their worksheets.
An excellent source of information to assist you in
creating worksheets and saving time in doing so is the
VisiCalc documentation itself. The 'Command Reference'
section, comprising the latter half of the VisiCalc 3.3
documentation, is an invaluable aid. Careful reading of this
section can be a great memory jogger. When you are
having a problem, looking at the Reference Card, the Index,
the 'Command Reference Chart' and the appropriate
portion of the 'Command Reference' can go a long way
toward solving most problems with a minimum of wasted
time and effort Several of the techniques discussed below
can be found in the VisiCalc documentation itself. Unfortunately, there are many things which are not adequately
explained in the documentation, such as the use of the
Boolean functions. However, there is still a wealth of
information to be gleaned from the documentation.
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In order to obtain maximum benefit from these articles,
you should have a working knowledge ofVisiCalc. Some of
the more intricate techniques will be understood best by
actually sitting at your computer and using them. You
should periodically re-read the VisiCalc documentation and
these articles. Undoubtedly, you will come across techniques and information which you missed or forgot since
your first reading. This will be especially helpful in connection with features you have not needed for some time, or
those which you may never have used at all.
Several techniques are important to all aspects of
computer operation, and are especially important when
working with VisiCalc. Disasters, such as power failure,
computer malfunction, or unthinking clearing of a template
have a habit of occurring at the most inopportune times.
Therefore, heed these warnings carefully:
1.

Make it a habit to save your work often. Doing so will

minimize time wasted in reconstructing your work in
the event of a disaster. You may save over the old file
by typing the same file name as the previous file. If you
are lazy, or you are a lousy typist as I am, you may
cursor through the catalog (Now there's an interesting
verb: "to cursor". -PC\V.) with the right arrow key
when prompted for a file name until the appropriate
file name appears on the edit line. When you have
found the file name you want, you may record over
that file by pressing RETURN and then responding
with a 'Y' to the question of replacing the old file.
If you want to retain the old file, you may add a trailing
character or number to the name on the edit line to
identify the updated version. This will create a new file,
while leaving the original intact (If 'EXAMPLE' is your
old file name, your revised file could become
'EXAMPLE. 1'.)
2.

Back up your data disks and keep them in a safe
place. Preferably in a place other than the one where

you keep your originals. I'll have to remember and
obey that one myselfl 1 You can also save the file
twice, once . to your original data disk, and then
immediately save it again to a backup data disk

3. Make or purchase a backup of the program disk
itself. This is a small price to pay should your original
fail at a crucial time. We all know that disks only fail at
crucial times, and archive copies of a program are
specifically permitted by federal copyright law. As
long as we're on the subject, it's a good idea to
remove your program disk from your disk drive as
soon as VisiCalc is booted. You won't need it unless
you want to reboot, and removal lessens the possibility of problems.
'
4. Disable your RESET key to avoid the necessity of
saving your work and rebooting the system needlessly. On newer Apples, set the reset protect feature
on the encoder board which is piggy-backed on the
keyboard (see your Apple 11 Owner's manual). On
older Apples, place something over the RESET key,
use one of various methods suggested in numerous
articles, or obtain one of several devices made for this
purpose at your local computer store.
5. If you have the 3.3 version of VisiCalc, check the
version number. The version number appears on the
edit line when the program is first booted. As soon as
a key is pressed, it will disappear. To display the
version number again, press '/V (without the quote
marks of course). If you have version 19360, you
should obtain the updated Version, 20260, from
VisiCorp as soon as possible. In the meantime, don't
try to save more than one or two DIF or Print to Disk
files on one disk, since Version 19360 contains a
significant bug in the DIF function. This bug can
cause the Volume Table Of Contents (VTOC) and/ or
some of the directory sectors to be overwritten or
destroyed. DOS uses the VTOC and the directory to
locate files on the diskette, and the destruction of one
or more of these sectors could render your files
unusable unless you or a friend has a working
knowledge of DOS and you are able to repair the
damaged disk If you are still using the 13sector1.37
version of Visicalc, you should seriously consider
upgrading to the more powerful 16 sector version
which contains enhancements such as IF/ THEN/
ELSE logic, and gives you more room for data on
your disks.

Worksheet Planning Ahead.
Now let's begin the actual planning of a worksheet The
following techniques may initially require additional time.
However, they will save you much more time in the long run
than you will spend in the planning stage:
1. Begin planning your worksheet on paper before
you start to work on the screen. Yes, it may have said
something stupid like that somewhere in the documentation. But it really works_ Avoid the temptation
to just start entering data. I'll admit that I have trouble
doing that myself, but this will pay off tenfold later.
2. Always work from the upper left of the worksheet to
the lower right, continuing down the sheet, and
staying within the rectangle formed by your work as
much as possible. This will conserve memory and
generally will result in a more efficient worksheet
3. The worksheet should contain a 'Data' area and a
'Report' area. Data to be input by the user, variables to

be used in calculations, intermediate calculations and
tables, which will not be displayed in the final report,
should be kept in the 'Data' portion of the template.
The ' Report' area will consist of the actual format to be
used in a formal presentation. Alternately, it may
merely be a section near the bottom of the worksheet
used to summarize the resulting calculations in a
form suitable for presentation purposes.
************************************

***

DATA AREA

****

*

CCl'.o;T OF GC11][1:3 SOLD AT 'vAR Y I ~Ki
LEVEL::;; OF :=;ALE:0;
COG S/SA LES<180~JO

COGS/SALES) 180000
COGS / SALES>250000
COGS / SALES>280000

.45
.42
.41

*
*
*
*
*
**
*

************************************
PER I OD
:o;ALES
co:::: T :~;

2

4

100000
50000

11 0000
55()00

121000
60500

133 100
66550

~;o~)oo

~5 5 000

60500

6 6 550

5

146410
73205

Figure 1. Data and Report Areas.
As much of your data as possible should be expressed
and entered as 'variables', with formulas using references to
the Cells containing the variables. These data entries
should be entered in the upper left portion of the sheet,
across the top of the template or down the left side. This will
facilitate recalculation of the sheet since data will be
available as other locations on the worksheet are being
calculated. These single entry 'variables' give you the ability
to play 'What If games with your worksheet by allowing you
to change the variables or assumptions in only one place.
All of the related figures on the template can then be
recalculated. Remember, when the worksheet is printed,
only the ' Report' portion of the sheet needs to be printed for
your formal presentation.
Worksheet Construction
Now we're ready to sit down at the computer and begin to
construct our worksheet
As soon as VisiCalc is loaded and ready for use, four
Global
commands - /GF , /GC, /GR, and /GR should be entered immediately:
A Set the Global format, if it is to be other than 'General'.
using the I GF command followed by the appropriat~
format symbol; $, I )nteger, etc. Give careful thought
to selecting the Global format to be used for the
largest number of individual Cells. This will minimize
the local formats which you will have to set for
individual Cells to be displayed in a format other than
the Global format of the sheet and will conserve
memory which would be used by the local format
commands contained within each 'non - Global' cell.
It will also simplify data entry. For example, let's
assume that you want a Column of numbers displayed to at least five decimal places, but most other
Columns are to be displayed as dollars and cents. In
such an example, the Global format should be set to
/GF$, and the Cells in the Column to be displayed
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with more than two decimal places should be set
individually, by Replication of course, to / FG.
B. Column width should be set to the desired number of
characters with the /GC command follow>ed by the
appropriate number. Remember to allow a character
for the ·+· or '-' sign and a decimal point, if
applicable. Allow enough characters for the largest
total or numeric display you expect to have on the
worksheet Keep in mind that totals may contain
several more digits than the data which is being
totaled. Proper planning at this time will save you a
great deal of time later. Changing the Column widths
after the data has been entered may require retyping
all of your labels. At a minimum it would require the
use of a program such as Context Connector, (which
will be discussed under Advanced Techniques), to
will be discussed under Advanced Techniques), to
reformat your labels. You must also consider your
printing requirements in terms of the number of
Columns you can print on a page at the desired
Column widths, and the appearance of your sheet if
data is cramped or spread out too much.
C. Recalculation should be set to 'Manual' with the /GRM
command. This will save recalculation time when
entering data in each Cell. When the program is in the
automatic recalculation mode, the worksheet is re·
calculated each time the RETURN key is pressed. You
can recalculate at any time while you are in the
Manual mode by pressing the ! (SHIFT and 1) key.
(You can change the Template back to automatic
recalculation with the /GRA command.)

D.

Set the Order of Recalculation to recalculate by Rows
or Columns as appropriate with the IGOR command
to calculate by Row, or the default I GOC to calculate
by Column. The Order of Recalculation is shown in
the upper right corner of the screen, above the
remaining memory indication, as an 'R' or ·c. The
order to be used will depend upon your particular
application. If you notice that it takes several recal·
culations to obtain the proper results, the Order of
Recalculation may need to be changed.

MORTGAGE AMORT IZATION SCHEDULE

************************************
*** DATA IN~JT AREA ****
BUYEF::

:::ELLER :
F'f~OPERTY:

AMOUNT OF LOAN
$
70000
.11
INTEREST RATI~
NUMBER OF PAYMENTS PER YEAR
12
TERM IN YEARS
~~
*** CALCULATED DATA ****************
PERIODI C ~AYMENT
$
666.63
ANNUAL PAYMENTS
S 7999.56
PER ~J DIC INTEREST RATE
.0091667
NUMBER OF PAYMENTS
360

************************************
F'ERIOD

MONTHLY F'AYMENT
BEGNNG ---------------BALA~~CE INTEREST
F'RINCF'L

ENDING
BALANCE

1 700~).00
2 69975.04

6 41.67
641.44

25.19

3 69949.85
4 69924.43

6 41. 21
640.97

2 5. 4·2 69924. 4 3
25. 66 6'?:39:::. 77

2 4.96 69975.04
(:.'~9 4 9 . 85

Figure 2. Mortgage Amortization.
Note separate Data and Report areas.

80 COLUMN VISICALC®AND
MEMORY EXPANSION SYSTEMS
FOR THE APPLE II

Now you can expand Personal Software's 16
sector VISICALC.® to display 80 COLUMNS
and increase available memory using the
SATURN RAM BOARDS and VC-EXPAND™.
With VC-EXPAND™ and one or more SATURN
RAM BOARDS, the memory available to
VISICALC® is increased from 18K to:
• 50K with 1SATURN32K BOARD
• 66K with 1 SATURN 32K BOARD
and your present 16K RAM card.
•Even more memory available with
the SATURN 64K and 128K BOARDS
Software is included to relocate DOS onto the
RAM BOARDS and to allow its use as a fast
disk drive. Compatible with existing software in
place of a 16K RAM card.
Apple II is a registered trademark of Apple Computer, Inc.
Visicalc is a registered trademark of Personal Software, Inc.
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COMPREHENSIVE DOCUMENTATION
1 YEAR WARRANTY

SATURN RAM BOARDS:
32K ..................... $239
64K ..................... $425
128K .................... $599
VC-EXPAND/80 COL.™ •. $125
VC-EXPAND/40 COL.™ •• $100

Dealer inquires invited
Visa and MasterCard accepted

ALPHA LOGIC
BUSINESS SYSTEMS, INC.
3720 Winston Drive
Hoffman Estates, IL 60195
(312) 870-8230
Copyright 1981 Alpha Logic Business Systems, Inc.

A good example of a sheet which would require
calculation by Row is a loan amortization schedule,
where each Row contains the data relative to a
periodic payment, e. g. beginning balance, interest,
principal and ending balance. In such an example, the
last item in the Row is required for proper calculation
of the items in the next Row, and this last item is
dependent upon the proper sequential calculation of
the other items in its Row.

E.

Try this using Columnar recalculation in such a
worksheet You'll find that it takes numerous calculations to obtain the proper results when calculating
multiple repayment periods.
Set your local formats for individual Cells as you enter
a value, and certainly before you replicate a formula.
Once you have made an entry into a Cell, you cannot
replicate just the Cell format into each desired series
of filled Cells without also replicating the data (or
blank status) contained in the' source' Cell as well. An
alternative is to type the format command at each
desired Cell location; this is obviously not the best
·
alternative.
The format command, when contained in an otherwise blank Cell, can itself be replicated to other blank
Cells. Once entries have been made in particular
Cells, local format commands may only be entered by
typing them at each and every Cell location you wish
to change; or by creating an 'overlay' template
containing only the format commands, and overlaying this "sheet" onto the template containing the
data.
You can also perform some minor miracles with' Print
to Disk' files in order to reformat Cells. However, all of
these alternatives involve additional work, and in
some cases they require the purchase of additional
software. Methods of overlaying templates and printing files to disk will be explained further under
Advanced Techniques.

Planning complex worksheets may be simplified by
typing letters on Row 1 in all of the Columns expected to be
used. These alpha characters should correspond with the
VisiCalc Column letters contained in the inverse border
across the top of the VisiCalc screen. Similarly, the Row
numbers should be entered in Column A on each Row
expected to be used. Row number entry may be simplified
by entering the first Row number with a value and generating the remaining Row numbers with a formula. Remember, there is already an 'A' entered in Cell Al.
Therefore, a '2' should be entered in Cell A2, then the
formula '1 + A2' should be entered in cell A3. This formula
may then be replicated as far down the worksheet as
necessary.
>A2:2
>A3:(A2+1)
> A3: /R: A4. AlO: R
A 'blank' worksheet with these borders may then be
printed and used for further planning purposes. This
provides a way to determine the appropriate Coordinates to
be placed in formulas as they are entered into the worksheet Figure 3 shows how the template would appear on
the VisiCalc screen:

A

B

c

D

E

---------------1:
A
B--------c--------0--------E
:
:
4:

2

~:

2
3
4

Figure 3. Row/Column "frame"
Once they have accomplished their purpose of helping
you locate yourself during worksheet construction, these
"borders" can be deleted, using the Delete Row( /DR) and
Delete Column ( /DC ) commands if additional memory is
required. You could also leave them on the worksheet and
eliminate them when you print the completed worksheet
Do this by placing the cursor to mark the upper left corner
of the portion of the sheet to be printed, at Cell B2 instead of
Cell Al.
Build and maintain a' Format' disk, to contain files of data
such as 'blank' worksheets and other data frameworks
which you use often. These can then be inserted into other
worksheets without the normal duplication of effort in
typing repetitive data. These 'formats' should be saved with
the DIF ( /S#S ) function. (This will be further explained
under Advanced Techniques; it's also in the VisiCalc
manual). These formats may later be loaded at any location
on a template merely by placing the VisiCalc cursor at the
desired location. Data such as the Row numbers and
Column letters discussed above are naturals for storage as
the first file on such a format disk
Two points on memory conservation should be mentioned here. First, remember that when you usethe/B )lank
command the Cell contents are deleted. However, if there is
a local format set for that Cell it will remain in effect, and
Format commands in otherwise blank Cells still use up
memory. To eliminate the Cell format you will have to set
the Cell to the default format /FD, preferably by replicating
a non formatted blank Cell into these locations. That will
reclaim some memory. Large areas of a worksheet may be
'blanked' by replicating a blank Cell down a Column as far
as necessary. Then that group of blank Cells in the Column
(Source Range) may be replicated across the sheet into as
many Columns as required.
Second, remember that in some cases, VisiCalc will not
reclaim memory on a worksheet when you have deleted a
major portion of the sheet You may find, after deleting
some unnecessary data to make room for new data, that
you have not reclaimed any memory. In such instances, you
should save the file (/SS), clear the worksheet (/CY), and
then reload ( /SL) the file. Generally, you'll find that you
now have additional memory.
Titles
Titles in Column headings, and descriptions on Rows,
may now be typed in their appropriate places. These may
be locked in place while entering the remaining data,
variables and formulas in order to facilitate data entry at the
proper Coordinates. This is accomplished with the title
locking commands, /TH (Titles Horizontal); /TV (Titles
Vertical); and /TB (Titles Both Horizontal and Vertical). The
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title and Column headings for the report section can be
typed in and locked into place for construction of the report
and related data entry. When you're ready to construct the
Report portion of the template, the Data headings should
be 'unlocked' with a Titles None Command (/TN).
Figure 4a shows how the data entry portion of the
worksheet may appear on your screen as you are first
entering it, while Figure 4b shows how the screen would
appear after you entered periods 1 and 2 and moved them
to the left, bringing Columns 3 and 4 into view. Notice that
Rows 1 through 4, which are not crucial to data entry have
also been moved out of the window.
A

c

B

D

1************************************

2*** DATA ENTRY ***
3 OPERATING RATIO ASSUMPTIONS ex OF
4 ---------------------------------5
PERIOD 1 PERIOD 2
6

7
:=:
9
10
11

PAYROLL
PAYROLL TAXES
OTHE R FRNG BNFTS
ADVERTISING
AUTO EXPEN:=:ES

1 ·-,

.02.

.02

.04

.03

. 02

.02

. 01

. 01

13************************************

14

Replicationationationation
When replicating a source range consisting of more than
one Cell, to a target range of the same size and in the same
direction (Row to Row or Column to Column), specify only
the beginning Coordinate of the target range! If the entire
target range is specified, the recursive nature of the
Replication process will give you unwanted results in the
form of a "runaway" replication beyond the specified target
range. This will wipe out data in Coordinate locations which
were not intended to be changed. For example,
/R A2 ... Al 0 : :A22 RETURN
should be used rather than
/R A2 . . . Al 0 : A22 ... A30 RETURN.
Try it both ways and compare the results.
Formatting
The presentation of your worksheets may be enhanced
by the manner in which they are formatted. Figure 5a shows
a perfectly good template which is, unfortunately, just a bit
hard to read.

PERIOD
SALES
COSTS
GRO~:::'.::;

100000
5(1000

2
110000
55000

3
121000

4
133100

5
14c 410

60500

61S550

7:3205

50000

55000

1.:..0500

C.6~i50

7:;:205

Figure 4a: First entry; titles locked.

0

Figure Sa: Unadorned template.
A

B

5

F

E

PERIOD 3 PERIOD 4

6

7
:=:
9
10
11

PAYROLL
PAYROLL TAXE:=:
OTHER FRNG BNFT:3
ADVERTI:::ING
AUTO EXPENSE:3

• :32

.02
.04

So let's put in some repeating labels (using the / repeating label command followed by '- ') to set off the
period numbers, and to show totals.

• 3:3
.02
. 04

.02

• 02

.01

. 02

13************************************
14

PERIOD
SA LE S

:;:

co::::Ts
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5

100000
50000

110000
55000

121000
60500

13~: 100

66550

146410
73205

50000

55000

60500

(:.(:.550

73205

---------------------------------------------

Figure 4b: Next entries; colums moved.
When preparing your template,you should first enter
Column and Row descriptions and formulas. Actual numerical ('hard') data should not be entered yet Then, save
the template on disk Including the word 'BLANK' in the file
name will be helpful later when you wish to use the sheet
again, because it avoids the need to reconstruct a template
from scratch each time you have a new set of facts requiring
the same computations.
You then input data on the blank template for this
period's report or this particular set of facts and assumptions. For the next period, just load the BLANK worksheet,
and enter only the new 'hard' data.
In some instances, especially those where you no longer
need the previous data, it may be advantageous to reload
the previous template and begin the current template by
modifying the old data. The results may then be saved
under a new file name. Each time you revise a worksheet,
you should update the 'BLANK' template as well. Remember to re·review the revised template to be sure you
haven't made any errors in setting up the formulas or that
you haven't forgotten to correct any portions of the
template which are dependent upon the revisions.

4

---------------------------------------------

Figure Sb. Format lines.
However, a more professional appearance may be given
to your reports by leaving a leading space as the first
character in each underline or double underline. Do this by
using the 'Label' command ( ") followed by hitting the
space bar once, and then hitting the - or = key as many
times as necessary to fill the Cell. You may also enhance the
appearance of the report by the spacing of column
headings.
PERIOD
SALE:::

co:::Ts
GROSS

2

:3

4

100000
50000

1 10000
55000

121000
(:.0500

1:3:3100
66550

146410

50000

55000

60500

66550

7:~:205

·-·
-------- -------- -------- -------- -------7::::205

-------- -------- -------- ------·-- --------

Figure 6: Format Enhancements.
You know that the" character tells VisiCalc that the entry is
to be a label. But to save keystrokes and time, an alpha key,
preferably 'Q', which is next to the ESCAPE key, may be

pressed instead, to set the Label format Then, delete the
alpha character by hitting ESCAPE (which is next to the Q). I
have found this to be much quicker than using the SHIFT
and 2 keys to obtain the ' " · to designate the label format
Now, hit the space key and then the - or the = key as many
times as necessary to fill the rest of the Column. There will
now be a visible space between each Column.
Also note that the repeating label may contain characters
other than - or=, e.g. *,#, etc. There are times you may
want to use such "decorative" repeating labels to separate
portions of your worksheet or to set off or enclose data
areas or instructions. In addition, the. label may contain a
combination of characters such as!*!*!*! or a word. Just
use the repeating label command followed by the series of
characters you wish to use, e.g. *! as in the example
above. The single series will be repeated through the
entire Cell.
Be forewarned, though, that repeating labels saved with
the DIF function will not function as repeating labels
when reloaded. Instead . you will only see the first
character(s) which you designated as the label, e.g.,=
or*!.
Worksheet Review
Once you have completed worksheet construction, it
should be reviewed in detail, preferably by printing a
worksheet with sample test data on your printer. You should
then print the Coordina~e Formulas as described in the
VisiCalc manual (/SS, Sl where 1 is the slot number of
the printer).
If you used the technique described above of labeling the
Rows and Columns to correspond to the VisiCalc Row and
Column designations, your job will now be quite a bit easier.
If you have not, then you should now label all or most of the
Columns and Rows on your printout by hand. This will allow
you to relate the formulas on the Coordinate Formula
printout to the specific locations on your worksheet, thereby

providing a means of verifying the accuracy of the computations to be made by the template.
Since the Coordinate Formula printout is laid out rather
awkwardly, you may also wish to make notations to the right
of each Row to describe how the Row is calculated. In some
instances it may be helpful to make notations at specific
Coordinate (Cell) locations on the printed worksheet where
complex calculations are involved, in order to understand
the -functions being performed. The printed worksheet
should be reviewed for reasonableness to be sure it
performed properly with your test data.
With the manual, using the program and reading the
techniques discussed here, I hope that you find it easier to
plan and construct your worksheets )Vith less effort All the
excess time you will have on your hands (Ha!) may now be
used to develop and translate more of your ideas into useful
applications. In future articles, we will cover the remaining
topics; Advanced Techniques, Printing, and Software and
Hardware Enhancements.
•
Joseph J. Sobel is an Audit Partner with Laventhol and
Horwath, an international public accounting firm, with
offices throughout the world. Mr. Sobel uses VisiCalc
extensively in connection with both audit and consulting
engagements, including financial projections, feasibility
studies, and numerous auditing and accounting applications. He is Treasurer of the Northern Illinois Apple
Users Group.
Barry D. Bayer practices law with the Chicago firm of
D'Ancona and Pflaum; his particular interest is real
estate and computer-related matters. He is the author of
a regular column on VisiCalc published in Desktop
Computing, and has published material on VisiCalc and
other topics in Creative Computing, Personal Computing,
Info World, and Hardcore. Mr. Bayer is a Director of the
International Apple Core, representing the Northern
United States.

The New VisiCalc?
We are indebted to Martin J . Farkas, a CPA with the Chicago
firm of Bernstein and Bank, Ltd., for the following information
presented by a representative ofVisiCorp at the American Institute
of Certified Public Accountants' meeting at Kansas City last
month. Press time attempts at confirmation from Software Arts,
Inc. failed to confirm or deny the information, other than to
determine that a new VisiCalc is, indeed, coming.
The information we have is this: the new version ofVisiCalc will be
published within a few months. It will have many enhancements,
will require more memory, and will require the program disk to be
left in a disk drive when the program is running. Old templates will
be usable with the new version.

available with standard hardware support The template designer
may include report titles, form lengths, margin widths, page
breaks, page numbers, and page lengths and widths, automatically, to ease report printouts.
Calculation features include internal rate of return, future value,
rate, periods and payments for normal mortgage amortization,
and value types including month/ day/ year, minutes/seconds,
and days of the week New Boolean functions will include a
@LABEL and @LCHOOSE. (We assume this means a VisiCalc
formula will now be able to return a letter or name of something,
rather than just a numerical value, obviously a big step forward.) A
statistical package including sum of squares and weighted
averages will be included.

Worksheet control features include protected fields, tabs, hidden
fields, and the ability to check data input for proper type (labels,
values, and numbers. VisiCalc will add a help message (using the
question mark key), on-screen prompts will be available to assist
the user in inputting data, and groups of" command sequences"
may be chained together to automate a VisiCalc model.

The new VisiCalc will have the ability to consolidate data from
other templates replicate attributes only, and will enable the user
to move, insert or delete whole blocks of multiple rows or
columns.

New display and report format features include "center" and
"gutters" for labels, variable column widths, floating dollar sign,
per cent signs, commas, decimal point control, with negatives
either in parentheses or debit/ credit options. Color usage will be

One assumes that the new VisiCalc will also have a new price tag,
but we suspect that the new features will make the whole project
worth while for many avid VisiCalc users. We'll provide further
details, confirmations etc., as we are able to obtain them.
July - August 1982
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A VisiCalc Glossary ...
The following short glossary of terms is provided to help you to
understand the text and examples:
Argument: A mathmatical expression, e.g., a number, variable or
value resulting from a formula, which is used by a mathmatical
function in further calculations or in determining parameters. An
argument in VisiCalc may be a number, a formula or a Cell
reference. For example, the sum of the contents of Cells C4
through C9, expressed by the formula @SCIM(C4 ..• C9), contains the function @SCIM and its arguments C4 and C9 which
represent the range of Cells that the function is to operate upon.
Examples include:
BUILT IN FUNCTION
VISICALC FORMULA
@SUM
@SUM<C4 .•• C9>
@IF<A1(0,0,A1>
@IF
@MINCD4 ... D15)
@MIN
@LOOKUP<G15,B5 ... B10>
@LOOKUF'

ARGUMENT,=:
C4 ••• C9

A1<0,0,A1
[14 ... [115
G15, B5 ••• B1C>

Boolean: An expression, which evaluates to the logical value of
True or False, l e., it either equals or does not equal another value
or condition to which it is compared. For example, 2 + 2 or
5 * 7 = 35. These evaluate as TRUE in "Boolean Logic'', while
2 * 5 = 15 is a Boolean expression which evaluates as FALSE.
Al = A2 may evaluate as either True or False depending on the
values in these Cells. The values in a Boolean expression in a
VisiCalc worksheet may be complex formulas and/ or references
to other Cells containing values or formulas. The built-in Boolean
functions, such as ai>IF, ai>AND, ai>OR, and @CHOOSE are among
the most powerful features of VisiCalc.
Cell: A location on a VisiCalc worksheet denoted by the Coord·
inates of an intersection of a Column and a Row, i. e., Cell B4 is the
Cell located in Column B on Row 4. Cells, numbers or formulas
may be entered directly into a VisiCalc Cell by merely typing them
at the desired location. Labels, values and formulas may be
entered in a Cell by moving the cursor to the desired Cell with the
arrow keys or using the Go To Coordinate(>) function.
Coordinate: The identification of the intersection point of a
Column and a Row on a VisiCalc worksheet This may also be
thought of as the 'name' of a Cell.
Data: Labels, formulas, or mathematical values to be entered into
or computed by VisiCalc.
DIF: Data Interchange Format ( /S#S and S#L) is a stan·
dardized data file format The use of such a format allows for the
communication and use of data between different programs,
including VisiCalc. Movement of data from one location to another
may also be accomplished with the DIF function.
Function: A mathematical or Boolean operation. VisiCalc has a
number of built in functions such as ai>SUM, aiiNPV, and ai>IF.
Global: A command affecting all Cells or Coordinate locations on
a VisiCalc worksheet Global commands affect format, Column
width, automatic or manual recalculation, and order of recal·
culation by Row m by Column.
Label: An alphanumeric entry in a VisiCalc Cell which is intended
not to represent a mathematical value but is, in effect, the name of
something. If, within a formula, reference is made to a Cell
containing a label, it will be evaluated as a Zero.

Order of Recalculation: The direction in which calculations are
made by VisiCalc, i. e., down the Columns, a Column at a time, or
across the Rows, a Row at a time.
Overlay: The process of loading VisiCalc data (labels, formulas
and values) from a previously saved file over an existing worksheet
currently in RAM. Data in Cells currently in RAM will be overwritten
(replaced) by data in the file which is loading for those Cells having
the same Coordinates. For example, data at B4 in memory will be
replaced by data in the disk file (overlay file) with the B4
Coordinates.
If the disk file contains blanks at a Coordinate location
corresponding to a Coordinate currently in memory, the data at
that Coordinate in RAM will remain intact If a Coordinate in the
disk file contains a local 'Format' command, but does not contain
any data, the Format command will be added to the data presently
contained at that Coordinate in RAM.
Pound (verb): To replace a formula in a Cell with the value
resulting from that formula by placing the cursor in the desired
Cell, pressing # (SHIFT and 4 or pound sign keys) and then
pressing RETURN.
RAM: Random Access Memory, more accurately described as
Read/Write memory. This is the volatile workspace in the
computer where programs operate upon and create data.
Range: A series of consecutive Cells in the same Column or Row.
A range can be represented by the beginning and ending
Coordinates of the series, which must be separated by a
period. Thus,
" B4. 810"
is equivalent to
"B4 +BS +BG+ B7 + 88 + 89 + Bto".
Recursive: Description of a formula that uses itself as an
argument (See recursive).
Source Range: A range of Cells to be replicated elsewhere on a
VisiCalc worksheet
Target Range: A range of Cells to which a Source Range of Cells
will be·replicated.
Template: For those with an aversion to accounting and accounting jargon, this is a euphemism for "Worksheet".
Value: A number, the result of a mathematical formula or a
Boolean expression (TRUE or FALSE. Labels are 'evaluated' by
VisiCalc as Zero.
Variables: As used in VisiCalc, a value which when changed will
have an effect upon other values on the worksheet For example,
changing the interest rate will change the amount of the monthly
payment required to amortize a loan.
Worksheet: For those with an aversion to engineering, this is a
euphemism for "Template". Also, a sheet containing Columns
and Rows. VisiCalc is a blank 'electronic' worksheet Labels
(descriptions, titles, etc.), formulas and values are entered by the
user. The program calculates the results of the formulas. As used
in relation to VisiCalc, a worksheet generally refers to a 'model'
created for a specific purpose, e. g., to calculate various values.

VisiCalc is a trademark of VisiCorp.
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The new programming aid
that makes programming
and debugging simple!
Adeck of 102 easy-to-read O·CARDS has all the Applesoft
commands you need, including peeks, pokes, and
~}"'
calls. And it's all there at aglance- no more hunting through
'\:~'%\
manuals. Designed for home-computer users, a-CARDS
'-'~
cut through all the complications to offer command
~
instructions which are easy to find and easy to follow.
They're unbeatable as learning aids for beginners, and
provide a quick format reference for the experienced:
perfect for home, office or instructional use.

LIST

41
LIST
PRINTS THE ENTIRE PROG RAM .

PRINTS THE CURRENT PROG RAM
IN MEMORY ON THE SC REEN.

LIST 150
PRINTS LINE 150

CAN B E USED IN DIRECT EXECUTION
MODE OR AS PART OF A PROGRAM .

LIST-150
PRINTS FRO M THE BEGINNING OF TH E PROGRAM
UP TO LI NE 150
LIST150 PRINTS FROM LI.NE 150TOTHE ENDOFTHE PROG RAM .
-,A.---------------------.-~ NOTE: TO STOP A LISTING PRESS CTRL S
.._TO RESTART PRESS S

· On the front side: Each command is boldly displayed, along with a
description of what the command does.The large index number in the'
right corner allows for easy filing and reference.
On the back.si~e: You'll !ind format ex~mples !or the primary
I
command applications. Concise,accurate, t1me-sav1ng,and easy to
I
understand - a remarkable change from having to dig through
I
manuals for specific information.
I

i•••• •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••••

•

Take the first step toward simpler programming ._
and debugging - fill out and mail this coupon today. .,,..

·

Please send _ _ deck(s) of a-CARDS (at $19.95 ea.)...... .. . . . ... .. . ... .
Add $1.25 per deck for shipping&handling ($2.50perdeckforordersoutsidetheU.S.) . . . _

Total. .... .. ... . . . . . .. .$ _ _ __

0 VISA#
I D Check 0 Money Order 0 MC#
- - -I
EXP. DATE - -- - -- -- - -1 NOTE: Pchecks
ayment in U.S. Dollars only. Make
Name
payable to QUAD Systems,
- - - - -- - - - -I
Inc. Allow 4-6 weeks delivery in
Company or
applicable) _ _ _ __
I
U.S.; 8-1O weeks for shipments
I
outside the U.S.
D ~ease send information about Address._ __ _ __ __ _ _ _
I Q-CARDSfor the following languages: City _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __
I
State
II D ~ease send information about Phone ~~--------Q.Jantity discounts.
Signature _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _
I
I
School(~

@.Maia)
SYSlEMS
P.O. Box 260279
Tampa, FL 33685

_ __

FLORIDA RESIDENTS add sales tax of $.85 per deck .. . . . . .. . . ... . . . . . . ... .. . . - - --

I
I
I

HARDWARE INDEPENDENT CONSOLE IN PASCAL
by Bill Shepard

One of the goals of the Pascal system is the development of software
which is not hardware dependent.
When a system is upgraded to a new
processor, existing software will be
compatible. In addition, software developed for various configurations can
be shared. However, there is one
missing element: we need a more
generalized console input and output
capability than is currently available.
Through the use of the SETUP
procedure, a particular system can be
tailored to most consoles. For the
Apple II, this includes a half-dozen 80
column boards plus a serial interface
to any number of display terminals.
Some of these attempt to emulate the
Apple, but all have unique features in
terms of display control and keyboard
input. Furthermore, the Apple I I I
console driver uses control characters which are incompatible with the
Apple II.

Console Unit
The main problem is that the
SETUP parameters are not available
to the programer through any standard procedures. The Console Unit
presented here fills this gap.
The most valuable asset of the
Console Unit is an accurate record
description of the system MISCINFO
file. This record definition has not
been released by Apple, apparently
because it is likely to change. While
there is merit in this philosophy, it is
far better to change one interface unit
than it is to customize every piece of
code. The current record definition
was gleaned from a dump of the file
and fortunately is the same for both
Release 1.0 and 1.1 of Apple II Pascal,
and for Release 1.0 of Apple I 11 Pascal. Thus, Pascal programs developed
for the II have worked withut change
on the I I/. Compare that with the
effort required to convert Applesoft to
Business BASIC!
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Before delving into the specifics of
the Console Unit, it is useful to note a
peculiarity of Pascal record definitions
which was discovered quite by accident. The two following record definitions, while functionally equivalent, do
not generate identical physical
records.

RECORD (1)
RECORD (2)
a,
a
: Integer;
b,
b
: Integer;
c,
: Integer;
c
: Integer;
END;
END;
The first, or list, form, creates a
physical ordering in memory or on
disk of c, b, a; while the second form
creates the ordering of a, b, c. Apparently the compiler stacks the variables
of the list and subsequently allocates
them on the basis of last-in, first-out.
Being unaware of this can create
some trying moments while attempting to develop a record definition
from a disk dump. It was similarly a
challenging experience to unscramble the bit switches of the packed
Boolean prefix arrays.
The Console Unit is composed of
three principal sections: the INTERFACE or usage section; the IMPLEMENTATION or working section; and
the INITIALIZATION section which is
executed only once, at program load
time.
It is not currently possible to define
files in the INTERFACE section. This
restriction forces the requirement to
define the MISCINFO file in the
IMPLEMENTATION section. All references to the MISCINFO file should
be in the INTERFACE section. Placing them in the IMPLEMENTATION
section obscures the clarity and simplicity of the interface. However, this
presents no operational problems.
The type definitions for Cursor Type,
Key Type, and fnfo Record also fall
into this category. It is hoped future

releases of the Pascal compiler will lift
this restriction.

Display Control
Program control of the display is
provided by a set of procedures which
position the cursor and erase selected
areas. The procedure names clearly
define the function and are easy to
use. The line and column parameters
of the Cursor procedures are relative
to the current cursor position. A
statement of Cursor Up (2) moves the
cursor up two lines. Conversely, the
ERASE and LOCATE parameters are
absolute. In contrast to the built-in
GOTOXY procedure, all line and column variables are relative to 1. That is,
the first line of the display is Line 1, not
Line O. In the LOCATE procedure, the
line also follows the column. I find this
definition more natural and easier to
use.
Program access to the keyboard
control is provided through the Read
Keyboard and Read String procedures. Trhe primary value of using
them, in place of a simple Pascal
Read, lies in providing a standard
access to full keyboard control. For
example, the program can use the
Accept and Escape keys defined for
the Editor without unique coding. The
Entry Types define the possible key
entries.
Read String is defined as a function. This permits the using procedure to recognize the entry of an
ESCAPE after entering some characters, or the entry of only a RETURN
without any preceding characters.
The IMPLEMENTATION procedures are generally straightforward,
but a few highlights may be helpful.
The Apple II system does not support the Erase Line function. Thus,
the Setup definition for this becomes
a null. In implementing the Erase Line

INEXPENSIVE MASS STORAGE
Gallium l 0, 20, 30 & 40 megabyte disk systems
are the MOST cost-effective winchester disk systems
tor your Apple* II computer.
The Gallium-1 O is available in a l O Mbyte
configuration for an introductory price of $2495.

GALLIUM IS VERY ECONOMICAL
For the price of 4 disk drives you can have the
capacity of 72 diskettes and our Volumes are 3
Apple diskettes' capacity. That means you can
have over 400 kilobytes files without segmenting
your data base.
With our intelligent controller you can expand to 40
megabytes with the addition of 3 more l O
Megabyte drives.
We use proven winchester disk technology to assure
you of the finest quality disk drive your money can
buy. The disk drive operation is NOISE·FREE for
office and home environments.

GALLIUM SOFTWARE
The Rom-resident software interfaces to DOS 3.3,
Apple Pascal (optional) and CP/M (optional). All
operating-systems remain unmodified so there is no
need to change anything in your programs to use
the Gallium-10.
Utilities provided include programs to copy from
floppy to Gallium and from Gallium to floppy, format
volumes, and a demo program to show you how
your disk can be used.

SERVICE
Gallium-1 O disk drives come with a 90-day parts &
labor warranty. An extended warranty is available

at extra cost. Gallium disk systems require no
preventive maintanence.

SPECIFICATIONS:
DATA ORGANIZATION
Capacity (Megabytes)
Unformatted . . ..... .... . . ... . . . .. 14.4 Megabyte
Formatted ... . ................... 11.3 Megabyte

DISKS
Number ..... . . .. ....... .. ....... . . . .. 3
Data Surfaces. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6
Diameter (inches/cm) .. .. . .......... . . 5.25/13.33

PERFORMANCE
Access Time Track To Track (3 milliseconds)
Disk Rotational Speed .. ....... .. .. . .... 3600 rpm
Peak Transfer Rate .. ................. . ..... 5 MB/S

UTILITIES
Format .............. . . . .... . .. Formats All Surfaces
Volume Initer .... . .... Initializes With An "EMPTY" File
A Given Number Of Volumes
File Finder .. . .. ... ... . .. Finds All Volumes On Which
Any Given File Is Resident
File Runner .. . .. . . ... .... Finds & Runs The Given File
From The First Volume On
Which It Is Resident
Partition .. . . ...... . . .Partitions The Disk For DOS 3.3,
CPM & PASCAL Allocating
The Required Number Of Sectors
For Each Given Operating System
CPM Boot ... . ......... ..... .. ... .. .Permits Booting
In CPM Operating System
PASCAL Boot . .. ...... . ... Permits Booting In PASCAL
Connect .... . ...... .. .. . .Connects Gallium To DOS
If Booted From Floppy Disk
• Apple is a registered trade mark of Apple Computer Co.

XITENSYSTEMS
16815 Hawthorne Blvd.

•

Lawndale, CA 90260

•

(213) 370-3966
(800) 421-1947

procedure, it is necessary to use a
combination of cursor positioning to
the beginning of a line and the Erase
to end of line to accomplish this same
function.
Translation of the keyboard entry to
a recognizable form as a specific
Entry Type requires a knowledge of
whether the preceding key was a
preftx or lead-in key. Once this is
established, the entry is translated
through a direct table addressing. A
pair of translate tables is initialized at
load time to the values specified in the
MISCINFO file. By using the entered
character as a subscript, the replacement value is immediately accessed.
This technique minimizes the amount
of coding and is fast to execute.
The INITIALIZATION section.reads
the MISCINFO file and interprets the
contents into the console strings and
preftx arrays. Proper definition simplifies the coding. The CRT Preftx and
Key Preftx variables within Info record
are defined as packed Boolean arrays.
This allows direct access to these
indicators without resorting to the division and mod extraction techniques

required by BASIC when using packed
bit switches.
The WRITE procedures for "At,"
"On," and "Centered" have equal utility for developing displays which are
optically balanced and, at the same
time, are compatible with 40, 64, and
80 column consoles.
The PAUSE and DELAY procedures
are quite useful when coding interactive menu driven applications.

Info List
INFO LIST is a brief program developed to list the contents of the MISCINFO file. INFO LIST takes advantage of the file definitions which are
included in the INTERFACE section
of the Console Unit, even though
these properly belong in the IMPLEMENTATION domain. The reopening
of the MISCINFO file is only required
here because of the desire to display
all of the detail in the file. For normal
unit usage this would be unnecessary.
Since this type of information is often
required when the MISCINFO file is
not set up correctly, two modes of

operation are established. The most
elementary omits all console control
operations. This program is particularly useful to anyone setting up a
console.
Perhaps some future release of the
Pascal system will support hardware
independent keyboard and display
procedures, but until that happens,
units such as the Console Unit can
serve as a very useful substitute.

Bill Shepard is currently Director
of Information Systems for the
Oregon State Legislature. His responsibilities include direction of
all activities and planning for information retrieval, text and data
processing, publications, and
media services. Prior to joining the
Legislature in 1977, Bill spent
twelve years with Boeing Aircraft
and Boeing Computer services.
Automation of the maintenance
publications, including automated
illustration and text illustration
merge, was a major accomplishment.

Survive the perils of the China Seas
An exciting new strategy-adventure game based on the
China trade of the 1800's !
Sail between the seven ports of the China Seas and trade
general cargo, arms, silk, andopium. Yourgoalistomake
a million in cash. But first, you must ...
• battle ferocious pirates
• survive the monstrous storms known as tai-funs
• face merciless thieving street toughs
• evade government officials who seize illegal cargo and
impose heavy fines
• bargain with the notorious triad moneylender, Elder
Brother Wu
Experience the excitement of the China trade. See
TAIPAN at your local computer games store.

Avalanche Productions, Inc.
2460 Embarcadero Way
Palo Alto, California 94303
AV~LANCHE
(415)856-4881
Building Overwhelming Software

Apple II or II Plus, disk 48K, DOS 3. 2 or 3. 3
• RequiresAPPLESOFT

--~---

- · - - · - - - --

-

NEW . .. For Apple* II & Ill
from PERSONAL COMPUTER PRODUCTS, INC.

APPLl-CARD™

THE

ONE CARD SOLUTION TO EXECUTE CP/M* APPLICATION PROGRAMS
• Development Languages Available
• Applications Available
• Compare Our Features And Get The
Best Value And Performance For Your Money.

FEATURES
6 mhz Z-80 available

Z-CARD*

SoftCard*

APPLI-CARD

No

No

Yes

64K on-card memory

No

No

Yes

CP/M available

Yes

Yes

Yes

SB-80* with card

No

No

Yes

40 col. to 255 col. horizontal scroll

No

No

Yes

Choice of application

No

No

Yes

2K PROM on the card

No

No

Yes

Real time clock available on the card

No

No

Yes

Expansion interface on the card

No

No

Yes

70 col. upper & lower case

No

No

Yes

A self-contained Z·80A or Z-808 with
memory

No

No

Yes

One-card Wordstar* execution

No

No

Yes

63K available for program development
or execution

No

No

Yes

Menu driven set up

No

No

Yes

Call today for pricing and product
information. Dealer inquiries invited.

PERSONAL COMPUTER PRODUCTS, INC.
16776 Bernardo Center Drive,
San Diego, California 92128
(714) 485-8411 or call your local dealer

"Registered Trade Marks: Apple II & Ill Apple Computer, Inc. (AP~U-CARD for Apl?le Ill wlll be available .fall 1982),CP/~ Digital Researcll, Inc.,
Z.CARD Advanced Logic Systems, SoftCard Microsoft Consumer Products, SB-80 U feboat Associates, Wordstar MlcroPro, Inc.
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Recor~d

skiP_2

skiP_3
cr·t_disPlav_ erase,
crt_lin e_erase,
cr·t_delav,

END

4-

<*

Info_Record * );

skiP_5
key_prefix

skiP_4,

kev_escape,
kev_ de l _ line,
non_Printin9,
kev_del __ char,
kev_stop,
kev_br·eak,
key_ f:lush ,
kev_end_file,
key_r i9ht ,
key_Jeft,
kev _ down,
kev _ up

i,e·~_lea d_in 1

kev_accept,

scree n_width ,
scr·een_dePth

crt_eo l _e ra se ,
crt_eos_era se ,
c rt_horne,
crt_lead_in
crt_pr·efi x

c1~t_1~i9ht,

crt_up,

OF Boolean;

Packed Array [KeY_TYP el

Cha r ;

Char-;

I nte ~1er·;

Ch a r ;
Pac ked Array [ Cursor _TYPeJ
OF Bool ean;

Ch a r;
Char;

misc_indicators

cr t_left,

Pac ked Array [1 .. 58 J OF Char;
Packed Array [1 . . 16] OF Bo o lean;

skiP_l

Pa. eked

Info_Record

(r i9ht _key, left_ke Y, down _ kev,
UP_key , non_Printi n9, unJ, nown,
stop, break , f l•J sh , e nd_fil e,
escaPe_Jcey, del _lin e _key,
del_ char_ke v , accePt _key ) ;

accE>Pt,

del_ct)a r ,

Ke·-... _ T ····· pe

d e l_l in-:.?,

l e f t, ri9ht,

CuP_c ursor, risht_ cur sor· ,
eol _erase, eos_e ra se ,
home_positio n, l eft_cursor,
disPlav_erase, line _erase );

IMPLEMENTATION •I

(up, down,

133;

:?,(>;

Cursor_.TYPe

I*

Er)try_TYPe

C• INTERFACE •I

rule_width
blanks_width

$F' •I

TYPE

CON:::;T

INTERFACE

UNIT Console_Unit;

Erase_DisPlay ;
Erase_Current_Lin e;
Erase_Line Cli ne
Erase_EOL;
Er·ase_EO::;;

Cl i nes
Clines
<column s
(co l umn s

li ne ,

ite m

PROCEDURE Write_Ln_Indented ( in de nt
i t em
PROCEDURE Pause ;
PROCEDURE Delay (se c on ds: Real i ;

PROCEDURE
PROCEDURE
PROCEDURE

PROCEDURE

it em
Wr it e _On_Ce nt e red Cli ne
i t em
Wr ite_Ce nt e r ed
lit em
Write _Ln_Centere d ( item
W r i te _Inden~ed
( i n dent

column

I n tege r ;

PROCEDURE Writ e_At_Centere d Cl ine
item
PROCEDURE Writ e_O n
< 1 ine,

S tri n9) ;

Intege r ;
S t ri ng ) ;
I n teg e r ;
S t r i ng ) ;
String ) ;
S trin g ) ;
I n t e ge r·;
Stri ng ) ;
Intege r ;

Stri n9 ) ;

Intege r ;

Str i n9 ) ;

I nteg e r ;

I nt eger ;
S t ri ng ) : Boo l e an;

Cha r );

Ent rv_ Tv pe;

I nte9e r 'I;

I n te 9er· I ;

I nte9er· ) ;

Intege r );
In tege r ) ;
I ntege r ) ;

Stri n9 ) ;

c •:• l tJmn
it em

Inf o_ Rec o rd;

Inte9e r );

Fi le o f

Stri n9 [ blanks_widt h ];
Str in9 [ r ule_widt hJ ;

Inte9 er-;

item

I

·:

Cli ne

PROCEDURE Wr i te_At_Lin e

PROCEDURE Write _ At

PROCEDURE Read_KeYboard CVAR e n try
VAR ke y
Si Z <.?
FUNCTION Read_Str:_i n9
VAR item

column

PROCEDURE Locate_Line Cli ne
PROCEDURE Locate Cline,

PROCEDURE
PROCEDURE
PROCEDURE
PROCEDURE
PROCEDURE

Cursor_Home;
Cu r sor_Up
Cursor_Down
Cu r sor_Left
Cursor_Ri9ht

info_ fi l e

PROCEDURE
PROCEDURE
PROCEDURE
PROCEDURE
PROCEDURE

I• $P *I

(• IMPLEMENTATION • I

blan ks
rule

crt_midPoint

cr t_wi dt h,
crt_dePth,

(• INTERFACE •I

VAR

c._

c

O'I

-

CXl
N

\D
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~
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~
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cc_eos __er· a.s ~:- ,
cc_ l in0_er·a s<.?

<*

*>;

(* l in0s

<*columns

Writ0 ( cc _left);
END <• Cursor_Left •>;

DO

FOR count : = 1 TO columns

BEGIN

<* $P *>
PROCEDURE Cursor_Left

E~;

fOR count: = 1 TO lines
[10
Wr· i te ( c c __ di:swn);

BEGIN

PROCEDURE Cursor_Down

BEGIN
FOR count:= 1 TO lines
DO
Write Ccc __ up);
END <• Cursor_UP *)I

PROCEDJRE Cursor_Up

BEGIN
Write (cc_home);
END (* Cursor· __ Home
lines

<*Console Controls*>
cc_t1ome,
cc_up,
cc_down,
cc_left,
cc_risht,
cc_disPlav_era se,
cc_eol_erase,

tr_kev_Pref i xe d,
tr_kev_non_Prefixed

Inte9er· *>;

Inte9<01r· •I;

Int129 e r· *);

cc __::.;t r· i n9;

Packed Arrav [Char]
OF Entrv_Tvpe;

Integer·;

count

::;;tr· i n9 E2J;

Ct-1ar· ;

p

kev_lead_in,
null

cc_~;tr·in9

PROCEDURE Cursor_Home;

W)R

TYPE

IMPLEMENTATION

<* $P *>

Cline -

Eras~_EOL;

Erase_Current_Li~e;

Er·ase._L i ne <* l i r""

BEGIN
Writ e Ccc_eos _e rase);
END (* Erase_EOS •);

PROCEDURE Erase_EOS;

BEGIN
Lo ca te_Line <line);
Erase_Current_Line;
END (* Eras e_L ine *ll

PROCEDUF~.E

BEGIN
Write (cc _ li ne_erase ) ;
END <• Erase_Current-Line •);

PROCEDURE

BEGIN
Write Ccc_eol_erase);
END <• Erase_EOL •I;

PROCE[~RE

BEGIN
Writ e Ccc~ disPlav_erase);
END <• Erase_DisPlav •I;

BEGIN
Go_To_xv (( ccilumn - 1),
END <•Locate •>;
<• $P •I
PROCEDURE Erase_DisPlav;

column

PROCEDURE Lo c ate <*line .

BEGIN
Go_To_xy CO, Cline - 1 ));
END <• Locate_Line •>;

PROCEDURE Locate_Line (*line

BEGIN
FOR co unt := 1 TO columns
DO
Write (cc_ri9ht);
END <* Curso r _Ri9ht •>;

PROCEDURE Cursor_Ri9ht (* columns

1));

*>;

*);

I nt1..~9 E•r

*)l

Int12912r· *);

Inte912r·

I n t \.~9er·

-1

~

a

OJ

(c1:1lumn +
!));

(column+ 1));

(blanks,

( cr·t __ midPoint --

( COPY

:::; tr· in• •I ;

*>;

<Len9th (item) DIV 2))), item);
END (• Write_Centered •);

Wr·ite

1,

Writ e_Cantered <• item

Erase _ Current_Lin e ;

Bt:GI N

PROCE[~R E

St ring

<Len•th (item) DIV 21 + 1JJ;

Ccrt_midPoir)t -

item

Intes e r;

Inte9er;

Strin• •);

item

Write ( item);
END <• Write_On_Centered *) ;

Locate Cline,

BEGIN

Integer;
String *>;

Strinm *I;

Integer;

<Lenmth Citeml DIV 21 + 1 )) ;

Write ( item);
END <• Write_On •I;
<• $P *I
PROCEDURE Wr ite_On _Cen t e red (*line

Locate Cline,

BEGIN

Inte9er;

Strin9 *I;

co lumn

PROCEDURE Write_On <*line,

Locate Cline, (crt~midPoint Write (item);
END I• Write_At-Centere d •I;

Erase_Line Cline);

BEGIN

item

PRCCEDURE Write_At _Centered <*lin e

Wr·ite
(item);
END (* Write_At_Line •I;

Erase_Line Cline);

BEGIN

PROCEDURE Write_At_Line (*line
item

Write
(item);
END I* Write_At *I;

Cline,

BEGIN
Erase_Line Cline);

:r

ro

0
fl

Locate

I* $P *I
PROCEDURE Write_At <* line,
column
item

'"Cl

~

l\J

1,

Integer;
String*>;

item);

S tring

key

Cur sor _LJp Cl);

END <•Pause *I;

continue ~> ;

Chr lnew_Jen9th);

c ~ Press anv kev to
(keyboard, ke y );

Cursor_UP Cl);
Write_Ln;
Erase_EOL;

Write
Read

BEGIN
Write_Ln;

\JAR

PROCEDURE Pause;

:~

C t"1ar;

Integer);
nE<w_len9th
length c1f a string to a Predetermined value. * )

$R- •I
te x t_strin9 [OJ
<• $R+ •I
END;

<•

BEGIN

(* Set the

*>;

item);

~·);

Integer;

2))),

::::tr·in9

Wr·ite_Ln (Cc•PY Ct.Janks, 1, indent), itE•m);
END <• Write_Ln_lndented •);
<• $P •I
: String;
PROCEDURE Set_Lensth CVAR text_strins

Erase_Current_Line;

BEGIN

item

PROCEDURE Write_Ln_Indented <• indent

indent),

indent
item

<•

END <• Write_Indented •I;

Write (COPY (blanks,

E~ase_Current_Line;

BEGIN

PROCEDURE Write_lndented

Wr·ite_Ln (Co:•PY (blanks, 1,
Ccr·t_midPc•int - (Lensth (item) DIV
END <• Write_Ln_Centered •J;

Erase_Current_Line;

BEGIN

PROCEDURE Write_Ln_Cent e red <• item
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PhoneAnd Find Out.
Find out why there's a rush to Strictly
Soft Ware. Why our customers find us
one-of-a-kind.
You'll find the right service. Attention
to your interests, answers to your questions, reports on new developments,
suggestions for your needs.
You'll find the right prices. Our

ti

specials raise eyebrows. Our everyday
prices bring smiles.
And you'll find the right selection. No
turkeys. No tricks. No limits to what you
want, when you want it.
So phone and find out. Call now (tollfree) for our free catalog.

SPECIALS • MORE THAN JUST GAMES • SPECIALS

• Tax Man ... ... . . . . .. $19.95
•Labyrinth ..... .. .. . . $19.95
• Dueling Digits .. ... ... $19.95
• Star Blaster ... .. . .... $19.95
• Ribbit .............. $19.95
• Olympic Decathlon . .... $19.95

Arcade Games
ABM
Apple-oids
Apple Panic
Arcade Machine
Autobahn
Beer Run
Bug Attack
Compucube
Computer Air Combat
Computer Baseball
F.
C
ounty air
Crossfire
Cyber Strike
Dark Forest
Dogfight
Epoch
Falcons
Firebird
Flight Stimulator
Galactic Attack
Gamma Goblins
Genetic Drift
Golden Mountain
Gorgon
Hadron
Hi Res Soccer
lntl·Gran Prix
Juggler
Minotaur
Missie Defense
Mouskattack
Outpost
Pool 1. 5
Pegasus II
Phantoms Five

• Raster Blaster .... ... . $19.95
•Twerps ....... ... .. . $19.95
• Cyclod . ..... . ... . . . . $19.95
• Pegasus II ...... . ... . $19.95
• Bandits .. . .. . .. . .. .. $23.95
• Minotaur . . ......... . $23.95

Pulsar 11
Reversal
Ribbit
Robot War
Ruski Duck
Snack Attack
Snake Byte
Sneakers
Super Invaders
Star Blazer
Star Thief
Space Eggs
Space Quarks
Swashbuckler
Thief
Threshhold
Track Attack
Trick Shot
Warp Attack
Warp Destroyer

Adventures
Adventures 1-12
Alkemstone
Akalabeth
Apventure to Atlantis
Castle Wolfenstein
Crush, Crumble, Chomp
Cyborg
Galactic Empire
Lords of Karma
Creature Venture
Mystery House
Napoleon's Campaigns
Oldorf's Revenge
Oo Topos

• Chop Lifter . . ...... .. $23.95
•Serpentine . . ....... . $23.95
• Zoom Graphix ....... . $29.95
• Deadline . . .......... $39.95
• Master Diagnostic .... . $39.95
• Graphics Magician . ... . $49.95

The Prisoner
Race for Midnight
Southern Command
Space Adventure
Swordthrust
Talawa 's Last Redoubt
Stone of Sisyphus
Tarturian
Temple of Apshai
The Terrorist
Time Zone
Ulysses/ Golden Fleece
Ultima
Wizard/Princess
Wizardry
Zork I
Zork II

Business
Accounting
Continental
Peachtree
Broderbund
The Apple Speller
ASCII Express
Creative Financing
Data Capture
Data Factory
DB Master
DB Master Utility
Desk Top Plan II
Easywriter
Eduware
Financial Partner
Graphtrix
Letter Perfect

Magic Spell
Magic Window
The Mail Room
The Merger
Menu Generator
Micro Courier
PFS
PFS Report
Real Estate Analyzer
Spellstar
Super Text II
TASC Compiler
Tax Manager
Tax Preparer
Versaform
Visiblend
Visicalc 3. 3
Visidex
Visifactory
Visifile
Visischedule
Visiterm
Visitrend / Visiplot
Word star

Home/Personal
The Correspondent
Home Accountant
Home Money Minder
Master Type
Financial Management System II

Above titles are partial selection. Call for prices and catalog.
We take Master Card or VISA (include card
# and expiration date). Ohio residents add
5.5% tax. Include $2.00 for postage. 3%
discount ii check accompanies order.
Send for free catalog. Prices subject to
change. Hrs.: 9-9 weekdays; 9-6 Sat.
Apple is a registered trademark of Apple C omputer, Inc.
IBM is a registered trademark of lnte.rnational Business Machines Corporation.

ti

Strictly Soft Ware
Post Office Box 338
Granville, Ohio 43023
order by phone 800-848-5253
in Ohio 614-587-2938
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entrv :=
tr_kev_non_Prefi~ed

•>

BEGIN
IF Lensth (item) ~ 0
THEN
BEGIN
Cursor_Left <Lensth (item));
Erasa_EOL;
item : = , ,
END;
END;

del_line:

..

BEGIN
IF Lensth <item> J 0
THEN
BEGIN
Cursor_Left Ill;
Erase_EOL;
Set_Lensth (item,
ILensth (item> - 1));
END;
END;

(entry,

del_char·:

CASE entrv
OF
1 eft,

Read_Kevboard

REPEAT

Read_Strin9 := true;
done == false;

Strins [lJ;

Entrv_Tvpe;

ne:'<t

Char;

ch

Boolean;

: Str·in9): Boolean *>;

: Inteser;

[key];

kevl

en tr· ·····

done

BEGIN
i tern : = ,. ···
..•,
ne>,:t

VAR

ch);

size
VAR item

END <• Read_Kevboard •>;

$P

kev);

UNTIL kev <> kev_lead_in;
entry := tr_kev_Prefixed CkevJ;
END <• THEN •>
ELSE

Read Ckevboard,

key);
null> AND lkev_lead_in

FUNCTION Read_Strins <•

<•

Ckevboard,

value •>

IF lkev_lead_in
THEN
BEGIN
REPEAT

Read

BEGIN

: Entrv_Type;

Char •1;

<*The first non-lead-in character is located.
11
entr··y· 11 is set to the value of this inPut
char·acter· and 11 kE..·t" is set to its A'.::;CII

PROCEDURE Read_Kevboard I* VAR entrv
VAR kev

other:

done := true;

<*

1 imi t,
c ·y·c le

0

O

Read_Strin9 := false;
done := true;

=

:= CYCle + 1;

(250.0 *seconds);

*'
I nt,,ser· [:::J;

set for the APPle ///
with display on.

Rea 1 •>;

END I• THEN •l
ELSE
done := tPue;
END <•ELSE•);

item:= Concat (item,

END <• THEN •l
ELSE
BEGIN
IF Lensth (item) ~size
THEN
BEGIN
Write (ch);
naxt Ell := ch;

seconds

UNTIL .:vela> limit;
END I* Delav •I;

CYCle

REPEAT

limit:= Round
cycle := O;

BEGIN

i,.ii:.:.H

=

fa.°! se;

BEGIN
IF EOLN lkevboard>
THEN
BEGIN
IF Lensth (item)
THEN

END;

(* Timins constants are

PROCEDLJRE Delay

: = tr·ue;

BEGIN
IF Lensth (item)
THEN
item :=

END;

done

BEGIN
... ,•
item
Read_St r· ins

END;
END I* CASE •I;
UNTIL done;
Writa_Ln;
END (• Read_Strins •>;

I• $P *)

accept:

escape:

next>;

THE LAST ONE, the program that wites prog-am;, is
available for many microcomputers now!!
Wiat is THE LAST ONE?
THE LAST ONE isa BASICccxlegmerator, a valuable
prog-anming tool. The BASIC ccxle is developed from
flo\/\Chart-level input. THE LAST ONE is a rrenudriven prog-am so keyboard entry is kept to a minimum
Wio Can Use It?
The "nCNice" (by learning some basic programninq
concepts presented in the docurrentation -- but never
needing to learn a prog-anming language).
The "expert" (who can now spend tirre designing
prog-am; and not coding or deb.Jooing them).
The "prog-amning majority" (who never have enou!,jl
tirre to write the prog-am; they IMlnt to).
Wio Uses It?
Teachers, occountants, consulta'lts, lawyers, hare-makers, business people, programrrers --- people like
you and your customers Wio IMlnt to write program;
(and not learn BASIC) and still save their valuable
tirre and money.
Wiat Can It Do?
THE LAST ONE is limted to the system you use,
and your imagination. It can be a data manager,
authoring language, virtually any prog-am you can
desi~. THE LAST 0 NE will provide you with an
error-free program, the first tirre, e.ierytirre. The
BASIC program is independentofTHE LAST ONE
after it is coded.

--1

::c
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Computer SAT
Acomplete computer program
which helps you prepare for
and achieve High Scores on
the Scholastic Aptitude Test.
For use with the
.
Ajljlefl Plus Computer
Software
• Diagnoses your strengths and
weaknesses in 17 key areas
• Scores and times your
performance (with built in timer)
• Prescribes appropriate drill
and review
• Reinforces vocabulary and
math study
• Builds up speed and skill
• 1000 Electronic Flash 'Canis • .&oo Extra drill items
Textbook-HBJ's How to Prepare for the SAT (470 Pages)
• Four full-len.9_th examinations • Review of verbal and math seciions
• Strategy for ever{kind of question ·
User's Manual
• Simple step-by-step instructions

For further information, please send this coupon to :

Krown Computing, P.O. Box 66763, 1282 Conference Dr.,
(408) 335-3133
Scotts Valley, CA 95066
NAME: _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

To order Computer SAT @ $69. 95 each send check to:
lflP!lh Harcourt Brace Jovan!lvich, Inc. Dept. Computer SAT-1011,
~ 757TfiirdAve. New York, N.Y. 10017
Credit card (Visa or Mastercard) orders call toll free1800 •223-0806
In New York call collect: (212) 888-3518

STREET:------------CITY:-------------STATE :
ZIP: _ __ _ _ __

0 Please send me a Dealer Packet
•

R~

TM o!OJ Al Sys LI(!

Dealer Inquiries Welcomed

Supercharge Your APPLE //*

The Axion RAMDISK™ 320K Memory System for
the Apple II and Apple II Plus· provides access
speeds never before available. The Axion memory
system is designed to interact with Apple DOS
3.3* and Apple Pascal 1.1 • like two standard floppy disk drives while delivering the lightning fast
access speeds of RAM memory. This also leaves
32K of RAM for advanced programming techniques. The interface board is slot independent and
draws no power from your Apple . The
rechargeable battery system built into the unit
provides three hours of backup in the event of a
power loss. Drop by your local Apple dealer or
contact Axion, Inc. for more information.
• Trademark of Apple Computer, Inc.
• Pascal is a Trademark of U.C.S.D. Regents

•

Plug-in compatibility

•

320K bytes of RAM (200NS) memory designed
to function like two 35 track floppy disk drives

•

Compatible with Apple DOS 3.3 and Apple
Pascal 1.1

•

Same size as the Apple Disk 11 * Drive

•

Invisible memory refresh· even with the Apple
turned off

•

Rechargeable battery system built-in to provide 3 hours of auxiliary power

•

Slot independent interface board · draws no
power from your Apple

•

All firmware is in static RAM on the interface
board

•

Includes software for diagnostic, fast load and
copy routines, and business applications

*

A><LON

170 N. Wolfe Road,
Sunnyvale, CA 94086
(408) 730-0216
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nul 1

cc_stri119);

cc

*>;

*) ;

Cc rt _disF~lav _erase,

Ccrt_ri9ht,

Ccrt_left ,

(cr t _h cime,
(crt_up,

Ccrt_eol_e r·a se,
Ir1it_CC Ccrt_eci s _era se ,

Init __1:::c:
Ini t _cc
Init_cc
Init_cc
Init_CC
I n it_CC

BEG IN

l

cc __ clisPlay_erase>;
c c _eol _e rase);
cc_eos_erase>;

cc_right);

cc_left ) ;

cc_up ) ;

hcrn1e _p c1sitj_on , c:c_home);
1Jp_cu rs or,
left_cursor,
r· i3ht_cursor,
disPlay_erase,
·2c• l _e r·ase ,

</AR

ch

C:har·;

12:os_12r·a£·E>,
I F crt _ line _er a se =null
THEN
cc_ lin e_e rase : = cc_ec1l _er ase
EL:o;E
Init_CC <crt_ l ine_er·ase, line_~rase, cc _.lin e _ er ase);
Set_Le119th Cc c _down, 1 ) ;
cc_down (1J
:= Chr ( 10 ) ;
crt_toidth
:= screen_width ;
crt_dePth
:= scr·een_dePth;
c r·t_midPoint := c rt _ width DIV 2;
END ( * WITH *II
END ( * Init_Conso l e _ Cor1t ro l s * );
(* SP * I
PROCEDURE Init _Kev_ Translate;

DJ

info_file ~

2);

:::et _Length ( cc
1);
cc [ lJ := cr t _c c;

END I * THEN *I
EL:o;E
BEC-'l N

BEGIN (* Init_C:on s ole_Contrc1ls

WI TH

(cc1

c c [1] := c1~t_lead _ in;
cc [2J : = cr·t_c c ;

Set_Ler~9th

BEGH~

BECiIN
IF' cr t _.Pre fi x [crt_curscirJ
THEN

EL_:o;E

cc : ::::

THEN

IF crt __cc

BEGIN

info_file~

VAR

END I* EL:cE
END I* EL:o;E *I ;
END <* \.JI TH * I ;
END ( * Init_cc •);

BEGIN
WITH
DO

Cl1a1~;

Cursor·_Type;

crt_cursor

PROCEDURE Init_CC lcrt_cc

(* SP *I
PROCEDURE Init __Console_Controls;

Init_KeY (ke v _ri9h t ,
Init_Ke~~ (keY_a cce ptl
Init_Kev (ke v _e scape,

$F' *I

left_~(ey,

Close Cinfo_file,
E~.

··1;

lock);

3et_Length (r·ule, cr·t_widthl;
Fill_Char· lr·ule (lJ, cr· t_widt~,.
") ;
END I* THEN *I
EL:3E
BEGIN
Writ eln ( ' * SYSTEM .MI SC INFO file i s emPtv''J;
Ex it (Program);
END I* ELSE*);

Init_Console_Controls;
Init_Kev_Tr·anslate;

Set_Length (blanks, blanks_widthl;
FilL.Char· ( blanks [1], blanks-"1idth,
null:= Ch r· ((I);
Reset <info_file, ' *SYSTEM.MISCINFO ' J;
IF NOT EDF <info_fil e l
THEN
BEGIN

acc e pt
escape

left
right

;
)

;

) ;

)

);

del_char_k evl del_char);
del_line_ke v, del_line>;
uP_kevl
) ;
IJP
down_ke v ,
) ;
down
r· ight_ke"t ,
. ac 1: 1..~ Pt _ ke "..-,
1..? sca.Pe _ke --..-,

BEGIN( * Console Initialization*>

'*

(kev_del_charl
(key_del _ li ne,
Ckev_up,
(kev_down,

Init_Kev (kev_left,

Init_KeY
Init_Kev
Init_Kev
Init_Kev

END ( * FOR *I ;
TH info _ f i 1 e ·'··
DO
BEGIN

END I* WITH *I ;
END (* Init_Kev_Translate *);

l~ I

tr·_ke·····_pr·efi::ed [c hJ
:= othE.·r· ;
tr_ke··..-_non __ pr·efi ::ed [ch] := other·;

BEGIN

kev_l_ead_in := info_fileA. ~( e~'- lead_in;
FOR ch :=null TO Chr ( 255)

BEGIN (* Init_Kev_Translate *)

END (*WITH*);
END I* Init_Kev *I;

DO

• = entr··y·

Cha r;
Ke Y_l.YPe;
Entr y _Tvpe);

tr_keY_non_PrefiKed [keY_c hJ := e ntry;

BEGIN
WITH i n fo_file A
DO
BEGIN
IF kev_Prefi xed (kev_nameJ
THEN
tr_kev_Prefi x ed [kev_chJ
ELSE

key_ name
entry

PROCEDJRE In it_Kev <kev_ch

PERISOFT's PRICES PLUNGE

ON PRODUCTS FOR YOUR APPLE™* II
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$109.95 A+T

. PRINTER+REAL TIME CLOCK
ECON OM ICALLY PRICED FOR THE USER
NEEDING BOTH PARALLEL PRINTER INTERFACE AND REAL TIME CLOCK
CAPABILITIES. THIS BOARD HAS ALL THE
FEATURES MENTIONED BELOW FOR QUR
PRINTER /PARALLEL AND REAL TIME CLOCK
BOARDS. COMES WITH ADDITIONAL SOFTWARE.

ASVNC. SERIAL BOARD

$89.95

A+t

"I ll

$99.95 A+T

$89.95 A+T

THIS RS232C COMPATIBLE INTERFACE
BOARD HAS A 6850 UART, HANDSHAKING
~INES AND CRYSTAL CON TROL. IT CAN
H,O.NDLE FULL OR HALF DUPLEX, ODD, EVEN
OR NO PARITY, 1 OR 2 STOP BITS, 7 OR 8
BIT WORDS AND 50 TO 19.2K BAUD.

REAL TIME CLOCK BOARD
PROVIDES REAL TIME AN D DATE INFORMATION. ON BOARD MONITOR FACILITIES
TIME, DAY , MONTH , YEAf.l SETTING.
COMES WITH NICAD RECHARABLE BATTERY. CRYSTAL CONTROLLED. JUMPER
ENABLED INTERRUPT RATES OF 1/ 1024
SEC, 1 SEC, 1 MINUTE OR 1 HOUR.

PRINTER/PARALLEL BOAR[)
CONFIGURABLE AS A PRINTER INTERFACE
WITH HANDSHAKING SIGNALS OR AS A
TWO WAY' PORT. CABLES FOR VARIOUS
PRINTERS AVAILABLE. COMES STANDARD
WITH FOUR DIFFERENT PRINTER DRIVERS.
SPACE IN EPROM FOR USER'S DRI VERS.

It's just a matter of time. Last year over a half bil!ion
dollars in office equipment was reported stolen. As you
read this a property crime is taking place in your own
neighborhood . It's time for preventative action . Anchor
Pads are maximum security locks that eliminate theft of
office machines! They anchor equipment directly to a
desk or counter. No holes , no sawing, and no marring
furniture. Call us for the well-being of your business and
your own peace of mind.

ASYNC. +REAL TIME CLOCK
CO~ING

SOON

ALL OF THESE BOARDS MADE BY PERISOFT INC.:
-C OME ASSEMBLED AND TESTEO
-HAVE SOLDER MASK + SILK SCREEN
-PASS A 72 HOUR BURN IN PERIOD
-HAVE GOLD PLATEO FINGERS
-HAVE AUTO SAVE POWER CIRCUITRY
-INCLUDE FULL DOCUMENTATION
-ARE COMPATIBLE WITH APPLE 11™* AND APPLE II PLUS™*

~

Im

PERISOFT INC.

5126 l~D~i ?:1~"Ja~·~~L~~·rt;fM5054

.

ANCHOR PAD.

Don't wait until it's too late.

ii~~~1~~:s\

Anchor Pad International Corporate Headquarters
3224 Thatcher Ave, Marina del Rey, CA 90291, (213) 306-3881
Anchor Pad of No. Calif. (415)441-2593
Anchor Pad of Washington, D.C., (301) 589-7474
Anctior Pad of Texas, (214) 620-7170

\INVITED')

•APPLE II AND APPLE It PLUS ARE TRADEMARKS OF APPLE COMPUTER INC.

Apple™ users. THE SOURCE~
and TBANSEND: Together for
the first time
·
for only $89.
Buy our $89 Transend state-of-the-art data
communications software and membership in
THE SOURCE, AMERICA'S INFORMATION
UTILITYSM, is included. This combination
allows you to easily access one of the world's
largest information services.for up-to-theminute news and sports, stock prices, travel
services and much more.
An optional 260-page Source User's
Manual is available for $19.95. Your dealer has
complete details. Call 800-227-2400, ext. 912 (in Calif. 800-772-2666,
ext. 912) for the name of your local Transend dealer.
Offer expires Oct. 1, 1982.
Apple is a trademark of Apple Computer Inc.
THE SOURCE arid AMERICA'S INFORMATION UTILITY are service marks of Source Telecomputing Corp.,
a subsidiary of The1 R~der's Digest Association Inc.

The 'lransformation People.
""""""""~

tllW
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Microcomputer Products Inc.
2190ParagonDrive, SanJose,CA95131
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cursor_inde J
kev_inde x
cursor_names
kev_names

tab

(1,

(~Console

Control

(r·esPonse);

END CELSEJ;
END CHoldJ;

Write_Ln;

Read

Information

Information ~);

Console Contr ol

ELSE
BEGIN
Write_Ln;
Write ('RETURN to continue: ' );

Pause

BEGIN
IF valid_setuP
THEM

PROCEDURE Hold;

Write_Ln;
Write_Ln (rule);
Write_Ln;
END CELSEJ;
END CNaw_DisPlavJ;

Write_Centered

Write_Ln;
Write_Ln;
END CTHENJ
ELSE
BEGIN
.Write _ Ln;

Write_On_Centered

Write (rule);

Erase_DisPlav ;

BEGIN
IF v alid_setuP
THEN
BEGIN
··);

Arrav EKev_TvPel OF Strin9;

Array CCursor_T YPe J OF String;

Kev_Tvpe;

Boolean;
Integer;
String;
Cursor_Tvpe;

inde x

Char;

response

valid_setuP

PROCEDURE New_DisPlav;

VAR

Console_Unit;

USES
CSU Console.Code)

CDisPlav the content of the svstem MISCINFO file.)

PROGRAM Info_List;

a··..-;

(blanks,

DO

:::: O;

·:

Pr·efL<ed
NOT F'r·e f i >':e d cursor_names [cursor_inde x]) ;

··:

k ~?Y".)

Pr·efL<ed NOT Pr·efL<ed
kev···);
[ke··..- _ ind\?>::J,

inde ,., :2,
ke "(_names

EL:::E
Wr·ite_Ln (tab,

·:
[keY .__ inde :: J,

inde >~ =~?,

ke·y· __ names

THEN
l.Jr·i.te_L n <tab,

i nde x := index + 1;
IF key __ pr·efi::.:· [k(?Y_inde: :]

BEC)J N

El\ID CFORl ;
END WITH J ;
Hold;
END CDi.sPl av_f<ev __ Pr·efi. : :es);

DO

: = Cop··,.. < b 1 an ks , 1 , < c r· t _mid Pot n t - L:O > ) ;
FOR keY_ind ex := ri9ht __ kev TO accePt_kev
tab

ind"'~ ::.:·

l·JITH info __ fi ·1 e · ·
DO
BEJ) IN

NE:u.i_DisPlay;

ind <?:,< : 2,

ELSE
Write_Ln (tab, index:2,

PROCEDURE Di sP lav_Kev_Prefi xes;
BEG IM

20));

cursor_names [cursor_indexJ)

THEN
Wr· ite_Ln <tab,

END CDi.sPlav_CRT_f'r·efi::esJ;
($['')

(cr·t_midPoint -

index := inde x + 1;
IF crt_prefix [cursor_inde >( ]

BEGIN

END CFORJ;
END CoJITHJ;
Hold;

1,

FOR cursor_index := up_ c ursor TO li11e_era se

inde:· := o;
ta.ti:== Cop ..(

WITH info ._f i le·'··
DO
BEC>IN

NellJ_Di~·Pl

BEGIN

PROCEDURE DisPlav_CRT_Prefixes;

TOGETHER, lOCKSMITHT; THE INSPECTOR™
AND WATSON™ GIVE YOU TOTAL CONTROL

iWn.a ~~;~~o~PPlE :~;~~%~;,;;;:;:~:f~fu~~~dm
reliable nibble-copy program for the
Apple. There simply is no competition. Allows
you to backup just about any diskette. Includes
read/write Nibble Editor, Quickscan Analysis,
Media Surface Check, Degauss and Erase,
Inspector Interface and Disk-drive Speed
Calibration utilities. All for just $99.95 at your
local dealer or direct.
fM

Puts all your disk
and memory utilities
together where
they belong-inside your Apple.
Eprom or disk version is always
at your fingertips. Search

endless. At your local dealer or directTHE INSPECTOR; $59.95.

"l'AT.:ats
· a··
YY• .

Includes.such goodies
as scrolling screen dump,
The Inspector's Assistant disassembler that shows
ASCII, file follower of file, track/sector list-finder
by name , disk-sector lockout, disk comparer,
much.more. At your local dealer or directWATSON,* $49.95.

I

n T.M.

f you're at all serious about programming or
about business use of your Apple, you must
have these interactive utilities.
MasterCard and Visa
holders order toll-free,
1-800-835-2246.

OMEGA MICROWARE, INC. T.M .

+1 +1 = 4

222 SO: RIVERSIDE PLAZA• CHICAGO, IL 60606 • 312-648-4844

~~~~t

• Requires The Inspector

~App~leisaregis~teredtrade~mark~o!Apple~Computer~
, lnc.

3 PRODUCTS TO ADD A 4m DIMENSION
OF POWER TO YOUR APPLE.
~16™ The one 16-K memory

expansion Card for
your Apple that requires no unnecessary surgerJ:
This board just plugs in with no strap or additional
connections. In spite of its quality, the Ramex-16™
costs just $139.95, complete with a one year
limited warranty.
(Look Ma, no straps!)

Acomplete turnkey
memory management
Manager sy~tem ?n a disk1 r=---~'"'" 1 usmg either one or two
16K cards. HIDOS™ loads DOS onto one RAM
card and with the second card loads an
alternate language onto another.
SOLIDOS™ turns a 16K
card into a fast,

45-sector disk-drive emulator. At your local
dealer or direct for just $34.95.
THE

~TM
If you use VisiCalc™,
then you must have
THE CONSOLIDATOR. It
will save you hours of keyboard time, by allowing
you to manipulate totals of separate files without
reentering them. Easy to use, invaluable to
own. Just ~49.95 at your dealer or direct.

1'll three of these together help make your Apple

d

a more complete business system - giving
you expanded memory, extra convenience,
sure control. MasterCard
and Visa holders order
toll-free, 1-800-835-2246.

OMEGA MICROWARE, INC. T .M.
222 SO. RIVERSIDE PLAZA
CHICAGO, IL 60606
312-648-4 844

Apple is a registered trademark of Apple Computer, Inc.
Visi<lllc is a registered trademark of Personal Software, Inc.
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[up_cursorJ

··· 1...c·ft ...
..· Dou.in···
..· up ··· ;

··· Br·e<Lk ···
···Flush··· ;·
..·End file ···
···r.:i sr1t ··· ;

···::::top ···;

l

··· Escape···
..·Delete li ne···
/ Non_Printin9 c haracter /
···unknown···;
/Delete chara c ter~

·" Ac .CE·F~ t···

'Line erase / ;
'DisPlaY e r ase/;
'Delete character'
' Move curs o r h orr1e'
' Erase to en d of screen '
' Erase to end of line /
/Move cursor r ight ' ;
'Move curs o r u p';

Cr·esPo n se ) ;

END.

FOR ihde• := 1 TO 24
DO
Wr· ite_Ln;

EU::E

New_nisPlay;
Write C'RePeat list? • J;
Read
<response>;
UNTIL· NOT I r·esP o nse IN [ ,·.,. .·
END CELSE);
IF valid_setuP
THEN
Erase_DisPlaY

Ke y s;
Disp l a v _Ke v _Prefi x es;

DisPla y ~CRT_Prefi x es;

BEGIN
REPEAT
CRT _.Char·acter·s;

EU::E

··· y -· J ) ;

valid_setuP :=response IN c ~ v ' , ' Y' J;
Reset Ci n fo_fi l e, ' •SYSTEM.MI SC I NFO ' J;
IF EOF Ci n fo_filel
THEN
BEGIN
Write_Ln C' •SYSTEM.MISCINFO file is e mPt Y!' J;
E>c i t CP r·o9r·aml;
END CTHENJ

Read

New_Di s Play ;
Write C' Is the current setup o k? ' J;

Initialize;

CSP)
BEGIN Cinf o_List)

(Q

(II

c:
.....
s·

3
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WITH info_file A
DO
BEG IN
13 )) ;
Co p··,.- (blanks. 1, ( cr·t_midPo i n t
tab
C1 r· d (k e y __ l ea. d_ i n) : .3) ;
Wr· ite_Ln <t ab, ··· r.::e ...- lea ,j-,.in
.. , Or·d ( k e y __IJ P ) : :::: ) ';
Write_Ln (ta b . .·· Key JJP
, Or· d ( k e ··,·· _ d own) : ::::) 1
.~K e··,.- di:iwn
Writ~_Ln <tab,
Or· d (k·2 Y_ l eftJ : 3 ) ;
Write_Ln <tab, ..·Ke Y left
Or· d (k e Y... r· ish t ) : :~: ) ;
Wr ite_Ln Ctab, ··· ~:: e Y r· i9h t
, Or·d (ke y _ e nd_f i l e ) : 3 ) ;
Write_Ln <tab. ·/ t:::e··..- to end file
, Or·d Ckey_ f lu sh) : 3) ;
Write_Ln <tab , /Ke Y to flush o u t pu t
, Or· d ( ke Y_.br· e a k I : :; : ) ;
Write_Ln (tab. ··· KeY ti:1 br·ea k
Or·(j Ckev_s-. t oP ) : 3);
Write_Ln <tab, /Ke Y to st o P 01JtPu t
, Or· d Cke Y_ de l_ c har J : 3 J ;
Write_Ln <tab . /Ke v to delete cha r act e r
, Or· d ( k<, ·.,..__,j el __ l iri<el : :~: ) ;
Write_Ln <tab, ' f<ey to deJet e l ine
, Or· d ( k e··{ _ e s ea.P e) : :~:) ;
Write_Ln <tab, / EscaPe character
Or·d ( ke \ ··_ a. cce-Pt) : :::: ) ;
Write_Ln <tab, / Accept charact e r
, Or-d Cn o n _Prin t in9 ) :3 ) ;
Wr ite_Ln (·ta b 1 ... No n-rrintin9 cha r~ acter
END CW ITH);
Ho ld;
END Cf< e y s ) ;

New_DisP l av;

BEGIN

PROCEDURE f< e y s;

BEGI N
New_.DisPlay ;
WITH info _ fi l e~
DO
BEGI N
tab:= C op~ (blanks1 1, Ccrt_midPoint -- 16 ));
Wri ·te_Ln Ctab, 'The siz e oi= Info_Re(: or d
Size_Of < I~i=o __ Recor~ d) t 3);
crt_ d ePt h :3);
W1·· it e_L n <tab, ... DisPl a·v dePt~1
crt _ widt h•31;
Writ e _.Ln (tab, ... Dis P l a v width
crt_midPoi nt:3);
W1~it e __ Ln
( tab, ~Dis P l aY center
Writ e_Ln;
.. , Ord Ccrt_lead_inJ: 3 J;
Writ e _ Ln Ctab . ' CF:T lead-in
, Ord <c r t_horne>: 3 );
Writ e _Ln (t a b, ~ c R T hom e
Wr it e _ Ln <tab , ... CR T era se to end of line
Ord <crt _EOL_erase): 3 >;
•Jr· itE1_Ln (tab, ... CRT erase to end of disP l aY
Ord (crt_EOS_erase): 3) ;
··, Or·d C.:r· t_r· i9ht): :; :);
Write_Ln (tab, 'CRT ri9ht
, Or·d C.:r·t_upJ:3J;
Wr ite_L n <tab, 'CRT UP
, Ord (crt_left):3J;
Wr~it e _L_n
(tab, 'CRT l ef t
Wr1te _Ln <tab, / CRT l i ne erase
Ord ( cr t_line _ eras e ): 3) ;
l-Jr· ite.- L. r1 <tab, ... CRT di s Pla·v e ra s e
Ord (c r t _ disP1aY_e r a se): 3 );
Ord Ccrt_delay ):3);
Write_Ln <tab, ' CRT delay
END CWITH ) ;
Hold;
END CCRT_Charactersl;

END;
CSP }
PROCEDURE CRT_Cha r actersl

kev _ names [ e nd_fileJ
~~e y _ names [ri9ht_kevJ
ke y _ r1arr1e s [left_kevJ
~~ey_ n a rn e s [down_keYJ
key _ n a mes [u p _k e vJ

keY_r1ames [f l u s h]

ke·~

ke Y_ r1ame s

C:de l _.line_key]
__ na me s· [no n_ printin 9 J
k e v._names [un~~nownJ
key_n a me s [del_ char_k e vJ
~, ey_names [stoPJ
ke y_nam e s [bre a k]

ke~--names [ accept_kevJ
k e ·v _ name s [e s c ape_keYJ

cursor_nar~e s

BEGIN
valid_setuP :=false;
Cl1rsor_names [li·ne_eraseJ
cur· s ~r_names [disPlav_erase ]
cursc1r_names [left_cursc•r]
cur· s or_names Chome_position]
c ursor_names CEOS_eraseJ
cursor_names [EOL_erase]
cursor_names· [ right_cursorJ

CSPJ
PROCEDURE Initialize;

NEW PRODUCTS FOR THE APPLE

Edited by
Mark L. Crosby

Hardware
Producers of products for the Apple line
of computers should send news releases
two months in advance to:
NEW PRODUCTS EDITOR
Apple Orchard
910A George Street
Santa Clara, California 95050.
The IAC cannot be held responsible for
claims made by manufacturers.

CONTENTS:
HARDWARE
INPUT/ OUTPUT
POWER CONDITIONERS
PRINTERS/PLOTTERS
MISCELLANEOUS
SOFTWARE
COMMUNICATIONS
EDUCATION
FINANCIAL
GAMES
GENERAL BUSINESS
GRAPHICS
LANGUAGES (PROGRAMMING)
MUSIC
UTILITIES
WORD PROCESSING
MISCELLANEOUS
BOOKS/CATALOGS
MISCELLANEOUS

INPUT/ OUTPUT
The Synergizer from ALS, Inc., offers
Apple users CP/ M compatibility, expanded RAM, 80-column display, and increased word processing software compatibility. The Synergizer consists of an
implementation of the CP/M operating
system and three peripherals: Smarterm,
an 80-column display board; Z-Card, the
ALS Z-80A processor for the Apple which
provides CP/ M capabilities for both the
Apple II and Apple///; and Add-Ram, the
16K RAM board that permits addressing
of the full memory supported by the Z80A
processor (and the 6502 in the Apple) $7 49 for the total system. ALS, 1195 E.
Arques Avenue, Sunnyvale, CA 94086
(408) 727 - 6805.
Slot Swappers is a hardware device for
the Apple II, which remedies problems
caused by slot dependent software and
hardware. Slot Swappers interchanges
two slots with the flip of a switch to avoid
hardware damage and to eliminate card
manipulation. Additional information
about Slot Swappers is available from
Johnson Associates, Box 1870, Phoenix,
AZ 85001 (602) 979 - 4554 - $79.95.
The Apple Breadboard Interface provides
controlled access to those signals in the
Apple microcomputer needed to communicate with and to control external
devices. Programs can then be written
using the BASIC language. Thus the user
is enabled to design and operate custom
interfaces to meet individual applications
without necessarily having knowledge of
machine or Assembly languages or the
internal circuitry of the microcomputer.
The data bus is fully buffered; a unique
scheme protects it in the event that wiring
errors have occurred; up to eight de-

coded outputs are available either in the
device addressing mode or in the memory addressing mode. Up to 256 input/
output (I/ 0) devices may be addressed. A
probe circuit permits detection of logic
signals and pulse edges. Experiments
can be performed and interface circuits
tested using hookup wire and the solderless breadboard through which all of the
interface signals are made available. The
breadboard is available as a kit ($210) or
completely assembled ($275). Requires
cables - $14.95. Shipping $3.50. Apple
Interfacing, a 206-page text instructs the
reader in the design of custom interfaces
using the Apple Interface Breadboard. It
covers the construction of device address
decoders, input ports, output ports, and
synchronization signals. Hardware interfaces and software listings are shown for
A/ D and D/ A converters, programmable
interface chips, data loggers, a traffic light
controller, and a digital logic tester. The
text includes 16 experiments that can be
performed by the user - $10.95 plus $1
shipping. Group Technology, Ltd., P. 0.
Box 87, Check, VA 24072 (703) 651 3153.

Interfazer 1/0 Controller contains up to
128K RAM buffer. Features 12 memory
and 1/0 ports, Multi-User printer controller, Peripheral Multiplexer, Data Transfer
Rate Converter, Incompatible Device Interface, Computer 1/0 Expander. Applications permit multiple users to share a
single printer; operates as a peripheral
buffer; etc. Up to ten easy to install 1/0
cards can be added to the Basic Unit SelfJuly· August 1982
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contained power supply. Cost of basic
lnterFazer unit is approximately $700.
Actual price is dependent on the configuration. For information contact Quad·
ram Corporation, 4357 Park Drive, Nor·
cross, GA 30093 (404) 923 - 6666.

MiniMega is a 5 1/.i" Hard Disk with floppy
backup, designed to work with most
microcomputers. Host adapters enable
interfacing to Apple II and / //, IBM Personal Computer, TRS-80, NEC PC-8000,
all S-100 systems, LSl-11, Multibus, and
Motorola 6800. All CP/ M programs will
work with machines now running CP/ M.
The MiniMega is available in 5 or 10
MByte configurations alone, or integrated
with a 5 1/ 4" 1 MByte floppy backup,
packaged in a compact cabinet Santa
Clara Systems, Inc., 560 Division Street,
Campbell, CA 95008 (408) 374 - 6972.
The GALLIUM 10 Winchester Disk Sub·
system offers an unformatted capacity of
14.4 Megabytes and formatted capacity
of 11.3 Megabytes. Each controller is
capable of driving up to 4 Winchester disk
drives for a total formatted capacity of 45
Megabytes. The GALLIUM 10 is compati·
ble with all operating systems available for
the Apple Computer - DOS 3.3, Pascal,
and CP/ M. ContactXitenSystems, 16815
Hawthorne Blvd., Lawndale, CA 90260
(213) 370 - 3966 or outside CA (800)
421. 1947.

The Remote Operating System (R 0 S)
disk access cards and software from
Softworks provides multiple Apple II users
the capability of utilizing the disk storage
available from one central Apple computer. R 0 S allows remote computers easy

72
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access and transmission of both Applesoft and -Integer programs to the central
system using standard Apple DOS commands. With the R 0 S disk access card,
an educator will be able to allow students
the flexibility of a floppy disk drive without
the costs associated with purchasing a
separate disk drive for each computer. Up
to 127 remote computers may be connected to one central Apple II system
containing up to 8 floppy disk drives
(1,048,576 bytes of storage). Remote
users connected to a multiple disk system
may select the appropriate disk drive to
access by using an easy-to-understand
letter designation. Allows optional automatic file lock out and drive access
restrictions. The R 0 S disk access card
may be installed in any slot in the central
system and actually allows more free
memory in the remote system than the
Apple II DOS. Installation programs pro·
vide easy configuration and set up, while
special commands add to the flexibility of
the system. Starter system contains one
central board and two remote boards,
software and connecting cable - $640.
Single remote board and cable - $189.
Three remote boards and cable - $540.
Single central board and system software
· $309. Softworks, Inc., 14805 N. 73rd
Street, Suite J, Scottsdale, AZ 85260
(602) 998 - 3986.
Mediamix has released a new RS·232C
serial version of their Electronic Type·
writer Interlace (ETl2 ) . This new unit
provides for RTS or BUSY signals, XON/
XOFF and STX/ETX communications
protocols. The ET12 allows the user to
interface an IBM Electronic Typewriter
with IBM, DEC, Xerox 820, Osborne· I,
and other computers which are limited to
RS-232C serial type printers - $595. The
Centronics compatible parallel version is
suitable for use ·with most personal computers including the Apple II - $495. Both
versions feature a 2,000 character text
buffer and a library of over .3 9 commands.
Mediamix, P.O. Box 67B57, Los Angeles,
CA 90067 (2)3) 475 - 9949.
A series of high-density single and double
sided floppy Disk Drive Subsystems
compatible with Apple II computers is
now available. They feature superior performance and greater capacity than currently available Apple drives at a significantly lower cost per byte. The Elite
One provides users with capacity approximately 14% greater than existing
drives. Higher level units offer up to four
times the capacity of comparable Apple
drives. Advantages include: Single and
Double sided heads, an advanced head
positioning mechanism which improves
positioning accuracy and triples track-totrack speed, a motor-control circuit incorporating a unique 'stall' provision that
insures against spin-motor burnout, gentler clamping action and more accurate

diskette centering due to longer diskettecentering cone, automatic 'power down'
of analog components during standby
state of reduced power consumption.
Controller can handle one, two, three or
four minifloppies which may be a·ny com·
bination of Apple or Rana drives. Auto·
matically boots 13 and 16 sector diskettes. Compatible with Apple DOS, CP/ M
and Pascal. Elite One (single sided) 40
track - $449; Elite Two (double sided) 40
track - $649; Elite Three (double sided) 80
track - $849; Elite Controller - $135. Rana
Systems, 20620 Leapwood Avenue, Carson, CA 90746 (213) 538 - 2353.

From Xebec comes a 5 Megabyte Hard
Disk Kit which you can assemble yourself
(it' s simple). What you get are the components of a top-quality, high-reliability
mass storage disk subsystem, including
the following: A state-of·the-art 5.25-inch
Winchester-type rigid disk drive; Xebec
advanced single board controller; a highreliability 115V/ 230V power module;
cable set; a host adapter personality card
(plugs into an Apple slot); Apple DOS 3.3,
CP/ M or Pascal software; a component
cabinet and complete installation instructions and documentation - $1,299 includes freight! Xebec/ Hardcorps, 432
Lakeside Drive, Sunnyvale, CA 94086
(408) 733 - 4200.
New from Novation, the 212 Apple·Cat II
LSI direct connect, 1200 Baud, Full
Duplex Modem allows communication
with any Bell 21 2A com patible data set It
consists of Novation's 212 Upgrade
Module installed in an Apple II along with
Novation's Apple·Cat II. All Apple-Cat II
operational characteristics and optional
features are retained including: automatic
dialing (pulse or tone); redialing; autoanswering and disconnect; alternate voice
operation; file transfer and printer interfacing functions; and deaf term inal mode.
The 2 12 A pple-Cat II is available for $725
. and the 212 A pple-Cat Upgrade option is
$339. Novation, Inc., 18664 Oxnard
Street, Tarzana, CA 91356 (2 13) 996 5060.

List off your favorite card games
and you 'll agree not one has the
fun and enjoyment offered by Gin
Rummy ... provided you're up
against a tough opponent.
. Good Gin players have always
been agonizingly hard to find,
great ones almost impossible ...
especially at the times you're . in
the mood. Until Now. Now you
have Computer Gin Rummy! the perfect opponent who's ready
to play whenever you are, for as
long as you want!
Computer Gin Rummy is no simple "Go Fish" type of competitor ...
but a master tactician who plays
like a pro, who has all the strategy,
knows all the moves to give you a
terrific battle every time! He knocks
when you least expect it, holds out
to undercut you - he discards the
right cards (which are wrong for
you!), and suddenly lays down his
hand, as if to say, "name of the
game;· and gins! This is real Gin
Rummy where you can change

your lay-offs, rearrange your cards
at will, even take back a bad discard before it's fully in play.
Once you start playing Computer
Gin Rummy you'll find all other
card games seem dull and boring,
because none give you such a
smart competitor. Now for some
extra good news. Along with GIN
RUMMY, you also get KNOCK
RUMMY and ONE-MELD RUMMY
so you can relax with a change of
pace.
Get your copy now and let's DEAL!
Only $29.95 for the apple 11; at
your computer store, or from:

~ DATAMOS~
9748 Cozycroft Avenue
Chatsworth, California 91311
(213) 709-1202
VISA/MASTERCHARGE accepted.
$1 .00 shipping/ handling charge .
(California residents add 6% sales tax.)
•Apple Was a trademark of Apple Computer, Inc.

Makes all

other card
games seem

boring ...

COMPUTER

'GIN RUMMY

Built around a 5.25" Winchester disk, the
Personal Hard Disk (PHO) stores data
simultaneously for all three operating
systems, Apple DOS 3.3, Pascal, and
Microsoft CP/M. The 10 megabyte unit is
equivalent to storage capacity of 69 Apple
diskettes and operates as six Apple drives
using a phantom drive technique. The
PHD uses all standard system commands
and is compatible with existing software.
Drive, controller and 110/220 volt, 50/ 60
Hz power supply are mounted in an all
metal, fan cooled enclosure which meas·
ures 5" high x 8.5" wide x 14" deep. A
small adapter board with boot ROM and
its own RAM memory is plugged into an
Apple 1/0 slot to connect the PHD. Mui·
tiple computers can share the XCOMP
PHD by using the Softworks local area
network hardware for automated office
and education applications. The 10 mega·
byte PHD is $3,995. XCOMP, 7566 Trade
Street, San Diego, CA 92121 (714) 271 ·
8730.

POWER CONDITIONERS

For Seven Isolated Outlets of 'clean'
power to your most sensitive equipment,
the Model 718 offers immunity from the
more complex causes of unwanted signals and electrical interference in computers and other sensitive circuitry. Features a seven-stage transient voltage and
RFl/EMI filter network Offers dual protection of 50 joules on both transverse
and common modes. Just plug into 3
wire grounded 120 VAC outlet and turn
on lighted power switch. 15 amp circuit
breaker and green LED indicates all stages are functioning. Ideal for hospitals,
factories, lab technicians and professionals - $189.50. National Field Sales, Inc.,

2660 West Chester Pike, Broomall, PA
19008 (215) 359 - 1004 or (800) 543 ·
3000 Ext 3443.

PRINTERS/PLOTTERS
Finally an inexpensive Universal Printer
Buffer that can be used with all popular
micro-computers and parallel printers
has been announced by Quadram Corp.
Called MicroFazer, the parallel in/ parallel
out data buffer uses standard Centronics
signals and can draw needed power from
many printers. Separate low voltage
power supply (9 volt, 500 ma.) is available
where required. Standard calculator or
battery chargers can be used. Controlled
by a custom LSI, MicroFazer receives data
from the computer at up to 4,000 characters per second. The data is then
transferred to the printer as rapidly as the
printer can handle it Buffering of 8, 16, 32
or 64K is available in the four models of
MicroFazer. Packaged in a small case
(3.5" x 7" x l "), it is engineered to be
mechanically attached directly to the
input port of the Epson and other similar
printers. Simply remove the existing cable
from the printer and plug into the MicroFazer. The end user can connect MicroFazer in less than 60 seconds. 8K - $159,
16K - $189, 32K - $225, 64K - $299.
Quadram Corporation, 435 7 Park Drive,
Norcross, GA 30093 (404) 926 - 6666.
VERSAbox is an Intelligent Spooler/
Buffer with an optional real time clock
interface/ display. VERSAbox' s high speed
input combined with up to 60K buffer
(more with character compression) frees
up your computer from the slow job of
printing. Modems and other compatible
devices can also be buffered. Multiple
software-selectable outputs permit you to
choose between two or more VERSAbox
outputs or use them simultaneously. You
can buffer multiple inputs simultaneously
too. Add the optional Real Time Clock to
VERSAbox and you get a six digit LED
numeric time display. Your computer can
read the time via the RS-232C port
Another useful option is the switched
l 20V socket that can turn external devices on and off by clock control. Supplied in an attractive, compact 11" wide, 8"
deep, 3" high cabinet Interface cables are
available from your dealer or Prometheus.
VERSAbox - $249 (16K buffer). Serial
version - $299. Clock display option $150. Switched outlet - $50. Additional
l 6 K memory kits each -$50. Prometheus
Products, Inc., 45277 Fremont Blvd.,
Fremont, CA 94538 (415) 490 - 2370.

MISCELLANEOUS
A new 13-inch general purpose Color
Data Display Monitor has been designed
for the commercial/industrial small computer market The stylish ECM-1301 features the latest in advanced circuitry and
is available in both medium (580 x 235)
pixels) and high (720 x 512 pixels) resolution, complete with six user controls. The
unit is directly compatible with the IBM
personal computer and with eight color
TTL level computers. For further information, contact Electrohome Limited, 809
Wellington Street N., Kitchener, Ontario,
Canada N2G 4J6.

With this new Color Ink Jet Printer,
named the OmniColor 640, any Apple II,
Apple ///, or IBM color display can be
reproduced as a high quality color print
Special software routines are available for
combining screens, selection of colors
from a 64 color palette, and creating other
special graphic effects. A normal screen
can be dumped in less than two minutes.
OmniColor is especially suited for an
office environment because of its desktop size and quiet operation. The quality
of ink-jet printing with large color selection and 'solid' solids makes it the only
choice where quality is demanded. ithout'
choice where quality is demanded. Without ribbon contamination, color limitations, and slow speed characteristics of
matrix printers, OmniColor is ideal for
presentation quality reproductions. As a
plotter, it is easier to use and is much
more flexible than dedicated plotters.
Complete package (printer, software,
hardware interface - $4,995. For information contact Quadram Corporation,
4357 Park Drive, Norcross, GA 30093
(404) 923 - 6666.
AbCom Corporation now provides Disk
Cable Jumpers to ease your short disk
drive cable problems. Connect/disconnect your disk drive outside the computer
(no need to remove the cover). Avoids the
need to remove the disk drive controller
card. Operates with both DOS 3.2 and
DOS 3.3 - $22.95. AbCom Corporation,
P. 0 . Box 5203, Mission Hills, CA 91 345.
(213) 891 - 3669.
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566 Irelan, Bin AO
Buellton , CA 93427
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COMPUTER PRODUCTS
DESIGNING

SUPER FAN II

MANUFACTURING
ELECTRONIC ENGINEERING

TM

FOR YOUR APPLE II COMPUTER"

"COOL IT"

the top of the line
in floppy diskettes
Write for free catalog with more than 400 fantastic
values for all your word and data processing needs.
Outside USA , enclose $1.00.

ABM PRODUCTS

COPYRIGHT.© 1981 - PATENTS PENDING

8868 CLAIREMONT MESA BLVD.
SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA 92123

HOW TO HOOK IT UP: I) Clip it on your APPLE. 2) Unplug your 120V cable (you won't
need it). 3) Plug short 120V cable from Super Fan II to the back of your computer. 4) Plug the

supply cable from Super Fan II to your 120V power source. 5) Turn ·on the rocker switch and
a built-in, red, ready light comes on. 6) You are all set to "COOL IT. ' This switch also turns

Toll Free 800-854-1555 Orders Only
For information or California Orders
(714) 268-3537

DON'! BUY SOFTWARE THAT'S

LOCDD UP!
.

F•

a

• CLIPS ON - NO HOLES OR SCREWS• REPLACEABLE SWITCH
• AVAILABLE IN 120V OR 240V AND 50/60HZ • DURABLE MOTOR
• REDUCES HEAT CAUSED BY EXTRA PLUG-IN CARDS
• INCREASED RELIABILITY -SAVES DOWN TIME AND REPAIR CHARGES
•TAN OR BLACK COLOR
• LOW NOISE DUE TO DRAWING EFFECT OF AIR THROUGH YOUR
COMPUTER AND SPECIAL FAN AND MOTOR DESIGN
• " QUIETEST FAN ON THE MARKET"
• EXTRA 120V OUTLET FOR MONITOR OR ACCESSORIES TURNS ON WHEN
YOU TURN ON YOUR FAN (NOT AVAILABLE ON 240V MODEL)
•SOLD WORLD WIDE• UNIQUE I YEAR WARRANTY

Dea le r lnq u ires Invited

your computer "off" and "on ..

•Plus 6 % California Sales Tax and $2. 50 shipping charge per item .

UTILITY CITY
11 UTILITIES OH ONE DISK

ALPHAPLOT

a

ID-RES GRAPHICS/TEXT UTILITY

by Bert Kersey & Jack Cassiqy

by Bert Kersey
IJST FORMATI'ER makes custom listings with
page breaks; each statement on new line, ifthen's called out and loops indented MULTICOLUMN CATALOG in any page-width. Put
inviSible commands in programs. Alphabetize
& store info. Make trick & inviSible file names.
Append programs. Convert hex. Dump text to
printer. Auto-post Run Number/ Date in programs ... More: 21 LISTABLE PROGRAMS Total!

charts on both hi-res pages; all appendable to
YOUR PROGRAMS. Relocate any portion of a
picture. Compress hi-res; store images in 1/ 3
DISK SPACE. Superimpose images too.
HI-RES TEXT: Upper/ lower case with descenders. PROPORTIONAL SPACING. No tab limitations. Ac\justable letter height, spacing &
color. Multi-directional typing for graphs.

$2980 Includes Apple Tip Book #3

$3980 Includes Apple Tip Book #4

HI-RES DRAWING: Create pictures and

and Peeks & Pokes Chart

and Peeks & Pokes Chart

AU Beagle Bros Apple Utilities are
BACKUP-ABLE, LISTABLll, CUSTOMIZABLE
and fully compatible with normal Apple DOS.

a

MECKA.1'TIC
SKAPI WIUTlll/ZAP UTILITY

by Bert

Kersey

SHAPE EDITOR: Add professional hi-res

animation to your programs. Design shapes &
custom type characters, automatically written
into shape tables. Many type fonts on disk &
listable demo programs showing how to use
shape tables for games & impressive hi-res
CHARTS & GRAPHS. A valuable time-saving
utility and Apple learning tool.
BYTE ZAP: A MUST utility. Rewrite any byte
on a disk Optional Hex/ Decimal/Ascii display
and input. Create illegal file names. Restore
deleted files. Inspect, repair and protect disks.
Change DOS. Clear illustrated instructions
show how data iS stored and how to access it.
MORE: A disk PACKED with useful music, text
& hi-res tricks for use in YOUR PROGRAMS.

$2980 Includes Apple Tip Book -s
and Peeks & Pokes Chart

a

DOS BOSS

DISK COMMAND EDITOR

by Bert Kersey & Jack Cassiqy
A classic utility you will ENJOY. Rename commands/ error messages. PROTECT PROGRAMS
(unauthorized save-attempt produces "Not
Copyable" message). LIST-PREVENTION too.
One-key program-run from catalog. Change
DiSk Volume heading to your title with or with·
out volume number. Fascinating documentation Hours of good reading & experiments.
All changes maybe appended to your programs,
so that anyone using your disks (booted or not)
will be using DOS the way YOU formatted it.

GOTO your Apple Dealer.
Most Apple Dealers carry our software.
If yours doesn't, he ca.n have it in his
store for you within just a few cley"s
through Beagle Bros or Softael.

•

Qr

order bY Phone:

J'B,EJ order Desk:

14-bCJllf 'fOLL·dfCOD• Orders, call

80£_

ViSa/ MasterC.:1'ss4-2003 extBZI
Nationwide= 8
522.isoo extBZI
California.: .. 800-854·2622 extB27
AJa!lka/Ha.Wall:

.

E) •COD, add $3.00

pLEAfl

•••••••••••

(ORDERS ONLY

$ 24 00 Includes Apple Tip Book #2

Or Mail us a check:

and Peeks & Pokes Chart

(or Visa/ MC No. & Exp. Date)

D Alpha Plot
D Dos Bo11
D Tip Disk

aTIPDISK#l
100 programs from Beagle Bros Tip Books 1, 2,
3 & 4- Hi-Res/ ID-Res/ Text/ Sound All liStable,
copyable and changeable; each teaches another
fascinating Apple programming trick!

$ 20 00

(Note' No Tip Book with Tip Disk 'I)

With Peeks & Pokes Chart

EACH DISK Includes. .

=::ir~:i

Our famous llxl7

•

Add 11.50 shipping (on any size order)
and 6% tax if Galifornia. MAlL TO--

•
•
_

4318 Sierra Vista
San Diego, Ca 98103
Please add S4"' if outside North America.

BE.AGLE BBOS, Dept.A

Chart

Apple 'llp Book.

each one a Gold Mine
of juicy Apple Info!

D Utility City
D Apple Meclianic
D Game Pack 1-4

Piracy Pruf
A disk protection utility
with a difference.
Piracy Prut is a program
which modifies the way information is stored on a diskette
to help prevent the rampant
piracy or theft, by copying, of
programs - theft which eats
away at profits due to loss of
sales of a program. Piracy Prut
also helps protect the program
from being listed or saved once
it is in memory. But what is the
difference between Piracy Prut
and programs costing two to
eight times as much? Piracy
Prut can protect each disk differently with millions of possible
combinations, a feature designed to help stop the publishing of instructions targeted
to copy a specific program.
How can the nibble copy people
publish instructions to copy a
certain program when each
copy of that program is protected differently? Therein lies
a major advantage of using
Piracy Prut. Piracy Prut has been
designed with the user in mind
to provide an easy to use yet
powerful disk protection utility,
all the many features of which
are thoroughly documented in
the manual. Piracy Prut even
incorporates an automatic set
feature which will randomly set
all of the parameters to provide
maximum ease of use.
Piracy Prut requires a 48 K
Apple 11 computer with one or
two drives, DOS 3.3 and Applesoft in ROM . The price is $125.00.
N.Y.S. residents add sales tax.
Money order, certified
check, or cashiers check-personal checks take two weeks to
clear-payable to:
Richard Lawrence Kane

184 Pine Brook Boulevard
New Rochelle, New York 10804
Apple 11 and Applesoft are registered trademarks of
Apple Computer Inc.

Owners of the popular Apple II computer
can now Run Programs Designed For
The IBM Personal Computer using a new
accessmy card that plugs into the Apple
computer. The 88CARD, developed and
sold by Coprocessors Inc., contains an
auxilliary central processing unit incorporating an Intel 8088 16-bit microprocessor plus 64 kilobytes of random access
memory (RAM) and control functions. It
simply plugs into a vacant slot in the
Apple, turning it into a 16-bit personal
computer with 128 kilobytes of memory.
The 88CARD is fully compatible with
Apple peripherals such as disk drives and
printers, and allows immediate selection
between conventional Apple operation
and IBM Personal Computer programs
running standard operating system software. The Coprocessor 88CARD utililizes
the operating system designed for the
IBM computer, and this is included with
the 88CARD. The board features low
power consumption, allowing it to operate from the Apple's internal power supply without overloading it No external
supply or connection is required - $899.
Coprocessors Inc., 50 West Brokaw Road,
Suite 64, San Jose, CA 95110 (408) 94 7 4616.

various customer needs, WNET offers
two quality levels of speech. The first
version is an LPC allophonic vocabulary
included on the Vl 00 system. For those
applications requiring higher resolution
speech, the Vl 10 is an LPC WORD
vocabulary containing 300 of the most
commonly used words in the English
language. This library may be expanded
to 1,300 words by using WNET's V120.
Both the Vl 10 and V120 products reside
on floppy disk For applications in remote
control and general purpose audio, the
VlOl is available as a telephone interface
without speech synthesis capabilities.
This product can also transmit and receive touch-tones off the telephone line
and provide an audio connection for tape
units or other external circuitry. Vl 00 $395, Vl 10 - $150, V120 - $495, VlOl $295. Prices for the Apple II version. Vynet
Corporation, 2405 Qume Drive, San Jose,
CA 95131 (408) 942-1037.

These new Leggs solve the problem of
where to put the paper for your Epson fVIX80 printer - underneath it, of course!
LEGGS install in just a few seconds with a
twist of the wrist; no tools or drilling
needed. Room for 3" of paper with access
from all four sides. LEGGS are clear
acrylic plastic; attractive, sturdy, and elegant But, best of all, they ar~ cheaper
than any other printer stand that you can
buy! $15 at your local dealer or contact
Argus, Inc., P.O. Box9777, Baltimore, MD
21204 (301) 321 - 8451.

EXCEL-9 is the newest entry in 6809
Boards. Included are EXCEL-9 FLEX, a
famous DOS, Assembler and Editor. Also
able to use Apple DOS. An BK versatile
monitor contains 35 commands including 6809. Further, it can handle all Apple
slot 1/0 routines. On-board programmable timer for both 6809 and 6502 systems
allows printer spooling, multitasking, etc.
A 50 page well documented manual is
included. Other features are 64K RAM
area expandable for multi-MPU operation;
able to switch MPU from 6809 to 6502
and vice versa in both machine code
routine and BASIC. TSC 6809 BASIC,
Extended BASIC, Precompiler, SOFT/
MERG, etc., are coming soon. $399.95 at
your nearest dealer or contact: ESD Labs
Co., Ltd., c/ o AbCom, P. 0 . Box 5203,
Mission Hills, CA 91345.

The VlOO Communications Interface/
Voice Synthesizer can dial, answer, and
detect touch-tone signals generated by a
remote user. With linear predictive coding
(LPC) speech synthesis techniques, the
host computer can respond with information derived from a program or local data
base. The VlOO will find use in applications which require computerized information to be conveyed on demand over
the telephone network Examples include
order entry, inventory status inquiry, and
automated message generation. To meet

The Sweet-Talker Voice Synthesizer allows you to add speech of unlimited
vocabulary to your computer. Utilizing the
Votrax SC-OlA chip, you can output any
message by programming individual
phonemes. Comes in two versions; one
plugs directly into your Apple II, the other
connects to any computer with an 8-bit
parallel printer port + 12 volts and + 5
volts required for parallel board. Contains
64 different phonemes accessed by a 6bit code. Automatic and manual inflection modes. Parallel port driven or plug-in
compatible with Apple II. Super text-tospeech algorithm on disk for Apple II.
Makes Sweet·Talker equivalent to units 3
times the cost On board audio amplifier
is standard. Sample program on cassette
with Apple II board. Sweet-Talker Apple II
version -$149; parallel version $139; Textto-Speech algorithm on disk for the Apple
II - $35; universal power supply - $35. Add
$2 for shipping & handling. Micromint,
Inc., 917 Midway, Woodmere, NY 11598
(800)645 - 3479; inNY(516)374- 6794.

Apple to IBM Electronic 50, 60,
75 Typewriters Interface •
Reads IBM keyboard in parallel
w ith Apple keyboard • Supports the IBM code functions
using an escape sequence •
Types at about 13 characters per
second • Prints from Integer
o r Applesoft programs • Supports the "Control I Number N"
parallel line length mode seq uence • Has switch selecta ble upper/lower case 1/0 60,
66, 78 continuous from feed
page lengths, 40+video, 80, 95,
132 character line lengths

Suggested price

$225.00

T IMECARD Ill©
Multi-function time utility for the
APPLE Ill computer system.
Contains the year of the centyry,
t he month, the date, the day of
week, the hour, the minute, the
second . • A countdown timer
with a range of one millisecond
to 999 hours, 59 minutes, 59
seconds, 999 milliseconds •
Selectable 12 or 24 hour time
formats • Diagnostic error
reporting • Fully compatible
with the APPLE SOS operating
system

Suggested price

$195.00

• Up to 40 character type ahead
capability • Enter commands
or data while your Apple Is processing previous instructions
• Compatible with ali Apple
computers, keyboards and
software • No cuts no
jumpers - no software patches
required • Includes complete
instructions for quick. and easy
installation
·
Suggested price
$49.95

ASOO© FLOPPY DISK
CONTROLLER
• High speed OMA transfer of
data (1 micro-second/byte) •
Documentation provided - includes theory of operation,
schematics and diskettes •
Uses all standard Apple DOS
commands (OPEN, CATALOG,
LOCK, DELETE, LOAD, etc.)
except for !NIT which has been
improved and enhanced in a
Vista format routine • Compatible with Apple DOS 3.3,
Pascal 1.1 and CP/M 2.2 (with the
Z80 soft card by Microsoft)•
2K x 8 PROM contains Autoboot
functions and all eight-inch

driver code allowi'ng
complete compatibility with
Apple DOS 3.3

Shift and lock for upper and
er case • Source switches
tween 40x24 and 80x24 software and hardware • Rated #1
video card by Softalk and Call
Apple
$395.00
Suggested price

Suggested price

VISION 40

$595.00

PROM DEVELOPMENT
SYSTEM©
• Menu driven program dev.elopment. monitor • Programs
2708, 2716, 2532, 2732and 48016
EPROMS • Simulates PROM
from RAM 4K • Data .and address interface for operator
location and control • Complete user documentation

Suggested price

$495.00

VISION 80

Suggested price

• Full upper and lower case
character with 3 dot descenders
• 9x10 dot matrix per line U.S.
(9x11 Europe) • 128 ASCII
character set • BASIC, FORTRAN and Pascal languages
supported • ZSO'" and CP/M'"
comtible • Compatible w ith
all standard Apple'" peripherals

Vista

Softscreen programmable character /generator card for the
Apple II computer • Allows
use of DOS tool kit upper/lower
case character sets in Apple 40
column mode • Permits creation of new alpha/numeric and
graphic characters under Amina1rix • Ideal for non-English
language applications •
Compatible with most popular
word processing· software packages

COMPUTER
COMPANY,
INC.

C>Copyright 1981 Vista Computer Company. Inc.
'"Apple Computer Company. Inc.

$195.00

VISION 20
• Cost effective • Compatible with the latest Apple It •
Complete easy to follow installation guide • 120 day warranty • Immediate delivery

Suggested price

$29.95

1317 E. Edinger
Santa Ana, CA 92705 .
(714) 953-0523
'"Digltafi'Research, Inc.
<>Designed by Burtronix

Software
COMJV\ONICATIONS
Softerm Terminal Emulator allows a low
cost Apple system to emulate many of the
popular CRT terminals used to access
applications on large host computers and
timesharing systems. Softerm provides
the user with a specific CRT terminal
which can be accessed by a personal
computer without costly re-programming.
Supports high-speed operation at an
unprecedented 9600 baud transmission
rate and allows local, direct connection to
the host computer or with standard
communications modems. Softerm emulates IBM 3101 Series, DEC Vf-100,
Data General DW200, Lear Siegler ADM3A, ADM-5, Hazeltine 1400, 1500 Series,
ADDS Regent Series, TeleVideo 900
Series. Asynchronous serial boards supported: Apple Communications Card,
Apple High-speed Serial Interface, CCS
7710, Mountain Computer CPS Multifunction Card, SSMMicrocomputer Products SIO, AIO, AIO II, HayesMicromodem
II, Hayes Smartmodem, Bit-3 Computer,
Dual Comm Plus, Novation Apple-CAT.
Other features include 40 or 80 column
display, sophisticated file transfer capability in a choice of modes including Softrans
which provides data compression and
guarantees error-free transmissision and
reception. Support is included for most
80-column video boards available for the
Apple computer. Requires Apple II Plus
with 48K, Disk, asynchronous serial interface board -$150. Softronics, 6626 Prince
Edward Place, Memphis, TN 38199(901)
755- 5006.

EDOCATIONAL
The American Chemical Society offers
Chemistry Courses Taught by Computer.
Courses on organic and polymer chemistry are now available for delivery; business
concepts and statistics courses will be
released very soon. Courses in analytical
techniques, physical chemistry, biochemistry and chemical engineering are in
development Most ACS computer courses integrate the use of printed materials
with computer interaction. These courses
require total user involvement featuring

frequent user-input, experiment simulations, use of user-specified data and
graphic displays. They can be used on
Apple II microcomputers and, in some
cases, on the Control Data Corporation
PLATO System. For details, write to ACS
Computer Courses, American Chemical
Society, 1155 Sixteenth Street, NW,
Washington, D. C. 20036 (202) 87'2!4593.
Curriculum Management System is an
easy-to-use interactive educational management system for teachers and administrators. The system is designed to centralize instructional information, develop
curricula and plan individual or group
instruction in any subject area. CMS helps
educators create computer-based curricula which may include multiple levels of
sections, goals and objectives. User-defined categories such as methodology,
assessment, test items and media/ staff
resources may be added conveniently at
any time. Curricula may be printed out
with a wide variety of formatting options
including automatic titling, page numbering, page heading, table of contents and
so on. With CMS, schools no longer need
to re-type each new edition of a curriculum, since the computer can automatically print out updated versions whenever
desired. A special feature of CMS is a
'library file' transfer capability which
enables sharing of curricula among
school districts; portions of one curriculum may be transferred from a library file
into another curriculum file which is being
developed. Retyping is thus eliminated
while the original 'library' curriculum is left
intact Learning Tools has initiated a
nationwide curriculum exchange network
for sharing basic skills, academic, vocational and special education curricula.
Requires an Apple II with Lower Case
adapter, 16K RAM card and dual drives.
Demonstration diskettes and the CMS
Tutorial and Reference Manual are available for $40, applicable towards the purchase price of $200. Learning Tools, Inc.,
686 Massachusetts Avenue, Campridge,
MA 02139 (617) 566 - 7585.
Whole Brain Spelling is the first in a series
of educational software packages from
SubLOGIC. The program has been designed to help the user develop internal
visualization skills for improving spelling
in a manner as entertaining as it is
educationally sound. It effectively utilizes
the graphic and color capabilities of the
Apple II Plus computer to provide positive
user-feedback and to emphasize visual
aspects of the learning process. The
program is extremely user friendly. You
can move to any lesson section as desired, choose your own word lists to study,
and proceed at your own rate. A main
spelling menu is accessible from any
portion of the program. Lesson instruc-

tions are also always available at the touch
of a key. A 2,000 word list of practice
spelling words is included with Whole
Brain Spelling, organized in order of
increasing spelling difficulty. Study words
can be printed in upper- or lower-case, in
any color you choose. And each correct
spelling rewards you with a rainbow of
varying, multi-colored letters until the next
word is selected. Supplementary word
lists available in the following categories:
Medical, Scientific, Secretarial, Fairy Tale,
A Childs Garden of Words. Requires 48K
memory and an Apple II Plus or Apple II
with Applesoft in ROM (a color monitor is
also recommended) - $34.95 plus $1.50
shipping. SubLOGIC Communications
Corporation, 713 Edgebrook Drive,
Champaign, IL 61820 (217) 359 -8482.

High Technology Software Products, Inc.,
introduces Lab Statistics Package and
Harmonic Motion Workshop courseware
for the Apple II computer. They are the
first two in a series of packages being
developed by a former college Physics
professor. The Lab Statistics Package,
which provides an easy method of introducing students to statistical procedures
used in the science lab, has a suggested
retail price of $50. The Harmonic Motion
Workshop visually presents the concepts
associated with harmonic motion by use
of Hi-Res graphics. By using the keyboard, the student can alter such variables as the phase, amplitude, and the
damping factor. It has a suggested retail
price of $75. Two more products coming
soon illustrate 1) projectile motion and 2)
behavior of charged particles in electric
and magnetic fields. The packages require
a 48K Apple with Applesoft in ROM and
Disk High Technology Software Products, Inc., P. 0 . Box 14665, 2201 NE
63rd, Oklahoma City, OK 73113 (405)
478 - 2105.

Introducing DataFax'~ ... the easy
way to tame your Data M,onster:
If you deal with information,
you're probably dealing with a
Data Monster.
He's that mass of notes.
Scribbled messages. Phone
numbers. And all the thousandand-one other important
pieces of information you have
floating around your life.
But with Datafax from Link
Systems, you can keep your
Data Monster under controlplus have a lot more power
over your information than you
ever thought possible.
Unlike most "data manager"
software programs made for
your Apple, DataFax doesn't
care what your data looks like.
Or how long it is, how many
items it has or what you want
to do with it.
The power we've programmed into DataFax makes
it as simple and natural to use
as a pencil and paper. You can
fill up a screen with anything
you want-even information
already stored on disk. Then
crosHeference it as many different ways as you'd like-by a
date, a species, a customer's
name, whatever.

Because whether you've got
So when you need that infora monster of a data problemmation, DataFax will retrieve it
in a way that's meaningful to
or just a small one-DataFax
you. The powerful keyword
can tame it.
function allows you to get information out as quickly and
1 I want to tame
easily as you entered it. And
DataFax is the only software of
1 my Data Monster:·
its kind to let you expand from
rush me more information.
I D Please
floppy to hard disks, so it will
Apple II _ _
Apple Ill _ _
never be obsolete.
I D Dealer inquiry.
D Send me (quantity) _ _
If getting so
Qo\af ax'•
I DataFax'" for the Apple II at $199
much power for
('(\ed me.1
each. CA residents add 6% tax.
I Shipping
so little effort
\~,~.:::
in U.S.A. $3.00 for first
seems too good :: ~, I copy, 50¢ each additional copy.
I Foreign, please add an additional
to be true, send - / / ,' ' ' .
" $10 shipping and handling
us the cou~::':/ '' charge per order.
pon and we'll
~ Payment by
send you all
.
D VISA
D MasterCard
D Check
the details.
i Credit Card # _ _ _ __ __
llWS.it ,, • Expiration date _ _ _ __ _
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Interbank #(MC only) _ __ _
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Name _ __ __ _ _ __
Company _ _ _ __ _ __ _
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State
Zip _ __
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Santa Monica, CA
90404

(2132._453-185..!J

Apple is a registered trademark
of Apple Computer Co., Inc.

Simply powerful software
that links it all together··
©

1982 Link Systems Inc.

This School Scheduling System now
allows schools using modular schedules
to use the package. This new version
allows classes to span up to six period
blocks with full automatic schedule con·
flict detection. The package allows schools
to test proposed master schedules, obtain
conflicts matrices, and course tallies to
plan scheduling activity. Once schedule
planning is complete and a master course
schedule has been designed the system
can schedule up to 2,400 students with
up to 400 courses and sections of courses. The system will automatically prepare printed schedules for all students
and prepare class rosters for all classes
and sections. The system will optionally
schedule study halls or lunch periods as
needed to complete the scheduling for
most small to medium sized high schools
and junior high schools. The facilities
available for scheduling semester and
annual courses are also useful for small
colleges and trade schools. Requires a
48K Apple II or II Plus with Applesoft
ROM, two disk drives, and an 80 column
printer - $349.95. Charles Mann & Associates, Micro Computer Division, 55722
Santa Fe Trail, Yucca Valley, CA 92284
(714) 365 - 9718.
Chem Lab Simulations #3 contains four
calorimetiy experiments through which
Hess' Law is demonstrated. Chem Lab
Simulations #4 utilizes two capillaiy tube

experiments to illustrate principles of
thermodynamics. Designed for collegelevel introductoiy chemistry courses,
these simulations are also well suited for
advanced high school students - $100.
High Technology Software Products, Inc.,
2201 NE 63rd St, P. 0. Box 14665,
Oklahoma City, OK 73113.

FINANCIAL

QuikCalc is a Real Estate Analysis
package which allows users to evaluate
both individual residence and income
property sales and purchases. Geared
especially to the novice computer user, all
information is displayed in an easy·tounderstand worksheet format so multiple
assumptions can be entered quickly and
results evaluated instantly. Analyses are
presented in one easy-to-read, three-page
report Fully illustrated, 100 page manual,
containing a detailed tutorial leads the
novice user, step by step, through the use
of the product Home buyer model shows
all expenses, year-by-year; disposable
income after housing costs; investment
requirements; and tax benefits of ownership. The income property model projects yearly cash flows; provides a depreciation schedule; looks at operating
ratios; and provides the key internal rate
of return calculation. Available for the
Apple II with 3.3 DOS, IBM Personal
Computer, and Osborne Computer. Requires VisiCalc or Supercalc and a minimum of 64K - $129.95. Simple Soft, Inc.,
480 Eagle Drive, Suite 101, Elk Grove, IL
60007 (312) 364 - 0752.

Attention Software Authors

Cortland Data Systems
Let our team of professionals
design, package and distribute
your software creations. Royalties
paid monthly.
If you have a quality software
product, call or write us today for
a free authors kit or send us a
machine readable copy of your
work. All submitted programs
will be reviewed in strictest confidence.

P.O. Box 14414
Chicago, IL. 60614
Telephone: 312-929-7727

Investment Series for the small investor
was designed for individual analysts of the
stock market whose profit goals require
performance at the level of professional
analysts. Series includes QuikFolio portfolio evaluator, FotoFolio portfolio status,
QuotePro quotebase manager, ChartPro
price-volume chart generator, Momentum-M momentum monitor, Transactor
account manager, StockSheets research
files manager and Vector-S a predictive
trading model. Prices start at $49 to $299
for entire series. Free Demo package
available includes KwikFolio and tutorial if
you send a blank disk and return postage
of $1. The Computing Investor, 21-A
Estancia Drive, Marana, AZ 85238.

Remote Computing Corporation's DIAL/
DATA, the first Financial Data Service
that gives immediate · access to major
financial market information, can now be
used with SRI' s SMART (Securities Market-Analysis, Reporting and Transaction)
system to track, analyze, and chart securities on all major exchanges. With DIAL/DATA-SMART software, Apple users will
be able to track and chart stocks, bonds,
commodities, options, mutual funds, and
economic and financial indices from
eveiy major exchange. Permits users to
dial RCC' s network over normal telephone
lines (a local call from most locations), log
on, and automatically retrieve the data on
securities, commodities, and options.
SMART Analysis and Graphics gives users
the ability to analyze data in a variety of
standard or user-defined ways, create
charts of the data, and analyze the results.
Charts include: open-high-low-close bar
charts, line point charts, trend lines, and
volume histograms. Different types of
charts can be combined to create tailormade graphics. A powerful account monitor allows users to get current portfolio
evaluation reports in a variety of formats.
Initial license fee from $1,750; DIAL/
DATA -$45 per month minimum for data.
Remote Computing Corporation, 1044
Northern Blvd., Roslyn, NY 11576 (516)
484 - 4545 or toll free (800) 645 - 3120.
This Depreciation Analysis System will
handle three, five, ten and fifteen year
ACRS property types and compare the
ACRS deductions to the alternate straight
line depreciation. The print output shows
each year's deduction for the ACRS method and the straight line method with the
accumulated totals from previous years
for each method allowing a complete
analysis of both choices - $75. Realty
Software Company, 1116 'E' Street,
Manhattan Beach, CA 90266 (213) 372 9419.
Exec Systems announces a line of special
VisiCalc Application Templates <level·
oped for use with Personal Software's
VisiCalc. These visible templates or VisiTemps may be used on any 48K Apple
system. Each VisiTemp file is set up so
that users may modify it for their specific
needs, yet the Temp can save many hours
of initial set up time and effort The first
four packages released by Exec Systems
include VisiTemps for Income Tax Preparation, Common Business Applications,
Home and Family Applications, and
Sports record keeping and statistics.
Available at this writing: Individual Tax
Planning for 1982 Taxes - $39.95; Common Business Applications - $29.95;
Appointment and Time Analysis Applications - $29.15; Common Report/ Analysis
Formats - $29.95; Money Market Compu·
tations - $59.95; Home & Family Applica·
tions - $19.95; Family Record Applications- $19.95; Sports Applications-$29.95.
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D Please Rush __ 88 CARDS to me at $899
each during your introductory offer. (Ca. residents add 6 Y:;% Sales Tax.) Enclosed is my
check for-- - - - · Allow 4 weeks for
delivery.
D Please send more information.
Name: _ __ __ _ _ __ _ _~---

---

Address: _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __

•
:

Phone: (

:

Loc;;il Computer Dealer: _ _ __ _ __ __
Dealer Inquires Welcome.

COPROCESSORS INC.
50WEST BROKAW ROAD , SUITE64
SAN JOSE, CA 95110
408 94 7-4616
88 CARD is a trademark of COPROCESSORS INC.

More packages will be released in the near
future. For additional information write:
Exec Systems, P. 0. Box 192, Clinton, MD
20735 (301) 868 . 5487.

If your
statistics package
is hard to use,
you aren't using
HSD software!
.,,,.

Ii

HUMAN
SYSTEMS
DYNAMICS

HSD statistics software is menu driven, written
with profeuional research in mind.

You can

easily do biomedical or agricultural statistics

with HSD programs.

HSDANOVA

$74.95

Analysis of Variance
1 to 8 Independent Factors
Balanced Designs
Accepts repeated measures
Up to 1400 Data Points with 48K Memory
Anova Table Output
Treatment Means and Standard Deviations
Keyboard or Disk Dato Input
Video or Hard Copy Output
Data File Creation

HSD STATS

Personal Finance Master (PFM) is a comprehensive, yet easy to use, Financial
Management System designed expressly
for personal/home and small business
accounting applications. Employing easy
to read 'on the screen' forms for convenient data entry and review, the system
tracks and manages up to 7 different
asset or liability accounts, typically including checking, savings, credit card,
mortgage loan, IRA, KEOGH, and broker
types. Integrating accounts into a Net
Worth Statement, the system budgets
and tracks expense and cash flow, reconciles bank statements, sorts expenses into
tax-deductible categories, automatically
records recurring transactions, handles
split transactions, provides a simple yearend rollover, produces Hi·Res plots of
income and expense, handles up to 700
transactions per month, provides up to
100 user-defined budget categories and
will even print checks and create mailing
labels. The system produces 8 CRT or
printed reports graphs including Account
Register, Net Worth, Search Report,
Income/ Expense Report, Chart of Accounts, Standard Names and Purpose
Codes, Standard Addresses, and Income/
Expenses vs. Time Graph. Requires an
Apple II, 48K RAM, a single disk drive
(DOS3.3) and an optional printer-$74.95.
Spectrum Software, 142 Carlow, Sunnyvale, CA 94087 (408) 738 - 4389.

$99.95

Analysis of 8 samples of 250
Descriptive Statistics
10 Data Transformations
Frequency Distribution. Bargraph
Chi Square. Scattergram
Correlation Matrix
Linear Regussion
3 T Tests
Keyboard or Disk Data Input
Video or Hard Copy Output
Data File Creation

HSD REGRESS

$99.95

Complete Multiple Regression Analysis
Up to 25 Variables
Up to 300 Cases/ Variable
Descriptive Statistics
Correlation Matrices
Regression on Any Subset of Variables
Regre1Sion on Any Order of Variables
Hi·Res S catterplot & Residual Plot
Keyboard or Disk Data Input
Case x Case or Variable x Variable Input
Data File Creation
Predicted & Residual Scores File Creation

Apple II, 48K 1 or 2 Disk Drives
3.3 DOS, Applesoft
Call (213) 993-8536 to Order
or Write:

HUMAN SYSTEMS DYNAMICS
9249 Reseda Blvd .. Suite I 07
Nonhridge. CA 91324

82 Apple Orchard

Big Four Accounting Package includes a
General Ledger which provides immediate
financial information for your company
by keeping thorough records of all transactions. Accounts Receivable provides
instant customer account information
(current and aged) with complete invoic·
ing and statement capabilities; Accounts
Payable maintains complete vendor/
voucher history, including check writing
capabilities; Payroll calculates payroll for
every type employee while maintaining
monthly, quarterly and yearly totals for
reporting purposes in multiple states,
user modifiable W-2's, 941 's and more.
Each of the programs in the Big Four
include sample data for training and
demonstration purposes, complete audit
trail on all transactions, comprehensive
and complete self-teaching manuals,automatic prompts for creating disk backups,
recovery routines for hardware failures
and Master File recovery programs. Writ·
ten in Microsoft BASIC 5.X and available in
interpretive code requiring 51 K of m emory or compiled code requiring 48K of
memory. Compatible on both floppy and
hard disks, and the compiled version is
ideal for MP/ M environment TCS Software, Inc., 3209 Fondren Road, Houston,
TX 77063 (713) 977 - 7505.

The (VisiCalc) Consolidator operates on
VisiCalc files to link them together and
allow manipulation of totals - without
requiring the user to reenter information.
For example, The Consolidator will total
the results of four weekly reports to get
monthly results, add three months for a
quarterly report, twelve for the year, etc.,
using only information that has already
been entered and saved. A substantial
reduction of manual calculation and key·
board time can result The new program
will also print out VisiCalc commands,
formulas, and the locations to which they
apply. It will handle any matrix size, column widths, rows and columns that can
be accommodated on the user's Apple.
Its similar prompts, options and formats
make it easy to use by the VisiCalc owner $49.95. Omega MicroWare, Inc., 222 S.
Riverside Plaza, Chicago; IL 60606 (312)
648-4844.
MatheMagic is a unique Number Pro·
cessing System with universal appeal
and almost unlimited practical application. MatheMagic is not a 'spreadsheet'.
MatheMagic can provide the answers to
mathematical questions in the business
world, in engineering and science, in the
classroom and in the home. Menu-driven
format allows rapid learning and consistent ease of use. Features on-line 'HELP'
for every MatheMagic command and op·
tion, a hardware/ software configuration
segment to allow full use of your system's
facilities, separate formula and variable
storage for up to 9 users on a single disk,
fixed or floating point with internal 16·digit
precision, free·form entry of expressions
up to 240 characters, including standard
math operators, parentheses, stored variables and formulas and built-in math
functions, availability of up to six levels of
nesting of formulas within formulas. Also
provides user-defined formulas, disk storage and retrieval of user-defined for·
mulas by name, user-defined variables
and values, retention of variable values for
use in chain calculations, formulas cal·
culated in their entirety or step·by-step
with interim results, easy display and
editing of all current variables, selective
deletion of variables and values from
memory, hex-to-decimal and decimal-to·
hex conversions, full hard·copy support,
including selected data printing and trace
function, comprehensive user reference
manual which provides a tutorial on
number formats and mathematical terminology as well as documenting the
product Includes predefined mathematical functions: ABS, SQR, LOG, LGN, HEX,
SIN, COS, TAN, COT, SEC, RAD. Requires
a Z-80 Based Microcomputer with 64K
and CP/ M 2.2 or later or MP/ M with at
least one floppy disk drive and optional
printer. For information contact: International Software Marketing, Suite 421,
University Building, 120 E. Washington
Street, Syracuse, NY 13202.

Introducing more than a new game....a whole new line
of games - RapidFire from Strategic Simulations Inc.
RapidFire games give you the best in computer
gaming by combining the best of two woi'lds: the fastpaced action and pure excitement of arcade games w ith
the challenge and sophistication of strategy simulations.
A case in point: CYfRON MASTERS".'
In the far-flung future, small armies of CYTRONS Cybernetic Electronic Devices - have replaced largescale warfare by sentient beings as the instrument for
settling planetary disputes. Each army consists of shooter
units wielding laser cannons, kamikaze-like mine cytrons,
and devastating missiles. Bunker cytrons and anti-missiles
serve to shield against enemy assaults.
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To command these deadly but mindless machines is a
military genius, who after long and rigorous training, has
earned the revered title of...CYTRON MASTER!
Such is the power of the Cytron Master that the fate of
an entire world hinges on his finely-honed skills.
Here, then, is your challenge - to become one of the
Cytron Masters. The path may not be easy, but it
sure is a lot of fun!
To get started today, simply travel to the nearest
computer or game store on your planet.
$39.95. On mini floppy disc for your 48K Apple®ll with Applesoft
ROM card or Apple Ill. ATARI® version coming this fall!

Also available now: GALACTIC GLADIATORS;
another RapidFire game!

H & H Scientific announces the release of
their Stock Option Analysis Program
featuring a full Dow Jones interface for
the Apple II or II Plus. The Black·Scholes
model is used to calculate the fair prices
of options. The expected profit or loss on
transactions involving up to three classes
of Put and/ or Call options can be calculated for any time until the options expire.
While both the stock and option prices
can be obtained automatically from Dow
Jones, the program can also be run
manually by entering all required input
from the keyboard. Other features include
user specified commission schedules,
option to print output including Hi·Res
graphics, and machine language sections
for enhanced speed. Introductory price:
$250. H & H Scientific, 13507 Pendleton
St, Ft Washington, MD 20744 (301)
292 - 3100.

fer funds from any Trust System account
into a client account in the Professional
Timekeeping System, making this System a perfect complement to that already
powerful legal office management sys·
tern. Functions include entering deposits
and withdrawals, printing withdrawal
checks and account transactions, void
entries, analyzing an entire trust account,
reconciling monthly bank statement,
purging existing account, changing sys·
tern parameters, etc. Handles one trust
account per disk · will accommodate any
number of accounts. Requires Apple II
Plus, 48K, DOS 3.3, two disk drives and
printer. For information contact: Com·
puter Consulting Services, 1376 Cleveland Street, Clearwater, FL 33515 (813)
441. 3490.

Designed with consultation from bankers
and legal office managers, this Trust
Account Management System incorpor·
ates all of the principles of basic trust
account management into a simple, yet
powerful office accounting tool. It ex·
pands on these basic principles to give
the user instant access to often-requested
data such as client trust balances and
audit trails for individual client accounts
or entire trust accounts. As an additional
feature, C. C. S. has provided a function in
this system which will automatically trans·

GAMES/SIMULATIO NS
Juggler is a fast, exciting high resolution
game in which you test your juggling skills
against your Apple II. Presents arcade
quality color graphics with realistically
smooth motion. You will find Juggler an
addictive and challenging game which
will keep you juggling for hours of fun and
enjoyment Requires 48K, Disk - $29.95.
Innovative Design Software, Inc., P. 0.
Box 1658, Las Cruces, NM 88004 (505)
522. 7373.

BY CASES, INC.
DESIGNED TO PROTECT YOUR COMPUTER
Features ..,....
• Rigid Shell Made of Plywood
Supported High Impact ABS.
• Shock Resistant Foam lining.
• Heavy Duty Hardware
Includes Key Locking Latches
• Bound Metal Edges.
• Interlocking Tongue and
Groove Extrusion, Mating lid
and Bottom.
Apple II Plus 2 Drives $175.00

OTHER
MODELS
AVAILABLE

CLUB AND DEALER DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE
CASES, INC.

P.O. Box 33820

Seattle. WA 98133

(206) 365-5210

Trickshot is a high resolution color sim·
ulation of a game of billiards allowing
precision ball placement capability and
accurate aiming. Trickshot features trick
shot examples, four new games, disk
storage of shots, and more. Allows con·
trol of friction, speed; other features.
Requires 48K, Disk · $39.95. Innovative
Design Software, Inc., P. 0 . Box 1658, Las
Cruces, NM 88004 (505) 522 · 7373.
Deadline · you are about to investigate
one of the deadliest plots in the annals of
crime. A locked door; a dead man; and 12
hours to solve the murder. That's where
you begin. Ahead of you, a treacherous
web of motives and suspicion. And only
by bringing your utmost skills of logic and
intuition into play can you successfully
solve the case. Working from a complete
dossier on the crime and the myriad clues
along the trail, yo1/ll find yourself becoming totally immersed in the investiga·
tion. Every scrap of evidence, every lead,
every turn of events is far too realistic for
Deadline to be considered a 'game' or
'fantasy'. And its degree of interactiveness
is so highly advanced that, for the first
time in the genre, the characters actually
possess independent, flesh-and-blood
personalities. In fact, they're so free of
your control that should you make the
wrong move, one of them may do you in!
At your local dealer or contact lnfocom,
55 Wheeler Street, Cambridge, MA 92138.
Choplifter gives Apple owners a mission
to rescue hostages from behind enemy
lines. Take control of a helicopter in this
new arcade-style game. With realistic
throttle action players can maneuver their
helicopter through a sky of enemy jet
fighters and air mines in HiRes and simulated 3·D. Once you have successfully
landed your chopper, hostages will run
toward you through a barrage of tank fire
and air to ground missiles while you
frantically try to hold off the enemy. Each
flight back to safety is especially nerve
wracking, as a full load of hostages will
perish if you go down! Choplifter is $34.95.
For the Apple II or II Plus, 48K, DOS 3.2 or
3.3 and joystick with two buttons. Broderbund Software, Inc., 1938 Fourth Street,
San Rafael, CA 94901 (415) 456 - 6424.
Pinball simulation for the Apple II is based
on a WWII night bombing mission. The
look and sound of a real pinball table has
been recreated down to the finest detail.
The smallest characters and labels are
plotted on 3 x 4 matrices. The playfield
has five bumpers, seven standup targets,
nine rollovers, two spinners, and much
more. Interlaced sound technology enhances the realism and excitement of
play. Under the right conditions a ball can
be trapped in the dive bomb chute and an
extra ball will be given. Up to four balls can
be in play simultaneously. Releasing any

Apple Computers and Video
Tape Recorders Go Together
It's amazing how many Apple owner's
also own a video cassette recorder. Sooooooo .. .. .. . .... .
To thank the Apple community for your support of the various M & R ENTERPRISE
products over the years, we're offering an extra-special deal.

The Video Switch Box
• Brings all video components under simultaneous
control
• Eliminates unnecessary extra wiring while it
restores the remote control function of the cable
TV tuner
• Handles 5 inputs including: cable converter, disc
player, video games, TV antenna or cable, your
Apple computer, TV, VCR and auxiliary
• With the touch of a switch, your television turns
into a multi-media event

U.S.A. Sales Only

$29.95
California Residents add 6%% Sales Tax ($1.95)

SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO: M & R ENTERPRISES, 910 GEORGE ST., SANTA CLARA, CA. 95050

captured balls is simply a matter of dropping the ABCD standup targets or draining the ball in play. Offers ten user·
selectable modes of play and gives control over forty parameters which are all
user-adjustable including balls per game,
forward incline, spinner friction, tilt effect,
ball trails, ball speed, sound, bumper
impulse, drone sound, flipper power, etc.
Requires an Apple II with 48K memory paddles are recommended but not necessary - $29.95 plus $1.50 shipping.
SubLOGIC Communications Corp., 713
Edgebrook Drive, Champaign, IL 61820
(217) 359 - 8482.

Cuban Fantasy is a quick, colorful and
entertaining simulation of Rubik's Cube
for Apple computers. A six color graphic ·
display, random mixing to create a puzzle,
consecutive moves (over 100 moves at
once), and the ability to save the current

cube for later recall are featured. The
Cuban Fantasy program is self-documenting and requires 48K, DOS 3.3 and
Applesoft - $14.95. Yukon Computer
Products, Inc., P. 0. Box 37088, Minneapolis, MN 55431.
Labyrinth. Beneath the City of Euqubud
on the famed lppississim river lie Prince
Julian's mines - a labyrinth of hundreds of
miles of tunnels and caves which was
once the richest source of diamonds in
the world. The mines are closed now. The
yield became too meager and the cost too
great, or so they said. Many men believe
otherwise, and rumors abound of mysterious and terrifying creatures of the dark
caverns which chased Prince Julian's
company from the mines and now jealously guard their riches. Many courageous adventurers have ventured back
into the deep seeking the fortune they
believe to be there, but none has returned.
They learned too late the terrifying secret
of the Labyrinth which ensures the doom
of even the best prepared explorer - the
walls of the mine are in constant motion,
exposing entryways and sealing off exits,
as its ghastly guardians render useless
both map and compass with their evil
engineering. An arcade-style game for the
Apple II or II Plus with 48K, 13or16 sector
disk drive, keyboard and joystick control.
$29.95 at your local dealer or contact
Broderbund Software, 1938 Fourth

Street, San Rafael, CA 94901 (415) 456 6424.
Voyager Software has introduced Starship Commander, a complex strategic
space-battle simulation featuring 30 HiRes color displays for the Apple II. As
commander of the U. S. S. Ranger, a
player must locate and destroy combinations of enemy destroyers, cruisers, and
dreadnaughts using more than 40 commands and 100 options to manage the
crew, maintain power, maneuver the ship,
make repairs, fire weapons, and communicate with the enemy. A special
feature of the game allows a player to
send and receive messages from the
enemy. Another special feature of the
game is that the crew of 120 men and
women are assignable by name to each of
three shifts. The ship also has 50 droids.
Each of the ship's seven stations - Engineering, Science, Weapons, Defense,
Communications, Life Support, and Navigation - has its own display and command console. For improved playability
all commands are entered by paddle -the
keyboard is not used after the game
begins. A player can use either manual,
semi, or fully automatic systems control.
The game includes a ·save' feature $49.95. Requires Apple II with 48K, DOS
3.3 and paddle. Voyager Software, P. 0.
Box 1126, San Francisco, CA 94115
(415) 387 - 0285.

Pig out on fun with

PIG PEN
(for the Apple II* and the IBM-PC!)
Here's the newest and freshest idea in dot-maze games.
You'll go hog-wild at the way Pig Pen's clever switches
make this the most intriguing game you ever got hooked on!
With Pig Pen you run the maze leaving dots wherever
you go! And the 4 beady eyed pigs are out to stop you.
Take a potent, pulsing pig pill and you can zap the pigs,
/
turning them into delicious ham hocks! Why be
'boared' with the old-fashioned versions. Get
the freshest- have the most fun of all! Oink, oin . "
$29.95 in Apple or IBM versions. At your
computer store, or from:

~ DATAMOS~
• 9748 Cozycroft Ave.
,Chatsworth, CA 91311
:> (213) 709-1202

1 -Dueling Digits. The human race is in a
dark age, and the art and science of math
is but one of many which are lost, though
not entirely forgotten. A place deep in the
blasted sands of the San Francisco desert
is said to hold those ancient secrets, a
place called 'The Temple of Numbers'.
People of this future age consider num·
bers sacred. Using the machines left to
them by their ancestors, they struggle for
the ultimate spiritual discipline . . . the
'balanced' expression. The human species, long afflicted with a genetic propensity to devalue its strongest asset, the
brain, now looks to institute an age of
reason based upon mathematical certainty. The program is an arcade-style
game requiring you to shoot and capture
numbers and mathematical operands
and place them on the temple floor in
such a way that they form a balanced
mathematical expression. Dueling Digits
is enjoyable for players from age 8 to 80.
The program requires paddles or joystick,
a 48K Apple ll or ll Plus, 13 or 16 sector
disk drive. $29.95 at your local dealer or
contact Broderbund Software, 1938
Fourth Street, San Rafael, CA 94901
(415) 456. 6424.
It's not enough that the gangs of space
Bandits will steal all of your supplies, they
want to kill you too! And they have dozens
of devious ways to get the dastardly deed
done. There's heat seeking bullets, napalm bombs and bouncing nerve gas
balloons · all dropped for one purpose -to
send you packing to the pearly gates while
the bandits make off with the lunar loot
Use your laser gun and protective energy
shield to blow those greedy galactic
gangsters to bits. It's you or them! Good
luck, Pilgrim! Bandits is $35.95 at your
local dealer or contact Sirius Software,
10364 Rockingham Drive, Sacramento,
CA 95827. (916) 366 - 1195.
Fly Wars has spiders spinning intricate
webs of purple energy then, one by one,
ensnaring and destroying the Flies. But
then, the lifeless remains of the FlyFighters regenerate into Caterpillars,
armed with ray guns. They then turn into
explosive cocoons and the Spider-Fighter
just shoves them off the edge of the web.
When the Black-hearted Beetles join the
dark side they pinch through the energy
web releasing the trapped Fly-Fighters.
Next, the Raygunites' ultimate weapon,
Bug Spray, was brought against the Spider. This deadly spray was known to wilt
even the most valiant of arachnids.
Written by Duane Later in Assembly
language, Fly Wars is playable with key·
board, or Atari-type joysticks connected
to Sirius Software's Joyport Fly Wars
requires an Apple II or II Plus computer
with 41::lK and Apple disk drive. At your
local dealer or contact Siriu' Software,
Inc., 10364 Rockingham Drive, Sacramento, CA 95827 (916) 366 - 1195.

Alkemstone Adventure offers a $7,500
cash reward to the first person who can
recover the missing Alkemstone. The
quest for the Alkemstone will lead the
player through underground paths of the
lair of the original owner. There are
unusual messages, fragments of words,
sketches and other clues written on the
walls. Some items are distributed ran·
domly, so that one may be visible numerous times while some will only appear
once in several trips. Each trip will result in
a different combination of possible hints.
If all bits of information are pieced to·
gether correctly, then the location of the
Alkemstone will be obvious - $39.95.
Level· I 0, 74 75 Dakin St, Denver, CO
80221.

GENERAL BUSINESS

Milestone is a powerful Critical Path
Planning program that can be used for
planning and analyzing virtually any project, from the opening of a retail store to
drawing up a cost estimate for a construe·
tion project The applications are endless.
Once the working days, skill categories,
wages or salaries and time increments are

·defined, then Milestone is ready to do the
work for you. Change, for instance, the
estimated completion date of a particular
time-crucial task, and you'll instantly see
its effect on the entire project All scheduling, manpower costs, associated rports,
uling, manpower costs, associated reports, etc., are immediately re-tabulated.
A calendar display allows you visually to
follow the activities (200 per project with
64K RAM, up to 400 with 128K RAM.
Examples are included on the disk- $295,
Milestone-86 version is $395. Requires
56K RAM and CP/ M. Digital Marketing,
2670 Cherry Lane, Walnut Creek, CA
94596 (415) 938. 2880.
Marathon Microsystems, Inc. has gathered and tested a large array of Farm
Software. They carry a variety of account·
ing, dairy, hog, cash crop, and simulation
programs designed specifically for farmers, and many of them were written by
farmers. Software is currently available for
Apple, Radio Shack, and CP/ M computers. For a price list and details on any
of the programs, contact MM!, 261 0 Grant
Street, Evanston, IL 60201. (312) 864 6289.
The Control and Automation Group of
the Department of Electrical Engineering
of Twente University of Technology has
developed THTSIM to Simulate Dynamic
Systems on a small computer system.
Using THTSIM the dynamic system will be
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simulated in an interactive way with
graphic output for fast interpretation.
Even when the computer is simulating,
interrupt is possible permitting the user to
check values or change the model. The
model may be specified in block diagram
form or in bondgraphs. Includes about 40
analog, logic and dynamic functions, including non-linear, PIO-regulator, Sample/Hold, function generator. Features
about 15 bondgraph functions, including
differential buffers in order to solve causality problems. Uses floating point arithmetic, frequency analysis by FFT, para·
meter estimation by SIMPLEX algorithm.
For more information contact Twente
University of Technology, Control and
Automation Group, P. 0. Box 217, 500
AE Enschede, The Netherlands.
The Legend Slide Select program is a
combination of two pieces of software,
designed to allow the user to retrieve a HiRes picture very rapidly. One is an Applesoft program that allows easy control of
Hi·Res pictures. Also, for the BASIC
programmer, a machine language inter·
face is available to allow easy access to
the Legend Cards. For the non-programmer, Legend Slide Select offers an
easy way to display Hi-Res pictures. The
result is the functional equivalent of a slide
projector, allowing the user to flip forward
or backward. Control of the displayed
pictures is user selectable and can be
controlled from the keyboard, from the
game paddles, or can be set to run
automatically. Up to 8 pictures can be
stored in a Legend 64KC card, or 16
pictures in a Legend 128KDE (or 16 with
2 64KC's, 32 with 2 128KDE's, 24 with a
64KC and a 128KDE, and so on). The
Legend Slide Select is a very flexible
program, for demonstrations and displays. At your local dealer or contact
Legend Industries, Ltd., 2220 Scott Lake
Road, Pontiac, Ml 48054 (313) 674 ·
0953.
P. A C. E. is a very flexible general-pur·
pose Cost Estimator suitable for any
repetitive unit cost estimating. Businesses
such as general contracting, sub-con·
tracting, and manufacturing can use this
software package to reduce estimating
time and produce more accurate esti·
mates. Each estimate may consist of up
to 400 categories derived from up to 400
cost items, all definable by the user and
stored on diskette for repetitive use.
P. A C. E. allows up to 100 estimates per
diskette, will flag outdated costs, and is
capable of single and double-quantity
calculations. Reports provided include:
Current Cost Report, Estimate Takeoff
Sheet, Summary Estimate Report, Detail
Estimate Report, Unit Cost Report, and
Current Estimate Report This product
will be offered at a suggested retail price
of $395 and requires a 48K Apple II with
the Apple Pascal system, three disk drives,
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and a printer with interface. Contact your
local computer dealer or High Tech·
nology Software Products, Inc., P. 0. Box
14665, Oklahoma City, OK, 73113 (405)
478 . 2105.
SYSTEM II EX is a fully Integrated
Accounting System with Chart of Ac·
counts, Inventory, Vendor File, Customer
File, Accounts Payable, Accounts Receivable, General Ledger & General
Journal, Payroll, and Database with a file
manager. Job Costing, Cycle Billing,
Order Entry, and Analysis are optional
modules that are also available and are
interactive with the system. The system
uses a Keyed Sequential Access Method
( KSAM) firmware card that plugs into a
slot in the Apple to permit high speed
searches on the key field. It also elim·
inates sorts after entry as all records are
sorted upon entry. The KSAM card main·
tains all files in ascending order on the
first field in every file. Two· second access
is guaranteed for any record accessed on
the first field for the 5 1/4'' system. Slightly
longer access time may be experienced
on the Corvus hard disk drive, due to the
number of files that can be accessed.
System utilities include Full Disk Copy,
File Copy, Memory Test, Disk Speed
Analyzer, KSAM card test Operates with 5
or 1O megabyte Corvus drive. SYSTEMS 11
·EX· $1495. Modules available separately
from $295 to $545. Westware Software,
Inc., 2455 SW 4th Ave., Suite 2, Ontario,
OR 97914 (503) 881 - 1477.
BIBLIOTEK Version 2.0 is a complete
software system tailored for Personal
Reference File Maintenance of scientific
and academic literature citations. Complete citations for publications appearing
in journals (abstracts, supplements and
translations), books (monographs, an·
nuals, edited volumes and indices), and
conference works (proceedings, sym·
posia and transactions) are supported.
The BIBLIOTEK software system automates the entire process of bibliography
management from citation entry through
printing a finished reference list The
benefit to the user is not only a significant
time saving, but the assurance that a
critical reference has not been misplaced
or forgotten. Citation entry, modification,
deletion, searching, sorting and printing
are all controlled through simple prompt·
ed keyboard entries. Extensive facilities
are provided for editing and altering
responses to aid in the process. Approx·
imately 500 references can be accommodated in a single bibliography (which
consists of two diskettes) with the basic
system. Any number of these biblio·
graphies may be maintained. Searches
may be made by key word, source title,
author/ editor names,title phrases and
dates in any combination. The list result·
ing from a search may be further edited

and sorted before printing in publication
ready form. The system is simple to learn
and simple to use, yet pushes the Apple II
to its limits in order to provide the most
flexible and powerful system possible. An
extensive reference manual (approximately 150 pages) provides details of the
BIBLIOTEK system. Requires Apple Ii with
48K, Applesoft ROM, two disk drives and
a printer. Single user license is $300.
Scientific Software Products, Inc., 3171
Donald Avenue, Indianapolis, IN 46224
(317) 299 . 0467.
Time is money, and AccuRec turns an
Apple II into an advanced Attendance
Recorder/Reporting System that offers
more features than units costing $3,000
and more. Employees simply enter their
personal ID codes to record their in/
out/times. AccuRec generates a printout
(upon command) of the employees'
daily/weekly/total hours and gross pay
(including overtime wages). Each payday,
AccuRec saves valuable administrative
time and costly errors by eliminating the
time-consuming process of converting
time cards into payroll data. AccuRec can
be used in conjunction with existing payroll software, integrating time recording
and payroll preparation. Other features
include the display of daily/weekly records
on all employees for quick reference and
monitoring. If an employee forgets to
clock in/ out, AccuRec requests that the
information be entered manually. Structure the workweek, paydays, overtime rate
multipliers, and when overtime benefits
begin. AccuRec also functions as a job
cost recorder. It records the start and
finish times of various projects, and automatically computes those job costs. Re·
quires a 48K Apple II, single disk drive,
time clock board, and operates on most
printers · $179.95. Individualized Operand, P. 0. Box 3030, San Rafael, CA
94912 (415) 459-3383.
This package is designed for the single
practitioner or small Medical Office.
Functions included in the package are
appointment scheduling, private patient
billing, and third party universal claims
form preparation. The menu driven pack·
age is designed to be user friendly and
comes with a new training and operations
manual. Requires an Apple Ii or Ii Plus
with Applesoft ROM and two to four disk
drives, 48K of memory and a 130 column
printer · $795.95. Charles Mann & Associates, Micro Computer Division, 55722
Santa Fe Trail, Yucca Valley, CA 92284
(714) 365 - 9718.
New microcomputer software is available
to store and Analyze Weather Observations from your home, farm, school, or
local airport station. It allows simple entry
of daily temperatures and precipitation
amounts which are stored, then sum-
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marized. Routines in the software pro·
duce tables and graphs showing accum·
ulated excesses or deficits, departures
from normal, and extremes observed, etc.
Current weather can be compared with
that of any year since 1951 utilizing data
from the user's local area contained in the
software package. The data base is con·
tinually updated as owners add their
observations. The system requires one
disk drive and an Apple II Plus with 48K
RAM or the Apple /// · $59.95. A maximum·minimum thermometer and rain
gauge are also available for anyone who
wishes to purchase them with their software. Contact Climate Assessment Technology, Inc., 11550 Fuqua Street, Suite
355, Houston, TX 77034 (713) 484 3603.
The Bowling League Data System is
designed to store and compute data for
multiple and/ or mixed) leagues of up to
40 teams each with up to six bowlers per
team (not including substitutes). For each
team a cumulative record is kept of total
pins, games won and lost, total points,
high series, etc. Similar information also
is maintained for each bowler, as well as
high game, handicap and other data. The
reports generated by the system are:
Weekly Recap Report, Score Sheet,
Season Average, and Team Listing. The
score sheets to be used for the following
week are automatically generated with
team and lane pairings. Many options are
included. Data for an entire season can be
stored on a single disk (per league) .
Corrections are easily made. Requires
Apple II with 48K, Applesoft ROM, and
disk drive (two recommended) with DOS
3.3 and an 80-column printer - $149.95.
Rainbow Computing, 19517 Business
Center Drive, Northridge, CA 91324
(213) 349 - 0300.
This new package is designed for the
medium sized Group Medical Practice or
the heavy volume single practitioner
office. Features included in the package
are appointment scheduling, dental records management, private account billing, accounts receivable management,
and ADA claim form preparation. The
appointment scheduling element allows
entry of new patients to the system,
setting of future appointments, preparation of printed appointment schedules
and automatic preparation of checkup
reminder notices. The system is designed
to replace the paper appointment book
with a fast computer based scheduling
system. The dental records system allows
for the design of magnetic or paper forms
which can be used to record dental
treatment requirements, record actual
dental work accomplished, prepare dental insurance pre-authorizations, and handle dental records transmittal to other
dentists or specialists. The system in-

eludes a mailing list capability useful for
such normal activities as general correspondence or birthday card addressing.
The complete private patient billing system prepares a daily record of transactions and provides a management
summary of fee productivity. Monthly
billing can be rapidly posted and printed
and an aged accounts receivable report is
available upon demand. Patients having
dental insurance will automatically have
their insurance forms prepared by the
system or they may use the system's
special dental insurance short form claim.
Requires an Apple II or II Plus with
Applesoft ROM, 48K of memory, two to
four disk drives and a 130 column printer.
Additional information may be obtained
from Charles Mann & Associates, Micro
Computer Division, 55722 Santa Fe Trail,
Yucca Valley, CA 92284 (714) 365-9718.
This is a powerful Data Base System For
Physicians and Dentists. It consists of
thirteen programs in which office and
personal information can be entered,
deleted, changed, sorted, searched and
printed in multiple formats - all at the
touch of a button. Features include:
Appointments listing by day and hour of
office and personal schedule, important
dates, and times. Prints out day sheets
and other reports. Also contains a listing
of patients, addresses, phone, payments,
etc. with labels, billing, recall and collec-

tion options. A 'Dead Beat' file lists your
most unpopular patients for collection,
suits, and no further appointments. Provides Phone Lists, Insurance Lists, Stock
and Supply Inventory, a check file of
expenses and income, a list of stocks,
bonds and other investments, profits and
losses. Employee records provides a file
of staff, their addresses, phones, salaries,
etc. Subscription index catalogs many
periodicals, costs, and renewal dates.
System also provides ·a powerful letter
writing program for reports, papers,
patient notes, etc., a mailing list, file
transfer disk-to-disk or by modem. Requires Apple II with Applesoft ROM with
48K RAM, one disk drive and optional
printer. Diskette is not protected - $150.
Andent, Inc., 1000 North Avenue,
Waukegan, IL 60085 (312) 244 - 0292.
COMPUMED is a complete Patient
Management System that has been
tested for over ten months in doctors'
offices to prove its ease of use and
manageability. This program will produce
all the informational reports that any
doctor would need to increase the efficiency within his office. COMPUMED is a
menu driven program that was designed
for the person who has had no formal
training in computers, so that it would be
easily understood and easy to operate.
Prints health insurance claim forms,
accounts listings, service analysis, and
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many more. COMPUMED has a lower
price than any other medical management program of its caliber on the market
today. For information contact: Progressive Data Intelligence, Inc., Plaza 7000
Building, Suite B230, 7000 S.W. 62nd
Avenue, South Miami, FL 33143 (305)
665 - 9465.
With Linear Programming Optimiser
you can establish the optimum mix of
your resources. The beauty of the system
is that you don't have to understand
computers, programming or mathematics. Each package includes a unique
Tutorial Manual which assumes you know
nothing about computers or Linear Pro·
gramming. The tutorial takes you through
problems step by step using your machine
as a teaching aid. As you work through
the examples you learn how to use Optimiser and how to formulate your own
problems. And if you are already a computer and LP buff, you simply skip the
Tutorial and go straight to the user
Reference Manual. If you already use a
spread sheet system you will find the
Optimiser's display screen very familiar.
Provides for up to 2,000 elements and
uses the proven Simplex method. The
matrix allows you to vary the number of
variables and constraints to sui~ your
needs. You can display problems in brief
and produce interim reports. You can
produce a full Sensitivity Analysis of the
Margins and Objective Function. You can
look at cost ranging and shadow pricing.
You can store problems and recompute
them with different variations. Requires
Apple II with Applesoft, disk drive and a
printer. At your local dealer or contact
Caston Software Publishing Co., Ltd.,
Lading House, 10· l 4 Bedford Street,
Covent Garden, London WC2 9HE.
Dentistaid is designed to streamline all
major time-consuming tasks performed
in the Dental Office. This menu-oriented
program will automatically print standard
ADA insurance forms, prequalification
and actual services, monthly statements,
patient recall notices, accounts receivable
aging reports, daily summary of work
performed and payments received, daily,
weekly, monthly, and yearly totals, production analysis using standard ADA
categories and display of individual accounts. This error-free, operator-proof
program can be installed in a dental office
in two days. One of the primary advan·
tages of Dentistaid is the simplicity of
operation used to increase office effi·
ciency through automatic generation of
many forms and reports that give the
dentist better practice control. Requires
Apple II, Z·80 card, 48K RAM, 40 or 80
column video display, serial 132 column
printer, and three disk drives. For information contact Hayden Book Company,
Inc., 50 Essex Street, Rochelle Park, NJ
07662 (201) 843. 0550.
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Accu-Shapes is the one-of-a-kind, ultimate Shape Builder. Create shapes in LoRes with magnified detail, view them in
high resolution and color. Transfer them
back to Lo-Res for further editing. Page
through a table as if thumbing through a
book Add, delete, and combine shapes
from several tables to form new tables.
The advanced programmer or the beginner can design a library of character sets,
special graphic symbols and shapes for
animation. Written in fast Assembly Ian·
guage. Requires 48K, ROM Applesoft,
DOS 3.3 - $49.49. Accent Software, 3750
Wright Place, Palo Alto, CA 94306 (415)
856. 6505.
The Portrait Subsystem allows Apple II
owners to create computer portraits that
may be heat transferred to create customized ·T-shirts, posters, and other novelty
items. The Portrait Subsystem is now
available for fun or profit The composed
digitized picture may be frozen on the
screen at any time to view the finished
result The picture may also be saved to
disk if desired. The portrait software
allows the digitized picture to be dumped
to the printer by simply pressing the 'P'
key for print Prior to printing, the entire
image is reversed on the screen so as to
print a 'mirror image' suitable for heat
transfer. The printed picture is approximately 9 % by 8 inches. The entire
Portrait Subsystem includes the Dithertizer II with video camera for input, the
Station Master printer interface card with
cable, Portrait software, and starter supply
set including special ribbons. Requires a
48K Apple II with Applesoft, one disk
drive, game paddles, at least one monitor
(two are recommended), and either an
Epson MX-80 printer with graphics option,
or Centronics 739 printer. The Portrait
Subsystem · $1, 175. Computer Station,
11610 Page Service Drive, St Louis, MO
63414 (314) 432 - 7019.

This new Graphics Card allows Apple
users to have full graphic capability at
lower cost than other popular graphics
cards. Features choice of Hi-Res Page 1
or 2, inverse, double size, vertical or
horizontal orientation, centering, block

graphics, bell control, margins, perf
skipping, variable line length, and text
screen dump. Comes complete with an
8 -foot round cable,· $159. For information contact Quadram Corporation,
4357 Park Drive, Norcross, GA 30093
(404) 923 - 6666.
.
The Apple Flasher is a powerful Graphics
Display software package used to locate
and display standard Apple II Hi-Res
graphic files from DOS 3.3 disks. The
program bypasses ordinary DOS routines
to display files as pictures in about 1.5
seconds each. Display modes include: ( 1)
single key selection of any files on disc, (2)
continuous scan of all files on disk with
new picture on screen every 1.5 seconds,
(3) carrousel projector simulation controlled by either of the game controllers
(or the keyboard) to display screens from
1 or 2 drives with instant access to both
next and previous 'slide', (4) and continuous display of all screens on 1 or 2
drives (up to 30 pictures) with individual
control of display time for each picture as
used in advertising displays, etc. Unlabeled disks may be searched for presence
and names of high resolution screen files
with 2 key strokes per disk at the rate of 5
to 10 seconds per disk Requires Apple II
Plus (or Apple II with ROM or Language
Card Applesoft), 1 or 2 disk drives, and
DOS 3.3. Game controllers for projector
simulation optional. Crow Ridge Associates, P. 0. Box 90, New Scotland, NY
12127 (518) 765 - 3620.
GraFORTH is the ideal Graphics Programming Language for entertainment,
educational, and other graphics software
creation. Designed for novices and professionals alike, GraFORTH features fast
3·D color animation graphics including
rotation, scale, transposition, and perspective. Character set graphics are also
included with full color, variable character
sizes, upper and lower case text entry, and
a unique block print command for eqsy
manipulation of large shapes. Lines are
drawn much faster than in BASIC and
colored lines are never broken. Turtlegraphics are included to rapidly draw line
shapes at any angle. Further, GraFORTH
has a sophisticated software-based music
synthesizer for adding music or sound
effects to your programs. Music can be
played in any ohe of several possible
instrument voices. GraFORTH is highly
structured, providing easy-to-read code
and programs that are fully compiled to
machine language for ultra fast, smooth
execution. A 220-page tutorial manual
provides complete descriptions of the
program's operation for the first time user
and is an excellent reference tool for the
more experienced programmer. Requires
48K RAM, DOS 3.3 and recommended is
a 16K RAM card. - $75. lnsoft, 10175 S.W.
Barbur Blvd., Suite 202B, Portland, OR
97219. (503) 244 - 4181.

With Video Loom II and an Apple II Plus
personal computer, a weaver can Simulate a Handloom Design and see a Hi-Res
color picture of the resultant textile in
seconds. The program is easy to use. No
computer experience is required. The
computer, via a TV screen, asks the
weaver for information about how the
'loom' is to be set up, what colors are to be
used, yarn sizes, treadling order, etc. The
weaver responds by typing answers on an
ordinary typewriter keyboard. Once the
loom is 'warped' and the weaving sequence established, the computer draws
a full color television picture of the design.
The designs can be saved on small,
inexpensive (and reusable) magnetic
diskettes. Of course, the design images
can easily be photographed if color slides
or Polaroid pictures are desired. Features
fast machine language routines for weaving and drawing, and a fool-proof screen
editor for setting up the loom. Simulates a
32 harness loom with 64 treadles. Designs can be displayed in up to six colors
(including black and white). In addition to
choosing a threading draft, tieup and
treadling, the program allows the weaver
to vary warp and weft colors, thicknesses
and the spacing between threads. This
makes it possible to create design images
that look very much like photographs of
woven textiles. Hardcopy printout of the
draft, tieup, treadling and all other design
elements are available. Requires a 48K
Apple II or II Plus with Applesoft in ROM or
a Language Card and DOS 3.3. Laurel
Software, Suite 1234, 1310 College
Avenue, Boulder, CO 80302 (303) 442 ·
6363.
Billboard will display messages in colorful

and large size characters readable even
from 50 feet away. Features two display
modes: Horizontal in which characters
move from right to left, maximum of
6,600 characters; Vertical where short
phrases or words scroll from bottom to
top with a maximum of 60 lines. Permits
special characters (music notes, trees,
waves, triangles and various trimmers) to
create effective and fascinating video text.
High resolution graphics capability enables user to display pictures such as a
company logo. User friendly message
editing/ compiling and preview features $34.95. Pacific Micro Systems, 794
Colleen Drive, San Jose, CA 95123 (408)
225- 1285.
Environmental Systems Research Institute has developed a new software package for the analysis and Mapping of
Geographic Data. Gridapple is a scaleddown version of their larger software
mapping package used throughout the
world. The Gridapple operates on an
Apple II Plus and can be a self-contained
system or connected to a host computer
for input or display. Requires 48K, Pascal,
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a hard disk drive, and dot matrix printer ·
$5,500. Distributed by IRIS International,
Inc., 2701 E. Camelback Road, Suite 391,
Phoenix, AZ 85016 (602) 956 ' 9830.
The Screen Director, a new graphics
software package from Business & Pro·
fessional Software, Inc., lets a desktop
computer function as a Slide Projector
Simulation with a carrousel. It is used with
another BPS package called Apple Busi·
ness Graphics, and lets the user move
from image to image with a Kodak hand·
held slide projector switch while the au·
dience sees the presentation on video
monitors. For an Apple II or ///. Soon to
be announced are further complements
to Apple Business Graphics including a
package called Target Image Maker that
will permit remote generation of Hi·Res
color paper copies, overhead transparen·
cies and 35mm slides, and a printer/
plotter installation kit that will give the
dealer or user of Apple Business Graphics
full flexibility in choosing output devices.
Business & Professional Software, Inc.,
143 Binney Street, Cambridge, MA
02142 (617) 491 . 3377.
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From West Coast Consultants comes this
array of Software for the Houston lnstru·
ments Hi-Plot Plotter. Curve II is a low
cost graphics tool which provides general
purpose two-dimensional hard copy
graphics capability. BASIC source pro·
grams are fully accessible providing the
user the capability to customize the
programs. Features Cartesian, para·
metric, and polar equations, data points
or keyboard characters, shaded horizontal
and vertical bar graphs, fully scalable
alphanumeric character set in normal or
bold font, linear and logarithmically scaled
axes, automatic centering of axis titles,
exclusive control of scale number formats
(decimal and/ or scientific notation), linear
and logarithmic error bars, universal
shading routines, pie chart generator with
optional exploded sector, bar graph rou·
tine, multi-pen support, dotted grid lines,
enhanced length tic marks and enhanced
curve traces, arc and circle generator
routine, improved data entry with full
editing capabilities· $275. Other programs
are Curve-Fit· $75, Three·D · $199, Curve
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U.S.A (plots hardcopy map of the United
States with various options) · $75, Curve
Copy (Hi·Res Screen-to-Plotter dump
routine) · $75. For information contact:
West Coast Consultants, 1775 Lincoln
Blvd., Tracy, CA 95376 (209) 635 · 1780.
The A2W3D· 1 Three· D Graphics System
with 3D2 Enhancement package incor·
porates all of the features found in the A2·
3Dl (define 2D or 3D objects in any size
and orientation, manipulate position of
the eye to view these objects from any
desired perspective) plus a number of
new features including: color lines (white,
green, violet, blue, orange/ red) and high·
resolution (280 x 192) line generation;
independent object manipulation that
allows you to 'instance' an object defini·
tion anywhere within the limits of your
defined 3D space; faster 2D line drawing
and erasing; trig, multiply, divide, erase,
point plot, line draw, and other routines to
aid in overall simulation speed · $84.90
(with A2·3Dl). A2·3Dl owners may up·
grade for $24.95. A2·GE1 Graphics
Editor gives Apple owners the ability to
use these 3D graphics programs more
effectively than ever. Includes Object
Editor to create objects as you view them,
Motion Programmer lets you animate up
to five independent objects at one time,
Slide Show Programmer and Playback
allows you to enter and manipulate
objects just as in Motion Programmer.
You can take 'computer snapshots' for
your presentation, complete with labels,
for future playback Viewing your slides is
as easy as operating a carrousel slide
projector · $34.95 plus $1.50 shipping.
SubLOGIC Communications Corp., 713
Edgebrook Drive, Champaign, IL 61820
(217) 359. 8482.

The Graphics Processing System (GPS)
allows for the easy creation, editing and
manipulation of images in the same
manner that a word processor enables
the easy creation, editing and manipula·
tion of text The standard version uses
Apple compatible paddles or joystick and
provides simple, step by step procedures
in the program manual. The professional
version accommodates minor modifica·
tions or major changes in design, mini·

mizes drudgery and frustration while
maximizing the pleasure of creative ex·
perimentation. Images can be moved,
rotated, changed in size or color, etc. With
a printer, this program quickly produces
hard copies. Compatible with the Apple
Graphics Tablet, Houston Instruments
HiPlot, and the Symtec Light Pen. Pro·
fessional version · $99.95, Standard
version · $59.95. Stoneware, Inc., 50
Belvedere Street, San Rafael, CA 94901
(415) 454. 6500.
The Illustrator gives Graphics Tablet
Capabilities and more to your game

paddles or a joystick Draw original art·
work, fill with colors, add text and save it to
your disk If you already have the tablet,
you're ready for the Illustrator's speed,
brush sets, straight lines, color pallette
and incredibly fast fill. Switch between the
tablet and paddles anytime with the touch
of a key· or use the keyboard for precision
cursor control. All functions work with
both the graphics tablet and the paddles.
Menus are never more than a keystroke
away· and most menu selections may be
activated with a pen press on the tablet or
a button push on the game paddles.
Select brush styles for wide lines or for
stamping single copies of the brush
design anywhere on the screen. Create
brush designs instantly, and add them to
the menu · save custom brush menus on
the disk for future use. Try 'what if ideas
and save your designs in various stages.
You can use the Illustrator to design
artwork, needlework and mock-ups. 17
billion possible color combinations (color
patterns) mixed on the pallette ·or chosen
from the color menu. Save custom color
patterns to the color menu, and even save
whole menus of colors to the disk for
instant recall. Label your illustrations with
the text generator· in any of the colors and
in 4 different sizes · anywhere on the
screen. Other character font sets may be
loaded into the Illustrator for your use.
Generates circles, boxes, frames and lines
to your specifications. Make a stamp of
your signature for the bottom of your
original masterpieces. Make a collection
of your favorite pictures to show to
friends. Magnify feature permits you to
easily identify and correct individual pixels
· $95. Island Graphics, Box V, Bethel
Island, CA 94511 (415) 684 · 2664.

LANGUAGES (PROGRAMMING)
FORTH-79 was the first to meet the

international standards established by the
FORTH Standards Tearn in October
1980. Version 2 now offers several enhancements, including floating point and
high resolution graphics. This new version is also portable; programs written for
the Apple computer will run unchanged
on CP/ M and Northstar computers. Includes a screen editor, macro·assembler,
strings, and 32-bit integer arithmetic. It
also includes a professionally written
200 + page manual that guides the new
or experienced FORTH user through the
FORTH-79 language. This is a structured
language that is ideally suited for systems
and application programming on a microprocessor system. Programs usually run
several times faster than in BASIC, and are
very compact FORTH provides a friendly,
interactive environment for writing and
testing programs. Interpreter, compiler,
assembler, editor, and operating system
are all co-resident Apple enhancements
are floating-point (including most common logarithmic and trigonometric functions), and high resolution turtle-graphics
(with optional clipping). FORTH-79 with
enhancement package - $139.95. MicroMotion, 12077 Wilshire Blvd., Ste. 506,
Los Angeles, CA 90025 (213) 821 -4340.
Now available for the Apple II are two
copies of Krell's M. I. T LOGO. Features a
utility disk containing M. I. T.'s extremely
valuable demonstration material, a series
of pre-defined shapes which may be
substituted for the LOGO TURTLE, and
Krell's timesaving library of predefined
procedures. Includes Alice In Logo land, a
twenty program tutorial series for intermediate and experienced programmers
new to the LOGO language, The Technical Manual, LOGO for the Apple II, by H.
Abelson & L Klotz, a complete instruction
manual for intermediate and advanced
users of LOGO. The Alice in Logo/and
Primer, a step-by-step, lavishly illustrated
introduction to LOGO for those who are
new to both programming and to LOGO.
A one-year free subscription to the Logo
and Educational Computing Newsletter ·
a new authoritative source of information
about the structure, classroom applica·
tion and capabilities of LOGO, and an up
to the minute forum on the most significant new ideas and issues in educational computing. For more information
contact Krell Software Corp., 1320 Stonybrook Road, Stony Brook, NY 11790
(516) 751 - 5139.
The Programmer is a Program Generator
for the Apple II and IBM Personal computers. Through a series of menus the
user can define what functions he wants
his program to perform. The Programmer uses these selections to write lines of
BASIC code which execute those specific
functions. The end result is a program

What
would you give
to develop programs
for the ·
IBM PC,
TRS 80 Model II,
T.I.:99/4
Home Computer,
and Xerox 820
on your
Apple II?

stored on disk which can also be copied
onto other disks. Among its countless
other uses, The Programmer can be used
to develop a mailing list, or generate
graphics. Programs can be chained, the
user can write to any RAM address, or
create sort routines with minimal effort
Branching, whether on error, specified
keystroke, menu selection or a time delay
is handled by single menu selection.
Requires an Apple II with Microsoft Z80
card, 80 Column Card, and 48K RAM.
Scheduled to be released soon is the
Apple II version with Applesoft or Apple II
Plus. Retails for $495 through local
dealers. For information call (800) 348 8558 or in IN (219) 879 - 4693. Advanced
Operating Systems, 450 St John Road,
Michigan City, IN 46360.

MO SIC
Without using an add-on circuit board,
The Electric Duet plays two simultaneous
notes through your Apple's built-in
speaker or an amplifier or stereo con·
nected to the cassette tape output The
Electronic Jukebox allows you to select
and play any or all of the pieces saved on
disk You can build a music library on
several disks, and play any piece from any
of these disks from the Jukebox. The
Piano lets you play directly, using the
Apple II keyboard as a piano keyboard.
The Music Editor is where you create and
save your own works. Notes can be
entered either by name, or by using a
'piano' mode and simply playing them
into memory. You can have the editor play
any or all of the notes in memory, or play
each note as it is entered. The Transpose
command allows you to transpose all or
part of a song in either pitch or duration
The finished song is then saved to disk,
where it can be played using the Jukebox
or edited further at any time. In addition,
music created with The Electric Duet can
be played from your own programs using
a special player module which your program loads into memory, then calls ·
$29.95. lnsoft, 10175 S. W. Barbur Blvd.,
Suite 202B, Portland, OR 97219 (503)
244. 4181.

OTILITIES
AED Program Editor supports character
insertion, single and multiple character
deletion, line truncation, instant cursor
positioning to a specific character, the
beginning, or end of any Applesoft line.
All editing functions are in effect while
entering new Applesoft statements as well
as revising existing lines of your BASIC
programs. String searches leave you in
place for editing. Global search and replace and wildcard characters are sup·
ported. User defined ESCAPE MACROS
insert commonly used Applesoft words
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and phrases into the line being edited by
pressing ESC and a single key. Automatic
line numbering with user specified increment Sophisticated LIST control
permits page·at·a-time, line-at-a·time, fast
and slow speed scrolling of Applesoft
lines. AED remains resident while RUN·
ning your Applesoft programs. Single
key·stroke exit from AED; reentry to AED
via '&' (ampersand) or pressing RESET.
Single key command displays the names
and values of each Applesoft simple
variable (very useful in debugging). Direct
keyboard entry of special characters not
found on the Apple keyboard. Single key
HELP screen and ESC MACRO mehu
even while editing a line. User friendly. All
Assembly language uses 5K RAM. Re·
quires an Apple II with 48K RAM, Applesoft ROM, and DOS 3.3 - $40. Linn
Software, 3199 Hammock Creek, Lithonia, GA 30058 (404) 483 · 7637.
Add memory to CP/ M with the new CP/M
Fast Disk Program from Legend ,Industries, Ltd. Now for the first time, every bit of
RAM on the Legend 64KC card can be
used as a very fast, solid state disk drive!
The CP/ M Fast Disk allows you to configure a large, very fast RAM-based disk
drive. As you add Legend cards, the size
of the E-drive increases, supporting up to
512K bytes of memory. The program
supports most Apple CP/ M programs. At
your local dealer or contact Legend
Industries, Ltd., 2220 Scott Lake Road,
Pontiac, Ml 48054 (313) 674 · 0953.
Text to DIF Converter for the business
user who already has VisiTerm or Data
Capture, and who wants to get at data
from another system without a lot of
hassle, VC-Loader can be used to put data
from DRI, The Source, or any timesharing
system directly into VisiCalc or VisiPlot or
any program accepting DIF input VCLoader uses VisiCalc like commands to
allow you to move around your text file
and mark the rows and columns you want
to save. No messing with character positions, no complex commands - $65.
Requires an Apple II Plus, Applesoft in
ROM. Micro Decision Systems, P. 0 . Box
1392, Pittsburgh, PA 15219 (412) 276 2387.
Apple II Pascal users may now retain full
use of their machines while printing without any hardware modification or expensive peripherals using this Pascal Printer
Buffer Program. Works with virtually any
printer and interface, has no limitation as
to size of file, uses less than 1 K of user
memory, allows printing to be started
anywhere in the text file, needs no support
from any other product; just use your
version 1.1 Pascal. This is the first soft·
ware spooler to run on an Apple II under
Pascal · $49.95. For more information
contact: SRS Creative Marketing, P. 0 .
Box 484, Santa Barbara, CA 93102 (805)
687 - 5331.

This package contains programs to set
up a turnkey Memo!)' Management System for the Apple, making use of either
one or two 16K memory·expansion
boards. One of The Manager programs,
HIDOS, loads the Apple DOS onto a 16K
RAM card, thus freeing a normally-occu·
pied 10.5K of memory space on the
Apple motherboard for use by any pro·
gram. The Manager will alter a copy of the
Appie System Master Disk so that its
utilities (FID, Renumber, etc.) make full
use of the extra available memory. HIDOS
goes on to look for a second 16K card,
and if found, automatically loads an alter·
nate language onto it Another program
on the disk, SOLIDOS, makes a 16K card
into a small (45·sectors) but powerful
disk-drive emulator. Files loaded onto this
'little disk' are accessible almost instantaneously for sorts, searches and calcula·
tions. The Manager - $34.95 suggested
list price, either from local dealers, or
direct from Omega MicroWare, 222 S.
Riverside Plaza, Chicago, IL 60606 (312)
648-4844.
Universal Boot Initializer (UBI) initializes
DOS 3.3 or 3.2.1 disks that load a RAM
Card on boot in 1. 7 seconds. UBI-initialized disks will RUN (BRUN or EXEC) one of
two GREETING programs supplied by the
user. Built in error handling capacity
ensures execution of correct GREETING
program whether one BASIC or both
BASICs are available. Obsoletes use of
Apple's BASICS disk and DOS 3.3 System
Master disk for fast single·disk direct
booting. Features an enhanced DOS with
super fast program loading. The DOS
3.2.1 UBI-initialized disk boots on either
13 o.r 16 sector PROMS. Multiple copies of
UBl·initialized disks can be made with
standard copy programs - $49.95.
Amper-Sort/Merge (A-S/M) can sort
1,000 records in seconds. General purpose Disk Sort/Merge Utility for Apple
DOS 3.3 text files. M/ L Read, Sort and
Merge for speed. Sorts up to five input
files into one output file. Sorts random or
sequential files alphanumerically (Ascen·
ding or Descending) up to five fields.
Merges two to five pre-sorted files into a
single file. Compatible with most data
base programs that create standard DOS
3.3 text files -$49.95. S & H Software, Box
5, Manvel, ND 58256 (701) 696 - 2574.
Master Diagnostics Plus will examine
every functional operation of your computer, detect errors, and report any ma!·
functions. Besides the diagnostics part of
the analysis, Master Diagnostics Plus pro·
vides routines for complete internal and
external maintenance of your computer,
its peripherals and monitor. Features disk
drive speed calibration; head cleaning kit
and programmed routine; motherboard
ROM test; Applesoft card ROM test, other
card tests, DC Hayes Micromodem II;
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Would
•
YOU
g1v~avm1ab1easanadd-on)
$ 29 ·
•

uyou'recurrently

using Apple Pascal* on your
Apple II, you're probably aware
of some noticeable limitations.
And you'd probably g~ve a l<?t for
an upgrade package, mcludmg
the UCSD p-System~ UCSD Pascal*
and TURTLEGRAPHICS, that would get
your Apple* to do what it's capable of.
Upgrade to the UCSD p-System
Version IV from SofTech Microsystems.
It's got all the features of Apple Pascal,
and then some. For instance, Apple Pascal's
UNITS must be linked in at each compilation,
the p-System's do not. And instead of being limited to 32 UNITS, like Apple Pascal, the p-System
allows a virtually unlimited number. .
How about peripheral support? The p-System
supports all the peripherals that
Apple Pascal does, plus a clock,
and a lower case adapter. And,
we get more out of the peripherals you've already gotshiftware modification on the
keyboard, alpha lock key,
typeahead and characters
not even on the Apple
keyboard.
And when it
comes to graphics, our
TURTLE~RJ\PHICS ,
haseverythmgmApples
graphics, plus automatic
scaling and four graphic modes,
including both HIRES and LORES.
Then there's portability. The
p-System lets you develop genuinely portable, high-level applications for nearly
any microcomputer around. It allows you to work in
any combination of UCSD Pascal and BASIC
,

..

•

Anditprovidessupportfor
dynamic memory manageme.n t and multitasking, with a full arsenal .
of enhancements. And 1f
that isn't enough, your
existing Apple Pascal
r'1 programs are upward
compatible with the
p-System, and simply
have to be recompiled
to execute. All your AQple
II needs is 64K of RAM
and two disk drives.
Last but not least, there's
the price. Normally, you'd have
to pay as much as $825 for such
a package.
But, for the next two months,
we're making this special upgrade
offer to Apple Pascal users for a
mere $295. That's a savings of
over 60%.
So just send in the coupon
below, with your proof of purchase and check, money order
or Visa or MasterCard number, and you'll be on your way
to getting more out of your
Ap2le II than you ever dreamed
of. But you'd better hurry.
Your two months have already
started.

~-----Okay, SoITech Microsystems, here's my $295. I want

I
I
I

my Apple II to have software it can really appreciate.
Please send coupon to: Apple Upgrade Dept.
My check is enclosed D
P.O. Box 27179, San Diego, CA 92128
Please charge to my Acct. #_ _ __ _ _ __ ___ Or call (714) 578-6995
Visa D Master Charge D Expiration Date _ _ _ Name on card _ __ _ __ _ _ __ _ _
I hereby certify that I am an Apple Pascal Owner.
My proof of purchase is
Signature
D invoice D receipt D disk label D other
Name _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ Title _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ __ _
Company
Telephone _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ Ext. _ _ _ __
State
Zip _ _ __
Address
City
OFFER VALID JULY 1 to AUGUST 31, 1982

'-ilSD-nd- lar- sof-oft-ityo- A
p-1,an- sca-red- ofA
-uter,. .,
(California residents please add 63 sales tax [California Transit District-6.53) Massachusetts residents please add 53 sales tax.)

parallel card PROM; monitor skew; Hi· Res
color; speaker function; internal main·
tenance and many more. Procedure
manual is provided as is a head cleaning
kit with cleaner and cleaning wands ·
$69.95. Nikrom Technical Products, Inc.,
225 Prospect Street, Leominster, MA
01453 (800) 835. 2246.
The BUG is a sophisticated, yet easy to
use Assembly Language Diagnostic Aid
for getting the bugs out of your Assembly
language programs. If you are a novice
just getting started with Assembly-Ian·
guage programming, you will also find
The BUG helpful in developing your
understanding of how the Apple's 6502
internal processor operates. The many
display options of The· BUG will permit
you to try out your Assembly-language
programs at the speed that is most com·
fortable for you. The BUG will also make it
easy for you to see the effect of your
program on the Apple as it executes. The
BUG offers the easiest to use and most
extensive breakpointing capability of any
'debugger' available for the Apple. Up to
13 different breakpoints can be specified
to halt program execution. Supplied with
a 40 ·page user guide The BUG is de·
signed for use with DOS 3.3 on either the
Apple II or Apple II Plus computer · $50.
Sensible Software, 6619 Perham Drive,
West Bloomfield, Ml 48033 (313) 399 ·
8877.

Lock·lt·Up 4.1 will take a standard DOS
3.3 diskette, Copy-Protect Your Disk, and
then allow rapid duplication of the pro·
duct (less than 70 seconds each). Not
only does this software protect against all
standard copy programs, it also protects
against all ' nibble' copy programs currently available as of March 1982 including
Locksmith 4.1, Back·lt·Up, Clone, Omni
Copy, Nibbles Away, and Copy 11+ ,
among others. This system incorporates
over thirty state·of·the· art copy-protection
features making it highly unlikely for
'nibble' copiers to be able to copy these
diskettes in the near future. Includes a
'semi-hardware' modification, making it
unlikely for anyone to successfully copy
the protected program even in the future $195 one time fee. Requires Apple II or 11
Plus with Applesoft in ROM and DOS 3.3.
Double-Gold Software, 13126 Anza Drive,
Saratoga, CA 95070 (408) 257 · ·2247.

Using this Relocating Linking Loader you
can take up to 50 machine language files
that are R files generated by the Editor/
Assembler in the Apple DOS Tool Kit and
link them together into one program at an
address you specify. Or you can take files
from a library of Amper routines like the
Language Plus series and make up a
custom machine language package,
linked together for quick loading. They
may be accessed through BASIC. Can
combine Quick-sorts with Input, add De·
allocate an array and Amper match, plus
much more. Make a pack of over 30
routines designed just for you. Available
now in combination with Language Plus I
and Language Plus II at $150. At your
local dealer or contact Micro Lab, 2310
Skokie Valley Road, Highland Park, IL
60035 (312) 433 . 7550.

Datalok provides two basic utilities for the
user: the ability to Encrypt arid Decrypt
any File created under Apple DOS - i.e. ,
TEXT, Integer, Binary, Applesoft, etc.; and
the ability to lock and unlock an entire
disk This can render a disk inaccessible
and unbootable to an unauthorized user.
Provided also is a diagnostic program
enabling the user to verify the system's
operation while providing expertise on
DES for the inexperienced user · $349.
Atlantis Computers, 31 ·14 Broadway,
Astoria, NY 11106 (212) 728 · 6700.

WORD PROCESSING

SOl'TWARB AUTHORS!
for Apple. Atari. TRS-80. NEC. Hitachi . ...
Br4'derbund Software is looking for new authors to join its
international team of programmers. If you · have a product for
the micro market, let us show you the advantages of working
'·
.•...,·;>,• ·· with
our team of design, production and distribution
>'·•·;;,;:.;._..;.:..... specialists. ·· . . , <-e."-'""''''·'"' ·
.:s:·
Call or write f~~ . ·~·~~ free Authors Kit today or send us a
. ___..:,-._:;
mach ine readable copy of your work for prompt review und~~=~·(\.',l;\'..''··•
strictest confidence.
WW
. . .-·::".\'.:;

w

derbund Softwar

:, Y& ''""'~·····
l!,lf>f·;<•• •

... ,..., ...······
1938 Fourth Street. San Rafael. CA 94901

This latest development in 80-Column
Word Processing Software, from Muse,
features sophisticated functions, includ·
ing the option to display an 80 column
screen with the use of a Videx 80·column
Board, and to insert page headers and
footers. Most functions have been reduced to single key commands. Other
pluses include a multi·file search-andreplace function, a display of disk space
availability, a user definable key allowing
you to define words or phrases up to 30
characters long with one key, and the
ability to count occurrences of specific
words or phrases in your files. Super Text
also boasts an enhanced math mode,
split screen option, advanced block oper·
ations, and Autolink of multiple files.
Documentation that has been redesigned
with the beginner in mind as well as the
sophisticated user, is included with the
program. Super Text is an elegant experience in word processing that must be
used to be appreciated. It utilizes the
Apple II or II Plus computer and retails for
$175. From your local dealer or Muse,
347 N. Charles Street, Baltimore, MD
21201 (301) 659. 7212.

MISCELLANEOUS
The International Software Database is
now available on-line through Lockheed
DIALOG, thus becoming the first and only
comprehensive database of computer
software. As with the hardcopy it is fully
searchable by machine, operating sys·
tern, subject, vendor and price. Also, with
this on·line service through Lockheed, it
has full text searching by key words in any
or all fields. This versatility helps you to
find exactly the piece of software you need
to run on the system you have and within
the budget allowed. In hard copy the Inter·
national Software Directory is available in

Completely Redesigned.
Now, the Grappler+ •
The original Grappler was the
first graphics interface to give
you hi-res screen dumps from
your keyboard. The new
Grappler+ with Dual Hi-Res
Graphics adds flexibility with a
side-by-side printout of page 1
and page 2 graphics.
Interfacing the Grappler+ to a
wide range of printers is easy
as changing a dip switch. 4K of
exclusive firmware makes the
Grappler+ the most intelligent,
full-featured Apple Printer
Interface made. And, the
Grappler+ is Apple Ill compatible.*
The imitations are many, so
insist on the #1 Apple Graphics
Interface on the market. Insist
on the Grappler+. Available
now at most Apple dealers.
•Requires additional software driver.
··Requires graphics upgrade.

The Grappler+ Features:

ACTUAL APPLE II PRINTOUT USING GRAPPLER ··· AND EPSON MX100.

• Dual Hi·Res Graphics • Printer
Selector Dip Switch • Apple Ill
Compatible* •Graphics Screen
Dump• Inverse Graphics
• Emphasized Graphics • Double Size
Picture • 90° Rotation • Center
Graphics • Chart Recorder
Mode • Block Graphics • Bell
Control • Skip-over-perf • Left and
Right Margins • Variable Line
Length• Text Screen Dumps.

The Grappler+ works with Pascal
and CPM.
The Grappler+ interfaces with
the following printers:
• Anadex • Centronics • Datasouth
• Epson** • IDS • NEC • C-ltoh • Okidata * *

mOrange ffiic~g.
~

3150 E. La Palma, Suite G
Anaheim, California 92806
(714) 630-3620
CPM is a registered trademark of Digital Research, Inc.
Apple II and Apple Ill are registered trade names of
Apple Computer Inc.
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g Cost: $50
TO ORDER: Send us your

The Wine Cellar Inventory Program is for
wine buffs. It allows enthusiasts to manage certain information about their wine
and manipulate this information from day
to day. Up to 400 unique wine types can
be kept on the program diskette along
with 800 additional types on a second
disc. Each type can contain up to 2, 700
cases in the inventory. Graphics are used
to provide information about a wine's
availability, rating and drinkability. Wild
card searches of the cellar provide shnapshots of inventory while any particular
entry can be consuder . .. consadr . ..
looked at in detail. Statistics of the cellar
can be displayed and inventories printed·
$49.95. CA residents add $3. WE Software, 800 Greenwich Drive, Chico, CA
95926.

04

A0 We pay first class postage and
!~ insurance. You may use VISA or
A0 Master Card.
C4
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two volumes: 1) The International Microcomputer Software Directory which lists
more than 7,000 software packages for
microcomputers and is available for
$39.95 plus postage and handling; and 2)
The International Minicomputer Software
Directory which lists over 3,000 software
packages for minicomputers and is available for $64.95 plus postage and handling. For more information, or to order a
directory contact Imprint Editions, 1520
South College, Ft Collins, CO 80524
(303) 482 - 5574.

Speaking Pascal: A Computer Language
Primer by Kenneth A. Bowen is written in
a non-mathematical language that requires no technical background or previous programming experience on the
part of the reader. After a brief introduction to the structure of computers and
the problems of programming languages,
the text explains various components of
Pascal. Elementary and c,o mplex data
types are covered along with the use of
control structures, procedures and func·
tions. Bowen uses structured program·
ming techniques to develop programs. In
addition to exercises at the end of each
chapter and numerous examples, an appendix is included on USCD Pascal ·
$11.95. Hayden Book Company, Inc., 50
Essex Street, Rochelle Park, NJ 07662
(800) 631 · 0856 in NJ (201) 843 - 0550.
This Computer Products Catalog con·
tains forms to help you more efficiently do
your job. Includes video layout, general
purpose flow charts, printer layout, printer
overlay, paper porter (run single sheets
through your sprocket driven printer),
Cobol coding sheets, form-start (starts
the first check or invoice), SuperCalc or
VisiCalc sheets, Apple Data Base Master
forms, and data file layout forms. Beeline
Services, 211 E. Allegan Street, Otsego,
Ml 49078 (616) 694 - 6424.

SYBEX Books are designed to be educational and effective. Edited, typeset, and
manufactured internally except for final
printing. Their catalog contains books of
general interest, CP/M, Hardware, Pascal,
Programs for Scientists and Engineers,
6502 Microprocessor, APD, Z80 and
Z8000, Word Processing and Self-Study
Courses. Sybex, 2344 Sixth Street, Berkeley, CA 94710 (415) 848 - 8233.
Electronic Supermarket catalog carries
all sorts of useful and interesting items for
experimenters: printers, printer mechan·
isms, acoustic coupler/modems, microwave dish antennas, siren drivers, alarms,
cable TV items, IC' s and other semi·
conductors, relays, cable and wire, switch·
es, connectors, meters, cabinets, keyboards, consoles, computer interfaces,
fans, transformers, clocks and fans (need
to cool down your Apple?), audio components, etc., etc. Electronic Super·
market, P. 0. Box 619, Lynnfield, MA
01940 (617) 532 . 2323.
A new list of Independent Field Service
Repairmen has been published and is
now available through Field Service Merchants Group. The listing identifies in·
dividual technicians across the country
who have gone into the computer repair
business on a local basis. Most of the
independents listed do 'technical messenger' services in the remote areas of the
United States · that is, they travel to the
site, disconnect and ship back to the
manufacturer the bad part or unit, and
install the new part at a fraction of the cost
the manufacturer would spend if he did it
himself. More than 250 listings are included covering 60 cities and 42 states.
Includes the independent's name, address, and phone number and allows the
manufacturer to contact the independent
directly to negotiate service at the independent' s locale. The list costs $175.
Field Service Merchants Group, 224
Walthery Avenue, Ridgewood, NJ 07450.
Computer Newsletter Publisher's Directory allows individuals, organizations and
firms an up-to-date list of this exploding
source of information. The Directory, in
loose-leaf 8 1/2 x 11 -inch format, lists over
600 computer related newsletters .as of
May 1, 1982. Over a hundred of these
newsletters are available free for the
asking. Many of the newsletters issued by
computer clubs are available to other
clubs on a swap basis. Due to the
explosive growth of this field the Directory
includes at least a bi-monthly up-date.
The Directory also has articles pertinent
to those now issuing, or interested in
issuing newsletters. The Directory shows
how newsletters from even small clubs,
when made available to the public, can be
a profitable business- or at least 'pay their
own way'. An end·of·the-year Cumulative

Index is included which will cover materials
by subject, title and author of any computer newsletters submitted to the publisher.
The 1982 Cumulative Index will include
materials from computer newsletters
from 1980, 1981 and 1982 which are
submitted for inclusion. The Directory
and Cumulative Index are expected to be
on-line by the end of this year. The
Directory is $70 from A R. Alaways, 306
West 46th Street, New York, NY 10036
(212) 799 - 9190. Add $5 for postage
outside the U.S.
Vocational Handbook A conference is
being planned for all persons interested in
microcomputer applications to vocational
education programs. The conference is
being coordinated by the Vocational
Studies Center, University of Wisconsin Madison. It will be held at the Sheraton
Inn, Madison on August 12-13, 1982.
Educators will have access to both computer information for beginners and more
advanced applications of software programs to vocational education curricula.
In addition, a handbook and informational packet containing information on a
variety of topics will be distributed at the
conference. Conference registration fee
$35. It is possible to order the handbook
for $20 if you are unable to attend.
Contact Judy Rodenstein (608) 263 4367 or Roger Lambert (608) 263 - 2704
at the Vocational Studies Center, 964
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Educational Sciences Building, 1025
WestJohnson Street, Madison, WI 53706.
Software Vendor Directory is a research
and reference document of indexed
listings for more than 1,800 software
vendors, 123 hardware vendors and 22
operating systems. The 1,800 vendors
provide 12,300 software products classified into 300 categories. Tlie Software
Vendor Directory is the original completely cross referenced directory dedicated exclusively to the microcomputer
industry. Published every six months, they
offer a subscription update service to all of
their customers. The Directory is also
available on disk It uses a software
product named IC-IRS by Island Cybernetics and runs under CP/ M. It is provided
on two 8 -inch single sided, single density
IBM standard disks. The Software Vendor
Directory is provided in an attractive,
sturdy three ring binder for $57.95 for a
single copy. The Subscription Update
Service is available for $100 which includes the current edition plus two completely revised editions throughout the
year. The Disk is only available with the
Update Service for $260 (replaced twice
throughout the year). Prices include shipping and handling within North America.
Overseas orders outside North America
please add $20 (U.S.). Micro-Software
Services, Inc., P. 0 . Box 482, Nyack, New
York, NY 10960 (914) 358- 1340.

F~CTS ABOUT

.ty -o uR STOCK"MARKET
INVESTMENTS. . . . .
WITH THE STOCK PORTFOLIO SYSTEM AND AN APPLE •COMPUTER

EASY TO USF - menu driven plus simple step by
step documentation
FLEXIBLE - buy stocks or options, cas h or
margin, plus control your money market account
QUICK A CCURATE REPORTING current
portfolio status by position, total funds balances,
s hort and long term, plus much more
VALUABLE TIMING AIDS - a dvan ce notice of:
stocks going long term; divide nds coming due;
and options expiring
COMPLETE RECORDS profit and loss
statement; dividend in come plus more. . .. . all
year to date, great for tax reporting

"' ..the STOCK PORTFOLIO SYSTEM for the informed investor
ASK YOUR DEALER or ORDER DIRECTLY
Only $149.95 plus $2 shipping
CA Residents add 6% sales tax
Che('k or COD

To help schools and particularly the
schools' decision makers - school board
members and school administrators move effectively into the new technology,
Far West Laboratory's Educational Technology and Communication Department
is publishing a newsletter, ETC: Educational Technology and Communication.
Each month, ETC provides: timely and
unbiased information about educational
uses of new technologies; case studies of
schools successfully using microcomputers, interactive videocdiscs, and other
new technologies in classroom and
administrative applications; analyses of
issues facing educators as they bring
technology into the classroom; answers
to readers' questions on issues involving
new technology and education; how-to
advice on such topics as purchasing
equipment and developing computer
literacy requirements; resources useful to
educators; and news of upcoming conferences, seminars, and workshops. ETC
is published monthly - $36 for one year or
$60 for two years. ETC, Subscription
Department, Far West Laboratory, 1855
Folsom Street, San Francisco, CA 94103
(415) 565 - 3151.

Miscellaneous
A new Static Control Floor Mat for
information-processing locations is now
available from distributors of Scotch
brand magnetic media and accessories.
In earth-tone brown, designed to complement most office decorating schemes,
the new 9453 Static Control Floor Mat
from 3M's Data Recording Products
Division also offers improved construction for greater durability. Non-skid fastening strips on its back surface eliminate
movement and curling, 3M says. A 15foot grounding cord connects to a reliable
ground. The mat measures 4 by 5 feet,
with a 30-inch lip to project under a desk
or work station. Static control has become
essential in locations where electronic
systems are in use - $310. 3M, P. 0 . Box
33600, St Paul, MN 55133 (612) 733 9572.
Organize your printer and paper needs
with the new Printer Paper Stand. Gets
fan fold paper off the floor and makes
changing paper more convenient Use on
your existing desk, typewriter return or
table top. No need to buy expensive new
furniture for your computer system. Rich,
durable woodgrain top and sides, in
executive walnut or golden oak, to complem ent any decor. Available in 3 sizes to
suit all table top printers - 16" x 12" $34.95; 21 " x 16" - $39.95; 24" x 16" $57.95. Sandow Enterprises, 4825 Geer
Road, Hughson, CA 95326 (209) 883 0655.

TURN YOUR APPLE™
PERSONAL COMPUTER
INTO A PROFESSIONAL
COMPUTER FOR $750.
The majority of all professional computer software programs available today are written for the
CP/M® disk operating system. The SYNERGIZER
lets you access all of this vast body of sophisticated software with your Apple II while retaining
the capability to access your present App le
software.
In addition to the CP/M interface and software
diskette, the SYNERGIZER gives you
the required 80 column display and 16K RAM

memory expansion boards, the CPIM Handbook
by Rodnay Zaks, and complete manuals. You get
everything you need for fast, easy installation and
operation in one package.* Each element is designed to complement the others, and everything
is designed and produced by the same company.
The SYNERGIZER. It'll turn your Apple
into a professional computer. And it costs only
$750. Phone or write us, or ask your
dealer for a SYNERGIZER
brochure. Now.

Manufactured by Advanced Logic Systems,
1195 East Arques Avenue, Sunnyvale, CA 94086, (800) 538-8177 (In California (408)730-0306)
Apple and Apple II are reg istered trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. ,
CP/M is a registered trademark of Digital Research, Inc.,
The CP/M Handbook is copyrighted by Sybex, Inc.
And the SYNERGIZER was our idea .
•All SYNERGIZER Components are also sold separately.

Rocky Mountain Computer Camps, to be
held at Wild Basin Lodge in the mountains 65 miles west of Denver, are dedicated to teaching today's young people
skills and tools that will assist them in
meeting the challenges of tomorrow's
world. The two-week residential camps
offer a rich blend of computer studies,
environmental education and outdoor
adventure. They are offered by the Education Divison of the Boulder Computer
Resources Center. BCRD, established in
1981 for the purpose of providing access
to personal computers, has available onsite 12 Apple, IBM, VectorGraphic and
Atari computers on an hourly rental basis.
The Center also offers diversified computer training programs for all ages which
include classes and private instruction in
the fundamentals of computers, programming, and how to apply computers
in business and the home. The Camps
will be offered three times during the
summer. Each camp session begins on a
Sunday afternoon and ends on a Saturday morning. For a brochure, contact
BCRC at 1005 Pearl Street, Boulder, CO
80302 (303) 442 - 6228.

Byte Punch Diskette Punch permits you
to use both sides of your diskettes thereby
doubling your storage space without
buying more diskettes! Just insert the
diskette in the Byte Punch, push down on
the lever and you are ready to save files on
both sides of your diskette. This is a desktop device with sufficient mechanical
advantage to make the punch operation a
snap. Precise registration of the notch is
guaranteed. It produces a square notch
that is indistinguishable from the one on
Side A (Warning: will void the disk's
warranty.) $17.95. The Olive Branch
. Association, Ltd., 1426 W. Winton Ave.,
·."- Hayward, CA 94545 (415) 887 - 4716.

Atlantic Cabinet Corp. has a range of
Work Stations designed specifically to
house all micro-computers. Delivered
heavily packed, in self-assembly form
needing only a Phillips screwdriver and a
few minutes of your time to assemble.
Manufactured from 1 -inch all wood
particleboard surfaced with hard-wearing
melamine veneer, and available in either
Oak or Walnut All models have a discreet
rear slot for wiring which can also be used
as a paper in-feed. Overall height is 36"
and depth 25", standard on all models.
50" wide Bi-Level - $185; 50" wide Split
Level -$195; 30" wide Bi-Level -$130; 28"
x 18" extension - $65. Maryland residents
add 5% sales tax. Atlantic Cabinet Corporation, P. 0. Box 100, Interstate Park,
Williamsport, MD 21795 (301) 223 8900.
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CompuCover is the original Computer
Cover company. CompuCovers are attractively designed covers made from
cloth backed vinyl, This combination of
elegance and protection makes CompuCover the standard in computer covers. In
addition, CompuCovers are flexible for
easy storage; custom fitted for each piece
of your computer equipment; unobstructive to computer cables or connectors;
and may be wiped with a damp cloth.
Apple II - $12.95; Apple II Disk- $3.95 or
two disks - $7.95; Apple Ill - $12.95 or
$15.95 with Monitor Ill. For handling,
include $1 per cover with a $1.50 minimum. Outside America: for AirMail include $2 per cover with a $4 minimum.
CompuCover, P. 0. Box324, MaryEsther,
FL32569 (904) 243 - 5793 or(800) 874 6391.

The Desk-Top Apple Center is finished in
a textured polyurethane coating for superior appearance and durability (all metal
construction). The colors match those of
the Apple computer and its keyboard.
The monitor shelf positions the monitor
at a comfortable angle to reduce eye and
neck strain. The shelf itself is formed to
allow maximum ventilation to the monitor.
Flat top design for your printer or other
monitor creates even more work space.
Also holds two disk drives. Diskette storage slot can comfortably hold up to 9
diskettes for quick and easy access, increased workspace. Dimensions are
15 %"wide x 151/2'' high x 13 %"deep.
Mounting holes located on the bottom lip
of the Apple-Center can be used to secure
your Apple system for complete protection. The key locking on/ off switch gives
you total control over the use of your
Apple system. Conveniently located on
the left side of the Apple-Center, it
switches power to three outlets located on
the back panel. Surge protector incorporated in the Center constantly monitors
incoming voltage for transients. Cooling
fan provides up to 35 CFM. Ventilation
slots are also located on the front, rear
and sides of the Apple-Center - $249.95.
Doss Industries, 1224 Mariposa Street,
San Francisco, CA 94107 (415) 861 2223

'Electroniture' Computer Furniture features solid Oak construction with much
attention to detail and a distinctive design.
Hand rubbed Danish Oil Finish with two
coats plus wax. All exposed edges have
been correctly worked to rounded corners and edges. Classic lines to comple·
ment your existing interior design.
Engineered and designed for maximum
user comfort, non/ glare anti· reflection
glass between you and the monitor. Provides a large work surface with additional
storage space, and a document holder.
Will accommodate the Apple II or 111 and
most other computers as well. Maximum
monitor size 15.4" high, 30" wide, 16"
depth. Will accommodate up to six 5 1/4''
floppy disk drives and many peripherals
such as modems, graphics tablets, Corvus hard disk, etc. For information con·
tact The Bench Collection, 1387-D Cass
Road, Santa Rosa, CA 95401 (707) 526 1074.

The APPLE CRATE product line includes
low cost, high quality, light weight cases
for Apple Computers and disk drives. The
cases are constructed from a light weight,
water proof material called Cordura, used
in the design of mountaineering and back
packing equipment%" closed cell foam
provides the cases with both shock and
vibration protection. The cases are compactly constructed to fit under airline
seats and each case comes with an
adapter to allow you to connect the
computer to any Hotel/ Motel TV. The disk
drive case can be carried attached to the
computer case or separately if you
choose. The cases are made in the USA
and are available at computer stores or
directly from Abcom. The computer case
with an accessory packet and case for two
disk drives sells for $92 with a 120 day
limited warranty. They also produce the
Apple Skin, a nylon dust cover for combinations of computer, disk drives and
monitor; custom cases; camera bags and
Apple Crate matching travel accessories
such as hang-up bags, soft brief cases,
shaving kits and utility bags. Abcom
Corporation, 16005 Sherman Way, Suite
105, Van Nuys, CA 91409 (213) 891 3669.
•
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From our Intrepid Reporter...
Dear Peter:
You'll recall that things got so frustrating out at the
Boston Applefest, what with no new product an·
nouncements from our friends at Cupertino, that I
decided to track down a rumor about something hap·
pening over on the other side of the Charles River. I left
Hynes Auditorium, made sure I had another nickel (I'm
an old Kingston trio fan), descended into the bowels of
the Copley Square Station, and took the Red Line and
the Green Line (or vice versa) over to Cambridge, to
check in with Software Arts, Inc., "the creators of
VisiCalc.".

the missing parts of the formula. Thus, Ohm's Law could
be inputted:
Volts = Amps * Resistance
.. . and if you then inputted Amps and Resistance, TK!S
would solve for Volts. But if you only gave it Volts and
Amps, TK!S would automatically solve for Resistance,
without user transformation of the formula. "
Well, Deep Floppy didn't hang up, so I continued on.

After threading through a phalanx of security guards, I
made it to the Twelfth Floor, where a group of very
pleasant people assured me that they absolutely could
not comment on what was to happen the following
Monday morning. One senior Software Arts official (not
one of the two "seniorest", however), who, for the
purposes of this memo, I'll call "Deep Floppy", broke
down enough to allow as how there would be the
announcement of a new piece of software which would
be every bit as revolutionary as VisiCalc.

Me: "Further, resistance could be stated as several

Throughout the weekend, as you know, I attempted to
get more information. I even went to the extent of
attempting to bribe Deep Floppy with a drink at the cash
bar at the Exhibitor's cocktail party Saturday night All to
no avail. So it wasn't until I read a newspaper, which for
purposes of this memo I'll call the Wall Street Journal,
on Tuesday morning, that I learned of Software Arts'
announcement of"TK!Solver". You of course have seen
the article and the press release. The program, to be
available for the Apple (presumably the 11 and / / / ) in
the Fourth Quarter for $299., will accept formulas, and
series of formulas, and will solve for the unknown.

Me: "And if you haven't specified a sufficient number of

parallel resistances, inputting the formula:
I / Resistance= 1/ Rl

+ 1/ R2 + 1/ R3

... or series resistance:
Resistance = Rl + R2 + R3
.. . and once again, TK!S would save the day."
DF: (Silence.)

the variables, TK!S would complain that it didn't have
enough information, and would request more."
DF: (Silence.)
Me: "Will the program be very user· friendly?"

DF: (Opening up at last) "Can you imagine us putting

out a program that wasn't user · friendly?"
Well, Software Arts has only published one other
program thus far, and while it is an excellent one, there
are some features which aren't quite as "user· friendly"
as I would like. But assuming that TK!Solver is only as
good in that area as VisiCalc, it wouldn't be bad.

Well, that didn't say as much as I would like, so I
thought I'd give Deep Floppy another chance, and
phoned for more information. DF was still reluctant to
say anything definite about the program that had not
been stated in the press package (why bother to
announce something, and then not talk about it?), so
there was nothing more to do than to outline my concept
of the program (as gleaned from the Press Release) and
to ask Deep Floppy to stay on the line if I was right, and to
hang up immediately if I .was wrong.

So that's the story on what Dan Bricklin reportedly said
would be "as important to the industry as VisiCalc was."
At the moment it's speculation, but it sounds to me that
you'd better start saving up to shell out that $299
purchase price in the Fourth Quarter. Or sooner. Or
later.

Me: "I understand that a user could tell TK!Solver a

I know that I will.

formula, and some of the variables, and have it solve for

Bernward Woodstein
Intrepid Reporter

July· August 1982
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We don't make a Winchester for just
anybody.
We're Corona Data Systems and we've made Starfire, a
Winchester disk just for Apple II*.

What's in it for you?
5 million characters of storage. And that's not all. You'll get
Corona's Disk Partitioning which allows for up to 16 separate operating systems such as Apple DOS, CP/M*and
Pascal, all sharing the same disk. Of course, you'll still
be able to use DB Master*and protected software like
VisiCalc*.

Double Size Volumes.
And with our Double Size Volumes, your Apple DOS is transformed into something special that offers larger data files.
And you'll never have to type commands like "catalog"

and "run" or type program
names again. You can even
forget what volumes the programs are in.

Reliability.
But you'll never forget Starfire's reliability. That's because we built DataGuard~
the feature that will correct errors, not just report them. And
we also provide a. one-year warranty that you can count
on. That's reliability.
So why take chances? With Starfire, you're not just adding
a hard disk to an Apple 11, but transforming an Apple 11 into
a full hard disk business computer.

21541 Nordhoff Street, Unit B Chatsworth, California, 91311

(213) 998-0505

Starfire - the Winchester disk made just for Apple II.
· startire and DataGuard are trademarks of Corona Data Systems
•Apple II is a registered trademark of Apple Computers. Inc.
• CP/ M is a registered trademark of Digital Research, Inc .
•DB Master is a trademark of Stoneware

• VisiCalc is a trademark af Personal Sottware Inc.
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Picture this. Presentation-quality bar charts, line
graphs, and pie charts. In black and white or color. On hard
copy or a CRT. In seconds.
That's PFS: GRAPH. The fastest, easiest, most economical computer graphics software package you can buy.

F<?r the first time ever. comput~r graphics
without computer pregrammmg.
With GRAPH, all you do is enter your information and
spe<;ify the ·kind of chart or graph you want. GRAPH does
the rest. So instead of making a lot of complicated calculations, you can make graphics.
GRAPH is so straightforward, you can begin
creating graphs and charts almost immediately.
But it also has powerful capability you can stay
with for years to come.
For example, you can mix and match line and
bar graphs, stack or compare up to four bar graphs
simultaneously, even display as many as four
graphs on the same set of axes.

Software that pays for the system.
Compared to hand-drawn graphics, G
can save you enough money on your first se
overlays to pay for itself. And over the course of a

few · months, it could save you enough to pay .for the
'Apple® computer system it works ·on. And that includes a
Hewlett- Packard 7470A color plotter.

It even works with VisiCalc® fdes.
GRAPH is so flexible it allows you to work with raw
data, other members of the PFS Series, or even VisiCalcfiles.
No other computer graphics package gives you all this
capability. Combine it with the beautiful simplicity of PFS
for information management, and PFS: REPORT for information analysis, and you have a software family that works
hard without being hard to work.
So if you're thinking about making it in pictures, go see PFS: GRAPH. Its at your computer
dealer now. And if they don't have it, ask them to
contact Software Publishing Corporation, 1901
Landings Drive, Mountain View, CA 94043.
~:

Graph

Personal software made simple.

YOU OUGHT TO BE
IN .pJCTlJRES.

8 PFS isa trademark of Software Publishing Corp.

·®VJ siCalc is a registered trademark of VisiCorp.
®Appleis a registered trademark of Apple
Computer, Inc.

